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p m, arriving at Buffalo at 4am.
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At S lip m for all stations, arriving at Court- 
right 7 30 p m. ‘
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G M a nager.

Sudtttfdd eiarird

HENRY F. ELL^, Attorney-at-Law 
Solicitor in Chancery. &c. Office in the 

Arkell Block, over the Red Star House ; en
trance two doors east of the Merchants’ Bank. 

January 26,1875.-ly

DMcLARTY, M. D., M. R. C. S. Eng., 
• L.R. C.P., Edfn ; L M Eng and Edin. 
Late resident Accoucheur St Thomas Hospital

-London.__Office in the Hutchinson Block St.
Thomas, Ontario.

January 28. 1875. ly

Sod Ret-i<l<*nce, Elgin St., 1st house from Tal- 
Bct 8t. St. Thomas.
Oct. 3, 1876-ly

TB. TWEED ALE, M. D , PHYSI- 
• CIAN. Surgeon ..Ac. Office and residence 
house formerly oocupied by the Rev Mr Cuth- 

bertson. Talbot Street, St. Thomas.
October 17,1873.

CO. ERMATINGER, BARRISTER, 
• Attorney. Solicitor-in Chancery, &c. 
Office—Arkell Block, two doors east of Mer- 

ohants* Bank, at Thomas.

J McLEAN, Barrister and Attorney- 
• at-Law, Solicitor-in-Chancery, Convey
ancer. Notary Public. See. Office-Free Trade 

Buildings, Talbot Street, St Thomas.
June 1873.

HEVELY, VETERINARY Surgeon, 
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col 

lege. Terms moderate Office—I) Baines’ 
Livery Si able. William Street, St Thomas. 
May 22. J874.______________ ______________

» TAMES A. BELL, PROVINCIAL 
V Land Surveyor and Civil Engineer. Office 
In Free Trade Block, Talbot Street.

St Thomas, March,16, 1876.tf

MARRIAOEiLlUENSES ISSUED BY 
Kay, Court House. Saint 
ie—Corner of Elgin andThomas ; Residei 

Center Street.

Edward hoRton. barrister
and ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office— 

second floor in Opera Block, St, Thomas. 
Mony loaned on Real Estate. Terms reason
able *
Sept. 26. 1876» tf.

ON ASPRiG OF HEATHER.
Mrs. Grant, the author of the following 

verses, was born in 1754. Besides verse, she 
wrote several able and interesting prose 
works, her Letters from, the Mountains, and 
Essays on the Super si tions of the liighlonr 
ders, displaying a lively and observant lancy, 
with considerable,powers of landscape-paint
ing. Her^wiritings first drew attention to the 
more striking «nd romantic features of the 
Scottish Highlands, afterwards so feitile a 
theme for the genius of tcott.

Flower of the waste ! the heath-fowl shuns 
For thee the brake.and tangled wood—

To thy protecting shade she runs ;
Thy tender buds supply her food ;

Her young forsake her downy plumes,
I To rest upon thy opening blooms.

Flower of the desert though thou art !
The deer that range the mountain free,

®The graceful doe. the stately hart.
Their food and shelter seek from thee ;

The bee thÿ earliest blossoms greets.
And draws from thee her choicest sweets.

Gem of the heath ! w hose modest bloom 
Sheds beauty o’er the lonely moor ;

Though thou dispense no rich perfume,
Nor yet with splendid lints allure,

Both Valour’s crest and Beauty’s bower 
Oft has thou decked, a favourite flowe-.
Flower of the wild ! whose purple gow 

Adorns thy dusky mountain’s side,
.Not (he $g H.y hues of I rim’ bow.

Nor garden’s artful varied pride.
With all its wealth of sweets could cheer.
Like thee, the hardy mountaineer.

Flower of his heart ! thy fragance mild 
Of peace and freedom seem to breathe ;

To pluck thy blossoms in the,wild.
And deck his bonnet, with the wreath,

W here dwelt of ol<^his rustic sires,
Is all his simple wish requires.

Flower of his dear-loved native land !
Alas, when distant far more dear !

When he from some cold foreign strand.
Looks homeward through the blinding tear. 

How must his aching heart deplore,
That home and thee he sees ho more !

THE BROKEN HOME,
OR

ê architects.

I/IDWIN WAKES, SON. ARCHITECTS 
XÜ and Civil Engineers—Office in the first 
Storey of the Opera House, are prepared to 
make drawings, specifications and estimates 
for every description of church, house and 
bridge erection with correctnessand despatch. 
Also to take the superintendence thereof, and 
by giving strict and dilligent attention hope 
to merit and obtain a share of the public con- 

~ ftdence^^Specimens of various designs can 
be seen by These who will favor them with a 
visit. \

May 16, 1876. tf \

g"Y KILFATRICK,
■JLf # Architect, &c. St. Thomas, Ont - 
OFFICE, on 
St. George’s
Street one   . ,—-,

. door North IIBI
of Talbot sr.. gg , gujTrfr '

Plans and kBPWtHjI 4
specification . ""
of every des-1 
ertption of *
Bui ldings
executed on ____
the shortest notice.

September 29, 1874-1y

The Wolf in thj Fold,
(The following is a synopsis of that portion 

of “The Broken Home” which has been pub
lished in the Times. After reading this syn
opsis, new readers can go on with the rest of 
the story just tne same as if they had read 
the whole of it. The story opens in 1867 . Mr. 
Preble, the father of the heroine, was at that 
time a rich banker in San Francisco His 
home was broken by the carrying off oi his 
little daughter, Jessie, fourteen years before, 
when she was only three years old. This 
fiendish act had been perpetrated by a half- 
brother of Preble’s, named Trevtl Hardwick. 
At the opening of the story, Hardwick calls at 
the banker’s house, and tells him how, four
teen yeaia before, he had carried off t he lilt e 
Jessie out Of revenge, and that she had grown 
to be beautiful, and that he (Hardwick) was 
going to marry her, and break her heart, ana 
then compel her father to pay him a prodig
ious sum to save her from further cruelties. 
They did not dare molest the wretch, for fear 
they should forever lose all chance of finding 
a clue to their child; but Mrs. Preble, who 
was an energetic woman, at-once set out, at
tended bv Adrian Thorne, Mr. Preble’s con
fidential clerk,in search of the missing daugh
ter. They had got belated by the s. duen 
death of their horses, and had to stop at a 
place known as the Five-Fork l avern. kept 
by a family named Greddley. where it was 
supposed many a traveller had been murder
ed. From this very tavern, Hetty Greddley, 
the alleged daughter of the house, a beautiful 
girl only seventeen years old, had fled to the 
forest but a short time before, on account of 
her horror of the life she saw there. She Was 
attacked by a grizzly beat, and rescued bj a 
strange, man called Yip, the squirrel Tamer, 
and by him taken to his home in a huge and 
hollow pine-tree. The following chapters 
show how it fared with Hetty in her forest 
refuge.]

dTinaimal.

M. A. GILBERT
—BANKER,

St., opp.,'Merchants’ Bank,
, ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO.

NOTES DISCOUNTED, DRAFTS 
bought and sold and collections made.

American Currency exchanged at the test 
l current rates.

INTEREST ALLOvVED ON DEPOSITS 
May 2, 1876.tr

JHetttiicro.
LO- L. M). 257-
The regular meeting is held 

on first Monday in every month 
at the Lodge Room, Arkell 
Block.

W. H. HINLMARSH, W. M

A -ÎM1E REGULAR COMMUNI 
v nication of the St, Thomas Lodge 

J\ No- 44. a F & A M-G R C-is held on 
fyr Y the first Thursday of each month.

For information concerning emergencies 
apply to W.A. COOPER.

____________Secretary.

e e r J1HE Regular
-■ communication 

tFXiîefc of the Elgin Lodge.
a f & a m-g r c

* ■ - - —is held on the first 
Tuesday of each 
month,
For information 

concerning eraer- 
[ gencies apply to 

W. R. TRAVERS.
Secretary.

3P0trl hlTartrë.

—

T71RIE HOUSE, RODNEY —JOHN 
■ Li Livingston. Proprietor. This housê is 

first-class in every respect. Good sample 
rooms for commercial travellers. Large stab- 

<ling.- Choice liquors and cigars always on 
hand. ly

Yarmouth centre hotel.—j.
Mariait, Proprietor. Situated four miles 

'east of St Thomas, on Talbot street. First 
•class accommodation for the travelling public 

Yarmouth Centre, June 30, 1874-ly

Morpeth.- — new dominion
House, Morpeth, George Addeman, Pro. 

First-class accommodation for commercial 
travellers. Finest brands of wines, liquors 
and ale always on hand. The best cigars in 
Ontario. Good stabling and an attentive 
hostler. The patronage of the travelling 
public is respectfully solicited. Prices reason
able.

Morpeth. Oct. 12, 1875-tf.

Britannia house, corner of
(York and Wellingftm Streets, London. 

"Very best accommodation for the travelling 
public. Charges $1 per day. Free Omnibus 
fedm-the Hotel to and from all trains. Loyd’s 
No. RLivery Stables, the best in the Province.

located on Wellington Street, between 
_ _'k and King. The moat reliable Horses 
and beat Carriages in the city, covéred and 
«pen. Commercial Travellers’ Rigs. Single 
Amd Double, also a'splendid band waggon for 
striving parties.

— THOMAS LOYD, Prop.
Orders can be left at the hotel.
London. Deo. 30.1875-tf. _

Lambert's Hotel
(Late Cole's)

Corner of Talbot" and William Streets, 

ST. THOMAS.
Mr. James Lambert, formerly of Pert Bur- 

well. havmg taken this old established house 
is prepared to provide first-class' accommo
dation to the travelling public.

Farmers will please take notice that meals 
can be had at all hours. Good stabling.

GILLING HAM’S

SEWING MACHINE EMPORIUM.
has been removed to the opposite side of the 
road facing the TIMES OFFICE BLOCK, 
Talbot Street.

The proprietor tenders his best thanks to 
his customers and the public for the liberal 
patronage extended to him since.his advent 
to St. Thomas, and hopes with increased fa
cilities,goodworkmansnip and honest business 
principles to merit a continuance of the same. 
A large stock of all the first-class Machines 
on hand, including the Raymond, Royal, Sim 
ger and also a number of second hand ma
chines in good running order of every variety 
which have been taken in exchange to be 
■old at very low figures.

Machines repaired;and adjusted as hereto
fore ; Needles, all kinds ; oilSr &c„ always on 
hand.

CAUTION—S. G. having been repeatedly 
informed that some unprincipled persons 
make use of his name, for ths purpose of in
ducing the sale of inferior machines, would 
hereby inform the community that he employe 
no pedlars preferring rather to do business on 
more straightforward and upright principles.

Jane 15, 1876,-tf

MISS CORLIS,
3

Talbot ST., corner port stan-
ley St. & Victoria Block. Hat and Bonnet 

Bleacher and Presser. Is prepared to alter, 
dye, bleach and press straw, leghorn, chip 
end neapolitan hats and bonnets to the latest 
style. Also gentlemen’s felt hats cleaned and 
remodelled. Ladies’ hats pressed into the 
latest styles.

September 12,1876-1 w.

That will be a sweet hour for you, 
podr Hetty, said Yip softly, the tears 
wetting his cheeks. I remember my 
mother. She was a plain woman, larne 
of frame, with high cheek-bones^ and a 
gaunt face, but her soul was beautiful. 
She was so kind/ so gentle, so* patient, 
so smiling. I was a rude buy, always in 
scrapes; but my mother shielded my 
faults from the gaze of others, and she 
always encouraged and upheld me, when 
othébs made little of me. Ah, she was 
a grand woman, and Yip’s tears fell fast 
and thick. I’m getting old, and Vhe 
died thirty years ago, but somehow I 
think a good deal about her when L’m 
alone with these innocent squirrels. 
It’s natural, I suppose.

But why do you live here alone, Yip ? 
asked Hetty.

Yip smiled mournfully. ®
I loved a girl at the East, where I was 

brought up, he said. We were engaged, 
when my brother, who was very hand
some, and a clerk in the city,came home 
on a visit. That ended my Igve affair. 
She liked him better; and on the morn
ing appointed for our wedding,! walked 
up to find that my intended bride had 
eloped with iny brother. I went away 
from home, and wandered about for 
years. At last I drifted out here. I 
have lived for years in this forest-dwell
ing, and perhaps I shall die here among 
my honest little pets. You see, Hetty, 
he added, “mine is like yours, a simple 
story. But like yours, it covers a great 
deal.

He said nothing of his long agony and 
despair, but Hetty comprehended all 
that he did not say. She_ held out her 
hand and pressed his m a mute sym
pathy that was very sweet to him.

There are tears m your brown eyes, 
Hetty,, he said in a trembling voice—- 
tears foraine. Thank you, child ’ Every 
oue of those bright drops is a link to 
bind you and me together. In the hour 
of your anguish and desolation—if that 
hour should ever come to you—you will 
find me your true friend.

That hour has come; it is here, cried 
Hetty. O, Yip, 1 am all alone id the 
world. I believe these people at the 
Five-Fork Tavern to he thieves, perhaps 
murderers, and her voice took a tone of 
horror. Mrs. Greddley brings out now 
and then books and clothing, which she 
says their owners left at the Tavern to 
pay theiç bills, they having no money.
I have seen many travellers come to the 
inn, but though I have watched closely,

* there are two travellers whom I have 
never seen go away And I have heard 
cries in the night, Yip, and I have seen 
blood on the floor. Yip, the tavern is a 
den of assassins. I cannot go back—I 
cannot.

You shall not, ejaculated Yip. You* 
shalL live here with me and be r^y 
daughter. I like you and the squirrels 
like you. See how Cheer and Chirp are 
making up to you,the little rascals. I’ve 
got money buried in the corner. I must 
have been saving it for you, for I’ve no 
use for it. Will you stay, Hetty 1 

You are very kind, said the girl grate
fully. But I have received the advan
tages of education, and it seems to me 
that I ought to earn my own living. I 
can teach—

And run Against that dark visitor of 
yours, the first thing, interposed Yip 
It wouldn’t be safe, Hetty. A young 
girl with enemies hasn’t much chance— 
especially with such enemies as yours. 
You will stay for the present, at least f 

Hetty hesitated, and at the same in
stant the barking of a dog w»s heard 
without.

In an instant the squirrels bad flown 
to cover.

Yip and Hetty went to the floor, and 
beheld visitors approaching, at sight of 
whom the girl was transfixed with 
horror.

Oh Heaven, she cried, in accents of 
utter terror. It is Mrs. Greddley and 
her lame son ? My little dog has led 
them here. What will become of 
I am lost—lost.

breakaway from the hold of Mrs. Gred
dley. But that personage silenced his 
clamors witfl a few well-directed blows, 
crying out.

So there you are, Miss Hetty. I see 
you in that hollow tree. Come here. 
Come here directly.

The sound of that harsh voice accom
plished whnt the sight oi the cruelly 
gleaming eyes could not. It endued 
Hetty with new life and vigor. She 
sprang back into the dwelling—if the 
home in the tree may be so called—and 
the next moment Yip, equal to the 
emergency, shut fast the stout door and 
barricaded it.

We’re inside, Miss Hetty, he pried, 
trembling with excitement, and they are 
outside. And what is more, he added, 
they will stay out.

At this moment a loud crash was heard 
against the door, as if Betty’s enemies 
were hurling themselves with full force 
against it.

Yip smiled.
They can work at that as long as they 

please, he said, The squirrels are all 
safely hidden, and it will take a dozen 
strong men to break in here.

But can they not climb the tree and 
drop down into the upper chamber ? 
asked Hetty, pale with alarm. Can 
they not break in on us at any point ?

No, we are well barricaded. But I’ll 
just look out and see what they want,
and warn them to be off, said Yip.

Ho crossed the floor, pulled at a knob
in the side of the tree, and drew out a 
neatly fitting circular piece about the 
size of a tea-cup. Then he calmly look
ed out from this loop-hole, and surveyed 
the outward scene.

Mrs. Greddley and her sou had with
drawn a few paces from the door, and 
were consulting in low tones, their 
glances fixed menacingly on the hollow 
tree.

They did not observe the loop-hole, 
nor the keen eye peering from it, until 
Yip called out to* them :

Well .what do you wane ? What are 
you here for ?

Thq two started, looked around them 
in every r’i’-eefion, and their glances en
countered the loop-hole.

1 want my daughter, cried Mrs. Gred
dley, glaring at Yip, expecting to intimi
date him. She ran away from home yes
terday, and we have tracked lier here 
with the help of her dog.

Your daughter isn’t here, said lrip 
coolly.

Not here, ejaculated Mrs. Greddley in 
amazement. Why, w6 jest saw her in 
your door-way didn’t we, Ben. ?

Ben. littered 'an emphatic affirmative. 
The young lady wasn’t your daughter, 

said Yip in the most exasperating man
ner. She lived with you for years it is 
true, but she is no Greddley.

Mrs. Greddley’s face flamed witfi 
wrath.

So she’» been telling you that roman
tic nonsense, has she ? she exclaimed. 
The girl is half crazy. I not her mother, 
Indeed ! Perhaps she’ll tell me who is

us 1

CHAPTER X.

v HETTY AND YIP IN TROUBLE.

The new comers were indeed Mrs. 
Greddley and her lame Bon, Ben. Gred
dley. #

They had searched for Hetty during 
the previous day without obtaining a 
trace of her. On the morning of the 
second day the restlessness of Hetty’s 
little dog had suggested to them a new 
idea. The animal had been shut up in 
Hetty’s room by his owner, in order to 
keep him out of Mrs. Greddley’s way, 
and that personage had resolved that he 
should guide her to the maiden, if there 
was such a /thing as canine instinct. 
She had therefore attached a cord to 
neck, and set out with her son under top 
dog’s guidance, the little fellow soon 
seeming to comprehend what was re
quired of him.

At sight of his young mistress in the 
opening of the hollow pine, the dog set 
up a joyful barking, and strove tp

her mother, if 1 am not.
Though you are not her mother, y oh 

may be able to tell who is better than 
she can, said Yip. She has left you for 
good. She won’t go home with you, so 
I warn you off my premises.

Premise;», said Mrs. Greddley, scorn
fully. I have heard of you before as the 
tree-hermit. And I can tell you that 
I’ve as much right to this holler pine as 
you have. Premises. Let the girl come 
put at once, or well destroy your ‘prem
ises.’

The girl won’t come out, said Yip. 
She likes it here, and is going to stay 
here. Now let us see you destroy my 
premises.

We’ll cut a hole in your tree with 
axes, cried Ben. Greddley fiercely.

Yip laughed, with something of a 
squirrel’s chatter in his merriment.

You’ll have a nice time at it, he ob
served coolly. And we are armed in 
here.

We’ll hmoke you out, said Mrs. Gred- 
ley, in a paroxysm of wrath.

Yip laughed again.
Try it, he advised.
We’ll climb up into yoiir tree and 

come down upoii you that way, foamed 
the lame son.

That course is open to objections as 
well, said Yip. We are armed, as I told 
you. And we have got a rousing big 
tire in here that would singe you.

A fire in that tree, ejaculated Mrs. 
Gieddley incredulously. Impossible.

She stepped back a few paces further, 
and looked upward. And then she de
tected what she had not before seen, a 
faint blue smoke curling upward through 
the branches of the pine.

Threats having failed, to intimidate 
Yip, and a resort to force proving use
less, Mrs. Greddley had recourse to en
treaty.

See here, she exclaimed, as if. desir- 
ious of reasoning the matter. That’s only 
a foolish notion of the girl’s that 1 
am not her mother. The truth is, sir, 
that I am a poor, ignorant, hard-working 
woman, with no education. Hetty’s 
been to school at Sacramento, and has 
learned music and lots of fine things. 
And she’s ashamed of me, and her 
father and brother, because we are not 
learned like her. That’s the truth, sir, 
as 1 am a living woman.

She looked at Yip with a stolid coun
tenance, which sfie strove to render frank 
and truthful in appearance.

Yip might have been staggered at this 
declaration, but for. a glance into the in
nocent brown eyes of the girl at his side

1 don’t believe a word you say, Mrs. 
Greddley, he answered stoutly. Miss 
Hetty looks at the heart, and not at the 
outside. If she don’t like » you, I am 
sure you don’t deserve to be liked.

Mrs. Greddley’s eyes snapped. She 
began to reel all her cunning no match 
for the straightforward simplicity of the 
tree-hermit.

The girl can’t stay here, she sâid, after 
a pause. She has no clothing save what 
she has on.

I’ll take her to Sacramento and fit her 
out, replied Yip.

Think of her reputation, urged Mrs. 
Greddley, growing desperate. What 
will people say to her living here alone 
with you ? And in a tree too.

I’ll adopt her, responded Yip coolly.
I am not afraid that her reputation will 
suffer, for 1 am old enough ~to Be her 
father As to people’s talking, we have 
no neighbors—only the birds and the 
squirrels and such innocent things, and 
innocent dumb creeturs all lbve Hetty. 
And as to the tree, I have known houses 
that were worse. % should think, he 
added, that it would be worse for her 
reputation to live at the Five-Fork Tav
ern, if all her suspicions are true.

Mrs. Greddley and her son grew pale 
and agitated, apd under this emotion 
flamed a terrible anger.

The jade, cried the former, in a deep 
tone of menacing. The girl is crazy,and 
should not fie allowed her freedom. Give 
her up to us, sir, and we will pay you 
well.

Never. Cease your parleying, and be 
off. Hetty is safe with me, and I shall 
not give her up.

The Greddleys pleaded and even 
wept, but Yip would not yield to their 
demande. Then they withdrew to a lit
tle distance and consulted together,soon 
returning to the charge with renewed 
threats and entreaties.

It’s of no use, said Yip. You can 
stand there six weeks if you wish to, but 
you’ll be no nearer gaining your object 
then than now..

We can’t do anything, mother, said 
Ben. Greddley, in a hoarse, voice. Let 
us go. Father is alone, and unable to 
move, even if the house should take fire.
If any travellers should stop at the tav
ern, there would be no one to wait on 
them. Let the girl go. If she chooses to 
fling us off, why should we cry after her ?

True, said Mrs. Greddley, with reluc
tant assent. And your father is alone, 
and there’s no one to wait on travellers 
—yes, we’ll go home.. But I’ve got one 
last word to say to Hetty. She’s an un
grateful child, and such children are al
ways cursed. She thinks she’s had 
trouble at the tavern, Mark my words, 
and the old woman’s gray locks floated 
on the air and a sinister look gleamed 
from her eyes, her trouble has not fairly 
begun yet. There are dark times before 
her—dark and terrible times. Let her 
tremble.

The old woman raised her hand as if 
invoking imprecations on Hetty, and 
then turned and sullenly departed, at
tended by ber lame son, an I leading

Hetty’s unwillipg dog.
Stie’s gone, said Yip, with a breath of 

relief. I declare, she reminds me 
strangely of a hyena. She’s an ugly cus
tomer, woman though she is. If there’s 
any man who ever win ted to marry that 
woman and didn’t get her, he had a nar
row escape, and I’d like to gratulate him 
on it.

Gene, cried Hetty, her voice thrilling 
with joy. Are you sure. She is very 
cunning, Mr. YTip. She may be only 
pretending to go.

I’ll find out, said Yip. You let me 
out, Hetty, and I'll track them a way. 
Xou can bar the.door after me, and keep 
watch through the loop-hole.

He unfastened the door and slipped 
out without waiting for Hetty’s reply, 
and the next instant .he was on the 
tra’l of the Greddleysr Hetty barred the 
door again, and took up her station at 
the look-out.

She was m time only to see Yip van
ishing into the shadows of the forest in 
swift pursuit.

The minutesfpassed slowly. The Gred
dleys did not return. The squirrels 
within the home began to peep shyly 
and questioniugly from their coverts,and 
outside, among the fallen leaves and the 
tall grasses and the thick bushes, bright, 
glancing eyes peeped out, and an occa
sional inquiring chatter cleft the still air.

At length footfalls were heard,and the 
loud chatter of the squirrels and their
boldness assured Hetty that the COiner
was Yip. And an instant later, Yip, 
panting yet radiant, appeared before 
the loop-hole.

Hetty hastened to admit him.
You can leave the door open, Hetty, 

said Yip, wiping his brows. They’re 
really gone. I tracked them a mile on 
their way. They were cross enough,you 
may be sure, but they’ve given up all 
hope of regaining you.

Hetty felt unconvinced at heart of the 
reality of these good things. She knew 
that the Greddleys were of all people the 
rriost cunning and artful, and she knew 
i hat they would sooner lose their right 
hands than allcjv her to escape them, 
now that she had declared her suspicions 
concerning their treatment of travellers, 
Yet she tried to s mille and to feel re as
sured, and to fling off the weight of 
foreboding thatsseemed suddenly to set 
tie down heavily upon her soul.

You are yery good to me, Mr. Yip 
she said gratefully. You are the only 
true friend I have in the world. I do 
not distrust your judgment, but lean 
not help fearing that they have gone 
away ttyget up some new plan, and that 
they have by no means abandoned hope 
of regaining me.

I am sure that they have given up all 
hope of having you back, Hetty, said 
Yrip earnestly. It’s natural you should 
feel so, after your recent excitement,but 
I think you unconsciously exaggerate 
their enmity and power. Han’t worry, 
Hetty. L°ave the' door open, and let 
the sunshine in. Th§ squirrels will soon 
set you up. Yip. «

At that shrill-cry, but little used by 
the tree-lieruiit during the earnest talk 
and excited parley of the morning, the 
flock of gray squirrels appeared tumul
tuously, chattering and frolicking, and 
looking like a drove of autumn leaves 
scudding before the wind.

The precious little fellers, muttered 
Yip, in a nlow of perennial enthusiasm, 
which fairly bubbled over like one of the 
bottling springs. There aie comforteis 
for you when you feel low-spirited, Miss 
Hetty. Whenever I feel gloomy and 
troubled, I’ve only to look at those two 
there—Delight and Gay—to laugh all 
over. Frolic is another interesting little 
creetur—as full of play as a humming
bird. Look at ’em. *

tie tossed them some wheat, as he was 
in the habit of doing often, and grew so 
absorbed in watching the peculiarities of 
his pets, and pointing out his favorites 
—they all seerr.ed to be his favorites 
without exception—that Hetty, listened 
to him and watching him, forgot her 
cares and apprehensions ,iu his enjoy
ment.

Take them altogether, he said, after a 
pause, I doubt if there was ever such a 
nice family of squirrels as mine. Tfyey 
are so affectionate and generous. Some 
of them lived in this tree—at least their 
ancestors did—when I took possession, 
but, instead of turning them out of house* 
and home, I/made myself their friend 
and shared it with them. These little 
fellows were born here, and they’ve 
grown up under my own eye. They love 
me as I love them. You ought to see 
one of their jubilees when I get home 
from Sacramento. Yip.

The squirrels swarmed about him,rub
bing themselves against his legs, filling 
his bosom, and sitting upright on his 
shoulders, manifesting a continual de
light in his friendship and companion
ship.

What comfort we shall take here, 
Hetty, with each other and the squirrels, 
said Yip. Y ou-shall have all the clothes 
and ribbons you want. We’ll start to
morrow after them. Ai\d we’ll have 
books and a guitar, and you shall play 
and sing, and we will read and talk. I’ll 
buy you things to sew with and write 
with, and coffee and tea, and all those 
things, to eat. And to begin with, he 
added, I must get you a good dinner as 
soon as possible. I don’t think much of 
that bear’s meat. 1 could get you a nice 
game-bird, though it’s a pity to kill 
them, and I will get one. Yip.

He arose, dispersing his tiny admir
ers, and took down a rifle from hooks on

swiftly, now and then gl 
shoulders, and finally emi 
of the rosd& which led —.Ve ]
near whicd-tiieiriaTWh located

I am tired, said Hetty wearily, her 
limbs trembling with fatigue. Letjne 
rest a little.

Mrs. Greddley laughed mockingly, and 
hurried her on.

The Five-Ï ork Tavern was gained at 
last, s The door was open and the after
noon sun was shining into the room A 
great tire was burning on the hearth,and 
before it sat the paralytic, muttering and 
mumbling to himself after a strangely 
imbecile fashion.

As his wife and son entered the room, 
dragging in their half-bound captive, a 
fierce gleam shot from his eyes, and an 
exultant smile glowed on his sinister

You have captured her, eh Î he ex
claimed. That is well. I had begun to 
think that you had got yourself into 
trouble.

No travellers here, and none been 
here, I suppose ? said Mrs. Greddley, 
looking sharply around.

The paralytic replied injtfie negative.
Hetty, now nearly lifeless from fatigue 

and terror, was deposited 14 the grant 
rocking-chair, which was then drawn up 
in front of the paralytic.

It was as if the apartmen^ had been 
transformed into acourt-r/odm,and-flatty 
was the prisoner under trial, and these 
three were tier accusers aüdjadgc-

The y ln
through the plants vailink the western 
windows, the soft and warm yet damp 
breath of the surrounding forest floated 
in at the open door-way, bringing with 
it, the gay music of birds, and Hetty, 
pale and fearful,hearing and seeing noth
ing save her enemies, cowered in her 
chair,*tbo sunlight falling upon her and 
lighting up her hair as with a halo. She 
looked like a young martyr on the eve of 
sacrifice.

Let us settle this business before any 
one comes, said Mrs. Crieddley, eyeing 
the girl with a cold and pitiless gaze. 
We found Hetty at the tree-hermit’s. 
The dog led us directly there, after he 
hac once made out the trail. She re
fused to come home with us, and that 
Yip, as he calls himself, defied us. As 

^£we could not take her away by force, we 
pretended to give up the battle, and 
to set out for home. We did come a 
mile iu this direction, but then turned 
and went back. We watched our oppor
tunity, and, as we had expected the her
mit went off hunting something' for din
ner. Ben. and I then slipped into the 
tree-room and seized my lady, and here 
we are.

Cleverly done,exclaimed the paralytic, 
regarding his wife admiringly. Has the

EUROPEAN
CURIOSITIES OF THE WIRE.

Telegraphy affords ample room for the 
occurrence of carious aud remarkable mci- 

eots, and these, it may bo explained, arise 
generally from a variety of causes. In its 
early looney the telegraph, as can well be 
imagined, was like the railways at first, a 

m°ch ™»Mer to many who came 
Influence ; and even at the present 

kno.lJ"6 eX,sta .\*re*fc deal of imperfect 
T 6 . 6 an<* misconception concerning it. 
lenra ®m^er a lady friend apologising not 
lTd82V°rf^lt8’ &C- iQ a telegram she 
the fir î the excuse that it was
there ^ ®be had ever 8eQt- I assured her 
oriffinai^ D°to apologise, since the 
into m» doc“ment did not, of course, come 
ti7„ hand«. The following, kindly sup- 

Centra? * tele8r«phiat in the London
is .1,0 ktotwu, to whom it refill, occurred, 
the a cas® of patent misconception as to 
An olrMeü3 telegraphic communication,
hunter ^ Pi presented a telegram at the 
not rinf addressed. Telegrams being
m thaf qUCntly 8ent fc0 the counter-clerk
openit “uS toy iDfrant be^n to 
the lazi" • are you about ?’exclaim£&.t‘np-ae- Be' "f—■

en ce to a certain 'stock which he desired to 
have transferred, was alone responsible for 
the mutilation which occurred to his mes- 
83ge, in which, with graphic brevity, he 
described the transferee as of ‘Largo, Fite, 
widow.’ The broker received it as ‘large 
fine widow.’ Again, the curt instructions, 
‘Sell three orels five’ contained in a tele 
gram proved disastrous to the sender, for it 
was transmitted td the addressee : ‘Sell | 
three or else ti\e. ’ If the sender had avail
ed himself of the sixteen words which were 
still at his disposal in this case, the mistake 
had surely never *iaken place. A firm of 
brewers at Burton-on Trent recently re
ceived an order by telegraph to send ‘six 
casks of butter but inquiry elicited the 
discovery that bitter ale was meant. Again, 
less brevity would undoubtedly have pre
vented the error.—Chambers' Journal.

UNITED STATES

THE KEY OF THE GATE OF INDIA.

THE NAVIGATION OF THE BLACK SEA—THE
BOSPHORUS AND THE DARDANELLES__
ENGLISH INTERESTS IN THE MEDITERRA
NEAN SEA.

meanor,Q -a T38 impossible to send a S th. 7 Arsl * ' Then, ’ re-
no,e I'm femlle- m,evid=ut ire • do you sup-

find the* * I won't fiend it at all ;'
in h,*h du4eon U“Ced °a‘ °f the °ffic8

its duty altogether, aud pile on tiré battery 
power as yqp may, probably not a vestige 
of current résches the distant end. Before 
the transfer of the ‘ telegraphs ’ to gov
ernment, it was no uncommon thing for the 
companies occupying the roads and canals 
to have half-a-dozen ‘repeaters' or ‘auto
matic clerks ’ between London and the 
North, in order to get their traffic through. 
Fracticallyÿxin fair weather there is no 
limit to the distance the current will travel; 
but in bad fugs and wintry weather, the 
loss of current at the supporting poles is so 
considerable that the greatest difficulty is 
sometimes experienced iu keeping up the 
communication with distant centres, 
bpiders are the bane ef the telegraph ; they 
choke up the cups of the insulators wfith 
their webs and nests, and in foggy weather 
render them conductors rather than insula
tors.

Blunders occasionally take place from the 
imperfect writing of the receiving cleiks.

We have had telegrams delivered to us 
utterly unintelligible. A celebrated doctor 
was once sent on a fruitless journey by re
ceiving a telegram worded—‘Don’t come too 
late.’ As originally handed in to the tele
graph office,the message ran : * Don’t come, 
too late ;’ but in the transmission, the sig
nal denoting the comma was omitted ; aud 
hence the considerable inconvenience, to 
which the recipient was put. This instance 
shows, however, what care telegram-senders 
should exercise to avoid the least am bi- 

mere reversing of thegirl been tellin^a-njaiiLlh^ stuff ^he goL, since the
off to you yesterday, about not being ^braies thus ‘ Too late, don't come, would
our daughter ?

Yes, and more. She has said that she 
believes that we rob and murder trav
ellers.

The paralytic muttered a fearful curse, 
and his eyes glared fiercely at the cap
tive.

She says that, does she ? hq said. She 
suspects too much. People with such 
tongues as yours, Miss, should have 
them tied. What had wejbest do with 
her, Peggy 1

Mrs. Greddley looked arouhd her 
cautiously, more from instinct than be
cause she feared an approach, and whis
pered hoarsely :

I know of but one way to quiet unruly 
tongues.

It was impossible to mistake her mean
ing. Her stealthy manner, her voice, 
her looks proclaimed that she meant the 
girl should die.

Hetty comprehended the woman’s full 
meaning, and she struggled to uplift her 
shrinking figure, and an accusing look 
leaped from her; eyes as she cried : /

And this woman pretends that she is 
my mother. The wolf is kinder to her 
cub, the tiger is tenderer to his young, 
than she ever wap to me* And now shj 
wfculd kill me. Ad yet-slie pretemhrto 
be my mother.

Language would fail to express the 
scornful incredulity with which Hetty 
uttered.these words. Lightning seemed 
to leap from her brown eyes as from 
twin clouds, and her lovely mouth wâs 
curled into an expression of withering 
contempt, mingled with defiance.

The G redo leys contemplated her in a 
speechless rage.

You hear ( cried Mrs. Greddley in a 
concentrated voice. We are not safe 
while she lives. Let her die.

Let her die, echoed the paralytic sav
agely. She suspect’s too much. There’s 
an old saying, and a true one, ‘Dead 
folks tell no tales.’

The old woman moved toward Hetty, 
her fingers working nervously.

The girl gave one glance into her face, 
and then, with a wild and startled shriek, 
looked at Ben. Greddley with agonized 
pleading. He was the only one of the 
three who had ever shown her a kind
ness, aud bad as he was, she turned in
stinctively to him now.

Back mother, cried Ben., responding 
to the girl s mute prayer. Don’t lav a 
ue«er on her- I’ll manage this busl-

Very well said Mrs. Greddley; only 
it must be uTanagea ka we oaaj aiV agree.

Tbe lame aon did not answer, but 
directed his attention to Hetty.

Jest listen to me, girl, he said. You 
soem to have got awful ideas in your 
head about us. You seem to think we 
are "thievfes and murderers. Now did

L

tlie wall, a regretful look crossing his you ever see us murder anybody 1
face as if the task before him pained his 
gentle heart.

DonTkill a bird for me, said Hetty.
Aucl don’t leave me, Mr. Yip. Please 
don’t.

I won’t go out of sight, Miss Hetty, 
he answered. And as to the bird, I’ll 
pick out a big, full-grown one,and 1 dare 
say I shall like it as well as you. If 
you’ll fctir up the fire, and put the pota
toes in the ashes, I’ll soon be back with 
the bird.

He hurried out on his hunting expedi- 
rtiun, fully resolved not to stir out of 
sight of his own,tree. Yet in the excite
ment of hunting, ho was soon quite a 
distance away, with a forest of thick 
pines between him and his home.

Hetty btirredl up the fire, and complet
ed her preparations for I inner. She had 
scarcely finished, when the scampering of 
the squirrels warned her of an approach.

Before she could gain the open door, 
two (persons appeared on the threshold, 
menacing and triumphant and evilly ex
ulting.

They were Mrs. Greddley and her 
lame son.

Their departure had been only a feint 
to throw Yip off his guard, and in this 
they had succeeded.

At sight of them Hetty uttered a wild 
shriek.

The next Instant they were upon her, 
like wild beasts of prey.

She was but a child in their fierce, 
strong hands. In a few seconds they 
had bound her with cords they had 
brought for the purpose,ând then, fierce
ly exulting, they hurried her out into 
the forest, carrying her between them.

---------- \
CHAPTER XI.

CHOICE BETWEEN SCTLLA AND 
CHARYBDIS.

$
Hetty’s enforced journey back to the 

Five-Fork Tavern was*not accomplished 
without many and fierce struggles on
her part, buc she might as well have He gives his natae' as” He^'«V® 
struggled with wild beasts of the jungle, uresentimy a
Mrs. Greddley and her lame son never
once loosened their hold upon her, and 
Hetty wonderqd, even in her anguish 
and despair, at the power and strength 
in the hands of the woman and her lame 
son.

Her captors maintained an ominous 
silence during the journey, rarely speak
ing save to exchange a half sentence, or 
to gruffly bid the girl resign herself to 
her fate.

Hetty hoped with the wildness of 
utter desperation that they might en
counter Y^ip in the forest, or that Yip, 
returning home and missing her, might 
suspect the truth and follow and res
cue her.

Her hopes were in vain. Yip, in all 
the ardor of his hunting expedition, was 
still shooting birds for the dinner they 
haej. expected to share together, and was 
yet'unconscious of her peril.

As if apprehensive of the tree-hermit’s 
pursuit, the Greddleys pressed forward

No. said Hetty tremblingly
Then what do you mean by your fool

ish suspicions ? Speak out.
I have heard cries m the night, an

swered Hetty, pale as death, and there 
are two travellers I never saw go away 
and Mrs. Greddley has things that be
longed to them.

The lama'man laughed boisterously.
And it is on such grounds as these 

that you believe us murderers ? he de
manded. I can explain them in an in
stant. The cries Wtere nothing but the 
whistling of the wind through the pines 
The travellers left before daybreak,beinû 
in haste to resume their journey, and 
the things you saw mother have, they 
left to pay their lodgings, being out of 
money.

Hetty was unconvinced, but she tried 
to school her face than her real senti
ments might not be seen.

The lame man looked at her keenly 
and continued :

I have no doubt yoliF werfr 54; in
your belief, Hetty, but you’ve had your 
head turned by your long stay in Sacra
mento. You can’t understand our rough 
ways, and so think badly of ua.

Hetty did not turn her gaze from
Ben. Her fa,|B was startlingly pale, and
her brown elooked like two stairs. 
Unconsciously to herself there was in 
their clear and honest depths an express
ion that betrayed that her doubts and 
suspicions were still alive, Under all her 
fears. fc

(To be continued.

An old man named William Buckter 74 years of age, «of East Whitby, h^himselt 
in a barn on Saturday week last. Cause— 
poverty and drink.

T n7RESu ?0L,ISH® Swindler.-
L mdon, Oct. 2o.—A clever confidence man,
whe, has victimized many per80na in Cana. 
da, was arrested last eveaiae at th. deuce of a Clergyman, wCe* he wa, en- 
raged with a select circle ot ladies and 
brought before the Bolice Court to day 
He gives his natae a. Hen* Ve!
presenting herself as a .onYth/o^t 
of St. Pauls, London, EngUnd. His pro
gress here from Quebec, it j, stated Pha8 
been a series of impositions on musical and 
clerical people whom he made the acquain- 
tance of only to betray. He ha„ » 
knowledge of musical *ien iu H
which, added to yleasiflgltfidt^"
“open sesame.” On Sunday kUt he was 
allowed to play on the oigan of St. Paul’» 
here, and made a sad exhibition of his 
powers. He was introduced te the family 
of the staff officer of pensioners and took 
from bis. residence a large number of photo
graphs and an opera glass. He also ob
tained $J0.50 from Mr. Jones, organist of 
the Queen’s avenue Methodist church on 
false premises. He pleaded guilty to both 
charges at the Police Court to-day, ancj 
was remanded pending further revelations 
further enquiries have elicited the foil 
lowing facts :—that the real name of the 
swindler is William Moles worth Kerr. He 
is the son of an English clergyman, and was 
born and educated m the north of Ireland 
He got his musical education in Parj8j 
has all along caused his parents troublé.

the case in point have dispelled all
oubt as to the meaning which was to be 

‘conveyed. At the same time, of course, it 
glso shows that the telegraphist in receiving 
ahd transmitting telegrams cannot give too 
much attention to apparently the most 
trivial matteis.

Another 3nstanee is taken from Mr. 
Scudamot^r lengthy Report of 1871 on the 
‘ Telegraphs.’ A London firm telegraphed 
to a country agent ; ‘Send rails ten foot 
lengths.’ The letters ‘ t ’ and ‘ o ’ are in the 
Morse code represented by a dash — and a 
dot • respectively ; but in transmitting this 
message, the instrument in recording the 
word ‘ten* signalled two dots instead of 
the dash aud dot, and the word was thereby 
converted into ‘in, ’ tne message reading :
‘ Send rails in foot lengths.’ Mr. Scuda
more adds, however, that ‘if the senders 
had been lees chary of their words, and had 
written : “ Send rails in ten foot lengths, ' 
which would have cost no more, the blun
der would never have oocurrpd.’ In some
what the same manner, in a message where 
the sender asked for a ‘ hack ’ to be waiting 
him at the station, the letter ‘ h,’ which is 
signalled on the Morse instrument by four 
dots, was converted into * e,’ the signal for 
‘s’ being three dots ; the wayward instru
ment having failed in one dot, the conse
quence was that the traveller found a ‘sack’ 
awaiting his arrival.

We can imagine the astonishment of a 
butler who received a telegram from his 
master—a certain nobleman—asking him to 
send at once iten bob,* as he was ‘ greatly in 
need of it.’ Of course the message had 
been wrongly transmitted, ‘ten bob’ having 
originally been ‘tin box.’ This story, which 
happened not many years ago, was told me 
by a gentleman who was in the telegraph 
service at that time, and had to deal with 
the complaint which was made about the 
matter. The following also comesfrom the 
same source. At one of the gatherings 
held periodically at Bfaemar, some years 
ago,a certain earl telegraphed to Edinburgh 
for a ‘cocked hat’ to be sent to him at once. 
In transmitting the message, the article 
mentioned as wanted was converted into 
•cooked ham,’ which was actually forwarded 
forthwith, greatly to the surprise and in
dignation of the uoblemau.

A telegram was once received as follows :
‘ Please send your pig to meet me at the 
station.’ Of course it should have been 
‘gig/ the instrument having made what, in 
telegraphic pbaseology, is called a false dot,
by recording .-------- (P) instead of--------
(G). In fact, it is almost necessary to 
state, for the credit of the telegraph, that 
the treachery’' complained of is, after ad, 
not intentional, but arises mainly from a 
difficulty which it appeârs to have in dis
tinguishing the difference between certain 
letters. This is plainly so iu tho letters ‘y’

confounds one with the oi 
over again jaded rad way officials have been 
caused fruitless searches after a missing 
‘ black boy ’ through this want of power, on 
the part of the- telegraph, to discriminate 
between ‘y’ and ‘x.’ The stories current 
on this point are numerous, but the best I 
have yet heard is the following : Some time 
ago, a station-master received a telegram 
from a lady, stating, that she had left at 
his station ‘two black boys’ in the waiting- 
room, she believed, and tied together with 
red tape ; would he please forward them at 
once. Tho astonislie^uliicial caused search 
to be made ; but instead of ‘ boys ’ he found 
two ‘ boxes ’ in the waiting-room, as de
scribed, which were duly forwarded. From 
a similar cause on the part of the electric 
fluid, a lady received from her son-in-law a 
telegram which astonished her not a little. 
It stated that his wife had presented him 
with a * fine box.’

Sometimes, however, the telegraph takes 
it into its head (metaphorically) to substi
tute in messages passing along the wires, 
words altogether different from the origi
nal ; more by way of a joke, let us conjec
ture, than anything else. But in some 
cases the joke fails to be appreciated by the 
victim. For instance, a gentleman who re
cently telegraphed for some ice was more 
wroth than amused by the playfulness of 
the instrument, which converted ‘ice’ into 
‘tea,’ and thereby caused a box of the same 
to be sent at once.

In the same manner, the sense of a mes
sage sent over the wire by a gentleman who 
had left his ‘wig’ in the train, and desired 
it searched for, was unmercifully altered, 
tbe word ‘wig’ having become ‘wife’ when 
the telegram was received at its destination. 
Diligent inquiry apd search was of course 
made for the missing lady, but without 
avail. The mistake was, however, ulti
mately discovered, and the lost article re
covered. Another story tells of exactly 
the reverse, where a gentleman, being de
tained out on business, telegraphed for liis 
wife, but was strangely surprised to receive 
by the next train a ‘wig’ instead. Let us 
hope that when he returned home his expla
nation of the trick the telegraph had played 
him was accepted by his wife as sufficient 
excuse for his ‘absence without leave,’ and 
saved him from a wigging.

Dhring the lectures by the Anti-Papist 
Murphy at Bury, Lancashire, he was se
verely handled by a mob, and according to 
a telegram, ‘seven of the men charged with 
an assault on Mr. Murphy were ‘boiled’ 
(bailed).

Here is a curious mutilation of a tele
graph mess^p hardly to be accounted for. 
Not long agp the clerk of a small telegraph 
station nearBurton-on-Trent was surprised 
to take from his instrument a message ad
dressed to the Master of Miseries. He was 
naturally puzzled how to effect its delivery, 
*and only succeeded by receiving from his 
bead office the information that the message 
was really intended for the ‘Master or Mis
tress’ of a school (not a Dotheboys) in the 
vicinity. Let us add that it was only in 
the short distance between Burton-on- 
Trent and the telegraph station referred to, 
that the message became so equivocally al
tered !

A large number of the erronious messages 
which pass over the telegraph arises 
through some fault of the senders them
selves. The most common fault of senders 
at present is that of making their telegrams 
too short, for which there is really no need, 
when a uniform rate of so liberal a character 
has now been conceded by the government 
to the public. Another too frequent fault 
upon the part of the sender is bad penman
ship. If tbe caligraphy is nearly illegible, 
mistakes must continue to exist. The per
son who telegraphed to a broker with refer-

b'rom the Pall Mall Gazette.
Tnere is a cardinal physical fact which 

may control the intercourse between Great 
Britain and India, aud which seems to have 
been left out of sight by most writers in this 
country. It is a fset of which Russian 
statesmen are fufly aware, and it it one de
serving of the quiet attention of English
men. We are accustomed to regard Uon- 
stantinople as a position the master of 
which holds the key of the Mediterranean, 
and thus, in case of need, can give passage 
to the fleets of the Black Sea, and arrest, 
or at least very greatly imperil, our mari
time intercourse with India. This, how
ever,. is not exactly the truth. That the 
master of the Bosphorus holds the key of 
the southern entrance of the Black Sea is, 
of course, a matter beyond dispute. The 
powers directly interested in that fact are 
those which are dependant on the naviga
tion of the Black Sea. In the present state 
of Europe it is those States and districts 
which find an outlet for their produce by 
the Danube, to whom it is of the first mo
ment that the Bosphorus should be practi
cally neutralized, or held by a non-aggres
sive power. The occupation of Constanti
nople by a first-class power, of possible 
aggressive disposition, would be a check
mate to the Empire ot Austria. It is thus 
a matter which chiefly concerns Austria, 
aud not to be tolerated by that State, un
less as the result of a disastrous war.- But 
while the master of the Bosphorus can pre
vent a single vessel from escaping through 
the southern entrance of the Black Sea, he 
cannot send a single vessel of his own into 
the Mediterranean without the permission 
of the master of the Dardanelles. To show 
that this is nut a mere rhetorical assertion, 
it is worth while to devote a few minutes’ 
attention to the physical condition of the 
two inter-ocean communications in ques
tion.

The Bosphorus is a strait, t he. length of 
which the irregularity of the shores makes 
something over forty marine miles. Narrow 
throughout, it is chiefly constricted at two 
points. At the northern entrance, opposite 
Fil Barnu, the width narrows to about one 
thousand four hundred yards. The channel 
is of regular form, though shelving more 
.precipitously (under water) on the Asiatic 
than on the European coast. The depth 
mid-channel is forty-eight fathoms. At 
the south entrance of the Bosphorus = the 
total width is 1,800 yards. From Seraglio 
Point to ijeandei’s Tower it is only 1,620 
yards. For the greatest part of this width 
the depth does not exceed twenty fathoms ; 
but a depth of thirty-four fathoms is found 
to run through at about four hundred yards 
east of Seraglio Point. It is evident, there-- 

' f5re, that the southern entrance of the Bos
phorus can be readily defended by torpe 
does, and the northern entrance by artillery 
by any power commanding the shore. At 
a distance of 150 marine miles southwest of 
Seraglio Point, a vessel navigating the Sea 
of Marmora arrives at the first construction 
of Galipoli Strait, opposite Tchardak. The 
width from Europe to Aasia at this point is 
.3,800- yards. The greatest depth of the 
channel, about the middle, is forty-six 
fathoms. About five and one-third miles 
southwest of Tchardak, we arrive at a 
point called the Narrows, between Kilia 
Bahr on the European and ; Chanak Kelensi 
on the Atlantic coast. The extreme width 
at this point is 1,460 yards. The bottom of 
the channel" declines, at first rapidly, and 
then more gradually, on each side, tiff it 
reaches a depth of fifty-three fathoms. This 
place is the key of the Mediterranean, ‘as 
fat as navigation to or from the Black Sea 
is concerned. The great constriction of the 
passage is the more serious (as far as any 
attempt to force it is concerned) from the 
plan of the channel, the axis of which in 
this locality, for about a mile and a half, 
lies directly north aud south, thus exposing 
any vesseldfc both a sweeping and a concen
trated tire from properly arranged batteries. 
Three miles to the south-east of the Nar
rows occurs the constriction usually known 
as the Dardanelles. Here the width trom 
tieddul Bahr in Europe to Koum Kaleb in 
Asia is 4,000 yards, aud the extreme depth 
of the chanuel is fifty fathoms. The line 
of narrowest width at Koum Kaleh is nearly 
at right angles te that at (Jhanak Kalehsi.
It is thus clear that while three points exist 
iu the channel leading from the Sea of Mar
mora to the Mediterraueaq, the passage ot 
either of which by a fleet without permier 
eion from-the master of the shore would be 
a matter of the greatest danger, the central 
stiait, that of the Narrows, is one that 
might be rendered absolutely impassable.
It is tbe real key of the Mediterranean, as 
far as the navigation of the Black Sea and 
the Sea of Marmora is concerned. While 
the master of Constantinople can bar egress 
from the Dauubiau Provinces as well as 
from the£Black Sea, the master of the Nar- 

.these lines of mari-

Prbsidbnt Grant has proclaimed Thurs
day, Nov. 30th, as a day of Thanksgiving 
io the United States.

Fenians Preparing. —Boston, Oct. 
27-—£A despatch from St. Albans says,

! secret preparations are going on in Nor
thern Vermdnt for another Fenian in
vasion of Canada, this fall or early in 
the spring.

Grasshopper Convention.—Omaha, Oct 
26.—The convention of Governors closed 
after adopting reeointionu urging the Legis
latures of States interested to pass laws 
offering bounties for the collection and de
struction of eggs and unfledged grasshop- 
pers, and the repeal or modification of the 
rame laws, 50 as to prevent the destruction 
of birds which feed on insects. Congres
sional action is also recommended.

Brides at the Centknnij^ Show.—Of 
all the people who live as the Centennial 
hotels I think the newly married couples— 
Philadelphia is full of them, by the way- 
are the only ones who are thoroughly con- 
tented and happy. It makes no difference 
to them whether the potatoes are watery, 
the meats dry, or the soupe thin ; and they 
don’t care a pin whether people talk to 
them or not. They live in a little world 
of their own, need mo conversation but 
their own, and have no thought but for each 
other. They all act as though being mar- 
ried was an old story to tbe-m, and still for 
the life of them they can’t help taking each
other • hands every tive minutes. The 
brides nearly all wear new watch chains.

Sales o* Centennial 1Exhibits.—Over 
half of all the good, in the foreign sections of
the Exposition hare been sold, and it is 
improbable that more than one-third of all 
such exhibits will remain to be taken home, 
"says the New York W orid. Only a small 
portion of the Mexican display has been 
disposed of, as it is mainly illustrative of 
the mineral wealth of the country. Holland I 
will take little home except the represehtâ
tions of her public works. American re
presentatives of Swiss firms have purchased 
nearly all the Swiss exhibits. France will 
take back the most of her exhibits. Not 
more than one-third of the Belgian display 
will be reshipped across the Atlantic. The 
exhibitors from Great Britain and Ireland 
have found a market for the greater portion 
of their wares. Brazil will present one half 
of her display—the Government exhibit— 
to public institutions of this country, and 
will exchange the remainder for scientific 
apparatus of domestic manufacture. Italy’s 
art sales have been trifling, but the sales 
of her exhibits in the main -building have 
been satisfactory. The entire agricultural, 
piscatorial, and mineral.ogical exhibit of 
Sweden has been presented to the Smith
sonian Institute, and the remainder of her 
display has been disposed of. jj^anada sold 
nothing except about $5,000 worth of furs. 
About fifteen, per cent. Of the German ex
hibit will remain unsold, while one-third of 
the Austrian display will be "taken home. 
Russia has sold about one-half of her goods 
and Spain a somewhat iesia proportion. Tur
key has sold little, except her mats and car
pets. Only a small portion ot the Egyptian 
display was purchased. Probably two-thirds 
of the Japanese goods will be left in this 
country. One-third of tshe Chinese goods 
will remain unsold. These estimates do not ’ 
include instances where donations were 
made to tbe Pennsylvania Museum by ex- 
hibitors, or where purchases of special 
articles were made by that institution.

CANADIAN ITEMS.
Tom Thumb and hie “little finger,” 

are giving entertainments at Quebec.
r.C7M,?or M?rri*on' nt Toronto, while at 
Philadelphia, purchased a $400 fountain 
which he has presented to tho city.

Alexander Bruns, the well-known 
paper mills proprietor, has purchased the 
residence of Mr. Joseph Tiffin, of Montreal, 
hrr $80,000. The handling ot paper ie pro
fitable until type touches it.

ExrREN.fi Robber Sentenced.—The u,.„ 
Woir, or \\ ani, the Toronto burglar, who 
entered the American Express Office at 
Brantford and broke open the safe on 
the 16th, has been sentenced to font years' 
imprisonment,

Anothe* Vacancy in the Cabinet.___
An Ottawa dispatch says Theresignation 
ot Hon. Mr. Geoffrion was accepted yester
day very relactantly by Mr. Uackeniie, 
bnt no other course was possible, as Mr 
Geoffrion'a health will not allow him to 
continue the oaree of offioe. A large nnm. 
of friends bade him good-bye at tbe station 
yesterday evening.

I Retiring fro* Politics. —A Toronto' 
telegram to tho Montreal .Star says : “It is 
reported tv.t the ffm. Edward Mike has 
expressed his determination to retire alto
gether from politic at the conclusion of the 
next session, being entirely wearied of of. 
hoe. It is further said tba* he will not 
again allow himselt to be tempted out of 
lus seclusion, except it msy be to accept 
the presidency of the Supreme Court on 
retirement of Chief Justice Riraarda. "

An Enzootic has broken out in the 
southern part of London Township amongst 
the horses of a most peculiar c tarait r. 
lhe tongue becomes paralyzed, and swell. ~ 
to such an extent that the animal is uni1 le 
either to eat or drink. From the pecnli.r -d' 
If?1 t.hL?i*e*,9.*’ th* tongue, medical aid 
affords little relief. The animal is in the 
met «emulating pain, the tongue turnirg 
perfectly blaok. The veterinariee have not 
yet clearly defined thj disease.

r*-

Lock-Jaw.—Recently a daughter of Mr 
dame Owens, farmer, residing about two 
in1108 trom XVarkworth,whilst running over , 
to the barny ard, ran a nail into her foot

the large aud second toe. She got 
it pulled out and ran around She earn, a* 
usual until the end ot the week, when „he 
complained oi being .iok. Nothing am,on.
beiug excepted, sue received no special no
tice uotil Monday, when she appeared 
worse. A doctor was called in, but it was 
too late for medical aid, as the child del 
next morning from lock-jaw.

■i-o.riowi«iOoaatautIy.ij2SflU?.an bar_ not-only these
it her. Over and time Cuiinuuu ivnVlDll, V»v»t V/Vxeat of Ccmetsintl- 

nople also,. English interests in the Medi
terranean and in the highway throughout 
the Mediterranean would be comparatively 
unaffected by any territorial cnauges to tbe 
north-west of the Archipelago provided 
that the peninsula of Galipoli, or an 
adequately designed military post on either 
shore, or, better still, oue on each shore, 
commanding the Narrows, be in our pos
session. If these matters weie secrets, it 
might be- well to keep our own counsel. 
But they are physical facts, ascertainable 
by these who take the proper steps, and 
well known to Russian surveyors. From 
one point of view they are of a very reas
suring nature. At all events they ought to 
be well known to those who have anything 
to say as to English policy in the East and 
as to the key of the road to India.

Another Row Among Home Rulers.. 

—There was a riot at a Home Rule meet
ing held in the Lecture Hall, Deptford. 
'"When Lord F. G. Osborne, who presid
ed rose to address the meeting, he was 
interrupted by cries of “O’Donovan Ros
sa,” “Total separation,” and “Three 
cheers fbr Mulcahy, ” and tho disorder 
was so great that lie was compelled to 
resume his seat. Mr. F. H. O’Donnell 
then rose to propose a resolution pledg
ing the meeting to support a Home Rule 
candidate, but was met by continued, in
terruptions which were said to come ap
parently from an organized body of dis
turbers. A subsequent speaker similarly 
interrupted, and a remark that “he had 
no objection to conspiracy or to physical 
force, but that he believed the men who 
came to public meetings to shout about 
fighting would be the last to fight,” led
to a melee. The Nationalists rushed at 
tho Home Rule banner, but were re
pulsed, and a general fight ensued. 
After a series of skirmishes the rioters 
were ejected. From one of them a dag
ger eighteen indues long was taken, aud 
several life preserves were also taken by 
the Home Rulers. The rioters are stated 
to have come trom London by train, and 
it is said that several of them returned 
wounded to Chariug-cross.

A Big Swindle.—A man named Soott, 
about tweety years of age, from Toledo, 
Ohio, has been arrested in Hamilton, charg
ed with having embezzled the sum of $2,330 
belonging to a partner named Knox. Scott 
and Knox carried on what is known in the 
States as a “scalping” business—investing 
in railroad tickets and selling them retail. 
They also got up excursions to different 
points in the United States, hiring special 
trains for the purpose. Knox furnished- all 
the money and Scott did the running round. 
Ths other day Scott suddenly-^disappeared, 
and on inquiry being made it was discover
ed that he had absconded with about $330 
worth of railway tickets, and about $2.000 
in cash belonging to Knox. Detective 
Hanks, of Toledo, was put upon the scent, 
and with true professional acuteness follow
ed his man directly to Hamilton. He ask- 

jgd the assistance ot Detective Rousseaux, 
!and the two detectives went round to the 
different exchange offices where Scott bad 
been trying to dispose of his tickets, and 
soon arrested him. The most painful part 
of tlie case is thatuKnox hâd raised Scott 
from comparative poverty, »nd had made 
him his partner in a thriving business. No 
moriey was found on Scott. Scott also took 
Knox’s overcoat and gold watch.

CHARLIE ROSS.
THREE PRISONERS ON TRIAL FOR THE 

ABDUCTION.

Philadelphia, Oct 27 — Samuel A„ 
Benners, .Tames Pickett and Sarah Brown 
alias Dutch Sal, arrested in Harrisburg, 
were given a hearing yesterday on the 
charge of aiding and abetting in the ab
duction of Charles Brewster Ross. The 
principal witness agairiatthem was Nelson 
Parker a colored man. He identified Ben
ners’ hand writing, and then letters were 
introduced. In those letter allusions is 
made to a new jewel, the owner of which 
would be required to come down hand
somely in order to receive it. Mosher 
and Douglass are spoken of as running a 
powder wagon. The death of Mosher is 
referred to, and the Jewel is reported 
safe. The Jewel alluded to is believed 
to represent the lost boy. All the evi
dence was in the form of hints, dark in
timations, &c., but riothing explicit was 
proved. The prisoners, however, were 
all committed for trial.

DOGS NOT ALLOWED TO RIDE IN A 
PASSENGER CAR.

At the York Assizes on Wednesday a 
case of considerable importance to the trav
elling public was tried, which may prove 
interesting to our readers. It was an ac
tion brought by Daniel Doran, a brakeman 
in the employ of the G rank Trunk Railway, 
against Mr. J. T. Anderson, formerly of 
Bowmanville, now of Brampton, for dam
ages sustained by the plaintiff in conse
quence of a letter written by the defendant 
tô W. J. Spicer, Esq.,Superintendent of tbe 
G. T. R’y., complaining that Duran, who , 
was then a baggageman,had thrown a email 
English rat ami tan pet dog, belonging to 
the defendant’s sister, out of a train while 
it was running, whereby the dog was de
stroyed. In theJetter $20 was claimed as , 
the value of the dog, ai d that amount had 
been deducted Jrom the plaintiff’s wages 
and paid to the defendant. In addition to 
this Air. Doran had been reduced from the 
position of baggageman to that ot brake- 
man. The plaintiff testified that in March, 
1876, he found a dog in the passenger car ; 
he told the lady who had it that it was 
against the rules to allow dogs to be carried 
in the passenger coaches ; he asked her if 
she had a ticket for the dog ; she refused to 
Day for. the dog, and told Doran it had fol
lowed her to the train and he could put it 
off ; he took the .dog and put it on the 
ground at the Don station while the ti&in 
stopped there for fuel ; the Superintendent 
had punished him for the cruelty alleged in 
the letter, and had fined him $20 ; he had 
also been ruduced from the position of bag
gageman to that of brakeman, aud in con
sequence his wages were reduced ten cents 
a day.

His Lordship Chief Justiçé Hagarty. in 
reviewing the case, regretted tthat owing to 
oddities or eccentricities some people could 
not travel often withonfcgctting into trouble 
with conductors or other railway men, while 
many persons could travel for fifty years 
without any trouble whatever. It>jvas a 
very good rule on the part of the railway 
companies not to allow dogs to be carried in 
passenger cars. Me was quite aware that 
it was not the paltry sum of. fifty cents that 
the railway company was concerned about, 
but the comfort of other passengers. From 
all that had been brought out, it appeared 
tbàt Doran had suffered considerable injury 
in consequence of Anderson’s complaint, 
and it only remained for the jury to say 
what amount they considered sufficient. 
Verdict for plaintiff, $200.

FARALYZED ON THE STAGE.
THRILLING SCENE IN A BALTIMORE THEATRE 

—DEATH OF AN ACTOR.

There was a startling scene at Holiday 
Theatre last night,: which for a time greatly 
excited the audience. Mr. John Ferris was 
playing the part of George Talboys in 
“Lady Audley’s Secret.” At the close of 
first act he said to Mr. Collins, the stage 
manager, as he went off the stage, “ I am 
feeling very badly ; just feel my arm. I 
fear it is paralysed.” Mr. Collins thought 
he was low-spirited, and made a pleasant 
reply. When the time arrived lor Ferris to 
go on the stage hfe told him to go on and he 
would feel better. Ferris went on in the 
second scene of the first act, known as the 
well scene, and he began to stagger round 
the stage so much that the audience, think
ing he was intoxicated, laughed and shout
ed. Mias Stella Mortimer, who was playing 
“ Lady Audley,” rushed towards him to 
push him into the well, as required by the 
play, when he said, “Leave me alone.” 
She then perceived that he was in a semi
conscious state, and that he was frothing at 
the mouth. He was carried off the stage 
by several of the-other actors, and the cur
tain fail uoon..»Acenià of great excitement.

He was conveyed to his residence—Y-uVi’e
Hotel on West Fayette street—and Dr. J. 
W. Houck was sent for. He found that 
Ferris was badly paralysed down his entire 
left side, and was in a depressed condition 
generally. He administered the prdfler 
remedies, and informed his friends that he 
was in no immediate danger of death, and 
would probably improve under treatment. 
Mr. Collins announced what Dr. Houck 
stated from the stage, in order to remove 
the impression upon the minds of the audi
ence that Ferris was intoxicated. One man 
in the gallery interrupted the explanation, 
and was rebuked by Mr. Collins, who stated 
that he had known Ferris for twenty years, 
and there was no more reliable man in the 
profession. The audience applauded Mr. 
Collins heartily, and the truth being thus 
made known,much sympathy was expressed 
for the unfortunate man.

Ferris was about thirty-eight years of 
t*ge, and his wife was recently travelling 
Nvith a company m Mew York. He had 
been in good spirits all the evening previous 
to the attack, though he had been suffering 
from some mental worry during the week 
by the receipt of a letter from his wife, in
forming him that the company she had been 
traveyj*g with had failed, and left her 
without means, in the northern part of New 
York. He is a man of regular habits, and 
is very popular with his friends find fellow- 
performers, a number of whom volunteered 
their services. At 1.50 o’clock this morn
ing Ferris died.

A TERRIBLE CRIME,
A BRUTAL WRETCH CONFESSES TO THE MUR

DER OF A YOUNG GIRL.

New York, Oct. 26.—Frank McConaohi, 
under arrest for the murder of Maggie 
Brauer, a twelve-year-old girl on Long 
Island, August 15 last, was yesterday taken 
to the scene of the murder, when he broke 
down aud made a full confession of the 
crime aud the manner of its commission. 
The following is his story :

On the afternoon of the 14th-of August he 
was in a cornfield wbsn Maggie went to 
show Kate Hoflman the way through the 
woods to the Valley Stream depot. He saw 
them both go past the cornfield, watched 
Maggie return, and as she got opposite tro 
him, he sprang out on her and grappled her 
by the throat to prevent her from making a 
noise, the poor child, meanwhile, crying 
“ Ma, ma !” At this point of the confession 
the mother of Maggie, who was present, 
sprang upon the prisoner with the ferocity 
of a tigress,and grappled him by the throat. 
Tbe officer took her off.

McConachi added that after choking 
Maggie he kept his grasp upon her throat, 
and carried her through the corn-field to 
the woods, where he attempted violence, 
and crammed leaves and the corner of her 
bonnet into her mouth, tying the strings 
together about her neck. He also took her 
waist-ribbon and tied it tightly around her 
neck which completed the murder. He af
terwards broke down some cedar limbs so 
that he could find the body after dark for 
the purpose of hiding it more effectually, 
but when darkness came on he wasfafraid to 
go near the place.

After McConachi had made this terrible 
confession he was taken by the officers to 
tbe Valley Stream depot to lake a -train 
back to Jamaica. The confession being 
noised about, a crowd soon gathered with a 
rope and the prisoner was saved with great 
difficulty from immediate death by lynch
ing, the officers threatening to shoot the 
first person that approached him. He was 
returned in safety to his cell at Jamaica. 
McConachi was twenty-seven years old 
and was born in this country.

BETRAYAL, OF TRUST.
No one uot wholly uninterested in pass

ing events can fail no have noticed the in
crease in embezzlement. Daily, almost, 
the telegraph flashes the intelligence that an 
officer, of a bank, or a company, has misap
propriated the funds and absconded. Not 
many months ago, Montreal was roueôd by 
disclosures of this, character in reference 
to the Mechanics, and Jacques-Cartier 
Banks ; and now a more gigantic swindle 
is unearthed in connection with the Do
minion Building Society. The facts of tho 
case seem to be as follows : For the past 
few weeks a baud of men called “officers” 
of the company, received monies from 
hundreds of people composing the middle 
or lower classes.—A large dividend was 
promised. But a short time since a deficit 
was announced; and an investigation com
menced. In this it was found that of the 
cash received, there would be a loss of 
$116,000. It was found that this loss was 
caused by loan grants on insufficient securi
ty, by a monopolization of the funds of the 
society, by speculations or appropriations, 
by bad management on the part ot the Se
cretary-Treasurer, by a shameful ..neglect 
of duty by the B >ard of Directors. A sad 
exhibit, this, suroly, for the many whose 
hard earnings have for years gone to the in
stitution. Yet the cruel -wrong is not 
much noticed. It has caused no wide
spread Heeling of indignati -n at the per
petrators. Beyond the parties directly 
interested, bej’ond the city In which it oc-
otvrred, we hear of no open denunciation of
the crime, no demand for punishment of 
the guilty. The general apathy indicates 
that the occurrence itself is general. To
ronto and Hamilton, and other cities aud 
towns, think that it is little use in raising 
a howl at such proceedings in Montreal, 
when within their own boundaries frequent
ly may be witnessed like transactions. 
Betrayal of trust Is notozions amongst us. 
Of bribes, of pilfering, of carelessness, of 
usipg btfier’s money for personal purposes, 
haw many Canadian public servants are 
free from guilt ?—From the far west to the 
far east rolls the dark tide of corruption. 
At the threshold of our piblic offices stand 
the emisfitries of evil, luring tlfe occu
pants to pleasure, or pride, and then to 
plunder, hypocrisy and lying. Men do not 
now seem to know that a position in which 
they have control, direct or indirect, of 
other’s property is » sacred position. That 
that over all property entrusted to their 
hands, they are bound to watch and care, 
by the simple requirements of honor, by 
the golden rule of religion, by the demand 
of an eternal law. But where there is so 
much ignorance, wilful or uuwilful, of 
right, and so much persistence iu wrong, 
there ought to be stringent law. Uur plun
derers get off too easy. When it is known 
that one ot these fellows has pocketed 
$20,006, a cry is raised, an arrest is made, 
and then ? A compromise is effected ; 
$15,00.0 is returned on one side, aud on the 
other perfect liberty is guaranteed, or at 
most a year or two only at hard labor is 
crive<§by way of punishment. LA ether 
be a wholesale coming down on the culprits. 
We suggest that each municipality resort to 
the old pillory. And hear we will give 
Webster’s definition of it for the benefit of 
those who may not be familiar with it, 
and who might wish to carry out our sug
gestion. “The pillory,” says Webster, “is 
a frame of wood erected on posts, with 
movable boards and holes, through which 
the head and hands of the criminal were 
formerly put to punish him.” Fasten tbe 
offender in this, set him in the most public 
place, and subject him to the scorn and 
contumely of an indignant people. A few 
such exhibitions would, if we mistake not, 
effectually cleanso our places of trust of all 
rottenness.—St. Catharines Journal.

.J™ -This popular
family have been giving a series of very at- 
tractive entertainments in the Music Hall 
hdinburgh, to large audiences. In notic
ing the programme of the one given on 

the 7th inst., the Scotsman says : 
I he burden of the evening's work fell, of 
course, upon Mr. Kennedy himself, and all 
he undertook he periormed with character- 
istic ability and success, telling with raey 
humor the Scotch stories here aud there in
troduced, giving such songs as “Caller 
herrin” and “There cam’ a braw lad to my 
daddle’s door” with happy appreciation 
and displaying due vigor with no mean 
dramatic power in “Scots wha has” and 
the “Macgregor’s Gathering. ”

Thk Roman Pontiffs.—The whole nnm 
her of Popes from St. Peter to Pius lX- 
>a 257. 82 are-venerated as saints, 33 having 
I been martyred ; 104 have been Romans and 
103 natives of other parts of Italy • 15 
Frenchmen, 9 Greeks, 7 Germans, 6 Asiat
ics, 3 Africans, 3 Spaniards, 2 Dalmatians"
1 Hebrew, I Thracian) 1 Dutchman i 
Portuguese, 1 Candiot and I Kaglishmin. 
The name most commonly borne has been 
John. Nine Pontiffs have reigoed Jess than 
one month, 30 less than one y an(j j y 
more than 20 years. Only 5 have o’ .-copied 
the Pontifical Chair over 23 years. Pius 
IX celebrated his 30th in the Pontifical 
Chair June 16, 1876.
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By appointment to-day is to be observed 
ae a day of thanksgiving to Almighty God 
fj>r the mercy and goodness that He has 
been pleased to vouchsafe to the people of 
Canada during the year 1876. Whether 
the matter of giving thanks to the Divine 
Being be pleasing to Him or not it is good 
nevertheless to cultivate the spirit of grati
tude, which is part of man’s better nature, 
and, therefore, in harmony with the higher 
onoeption of the attributes of the Deity. 

The people of Canada have much for which 
they have just reason to be thankful. They 
have a splendid country—a soil teeming 
with riches,and a climate healthy and invig
orating. The scope and necessity for work 
are all that could be desired to develop a 
strong and sturdy manhood. The mental 
and physical power of Canadians is a guar
antee that in the struggle for existence 
they will not only hold their own but 
acquire additional strength. Alj the con
ditions favorable to the progress of a great 

l generous people are present in the Do- 
lion. With such a people the appropria- 

" tion of one day in the year for the special 
purpose of giving thanks to God cannot but 
have a bénéficiai influence on tj^eir national 
character. Constant devotion to material 
and temporary interests without regard to 
the relations that exist between the people 
Jmd the Supreme and immutable Fewer 

" ' ' that^pules "over all would ultimately gen
erate the dominion of sordid and selfish in
stincts. There is nothing against which 
man should more strenuously guard than 
the idea that the object of his being was 
simply the living and working for himself 
alone. A person given up to that idea is 
not am object of admiration by his fellows. 
TTia course of life represses respect, sympa
thy and generous feeling. Adverse circuin
stances and misfortune may overtake him 
when he finds himself without the comfort
ing influence of a sincere friendship. No 
attention or care but such as waits upon 
the money to the getting of which his life is 
a sacrifice. Gone, no one regrets his depar
ture. nis removal by death is looked 
upon as a gam to society. Those who 
succeed to his money* are not mille better 
by the bequest. If they have gratitude it 
is merely of the kind, that wished him out 
of the way sooner than it pleased Provi

dence to take him. The respect they feel 
for his memory is such that is due to one 
who, if he could, would have taken his 
wealth to the grave. How can people who 
have been the recipients of money under 
such circumstances be benefited. They 
rather inherit a curse and would be much 
better without;itf Who is there who does 
not know of the degrading and degenerating 
influences of money acquired from such 
sources ? What is true of the man is true 
of the nation. If the man whose only 
thought and aspiration in the world is to fill 
his own pockets irrespective of others is to 
be despised, so also is the nation that per- 
sues a similar policy. The true object of a 
national day of thanksgiving is to make a 
practical contribution to those of God’s 
creatures that are needy and distressed, 

o To relieve the wants and ameliorate the 
harsh conditions of the poor. To give 
while it is time, when not only recipient 
but giver is blessed. People may cry aloud 
*\ Thanks be to God,” but how can He ap
preciate their thanks . whefi they are 
unmindful» of their fellowmen ? Thanks 
Vhen they partake of the character of a 
selfish offering cannot be acceptable to the 
benevolent, nature of the Deity. The har
vest that has been gathered for 1876 has not 
been as bountiful as at one time we had 
reason to hope. But that it has been as 
bountiful as we have deserved no one can 
deny. Doubtless many people will assemble 
and appear to give thanks who hâve found 
no end of fault with Providence foj not send
ing them a larger harvest. S&cb people will 
not fail to exemplify their fault-finding by 
appealing to the paucity of the harvest as 
an excuse for their not giving liberally to 
the relief of the poor. It would be difficult 
to make thenj feel that adversity, even for 
them, was a precious jewel and was enti
tled to the homage of thanks. Nevertheless 
such is the philosophy of a restriction in 

, Providential favor». Prosperity may be 
superabundant and tend to make people too 
self-sufficient.- A good dose of adversity is 
the only remedy for-a people afflicted with 
too much confidence in their own attributes. 
The present Government no doubt imagines 
that it is specially designed to arouse the 
sentiment of thanks in the minds of a grate
ful people. Yes, so far as its friends and 
admirers are concerned gratitude must be' 

* without limitation. So also must those 
^ have unlimited scope tor profound thanks 

who regard the present Government as an 
ingenious contrivance for the production of 
impoverished conditions. Mr. Mowat will 
not permit himself to forget that it is the 
duty of the “ Christian Politician” to in
augurate or rather continue the policy of 
giving thanks. We thiuk him quite right 
iu his firm adherence to such a policy al
though with a large portion of the people 
we cannot but think^hat his salary is more 
than commensurate vitli the blessings his
services bave proved to Clio country. 
"Various are the methods of observing a day 
of thanksgiving. Some go to church, s-.-me 
go out fishing and shooting, some go to visit 
their friends and relations, and others from 
necessity or the love of work and the gain 
that it secures, ply their ordinal y avoca
tions. It would be hard to- say which 
method involved the most sincere and devo
ted feeling of thanks. Usually the day 
passes off as one of recreation and amuse
ment, and it may be questioned if any sub
stantial good has been accomplished in the 
great field of human sympathy and charity. 
If so then the day has been a mockery and 
a useless ordination. Much better had it 
been not to set it apart in the absence of a 
settled purpose in the direction of good, 
One national day iu ths year in the inter 
eats of humanity, a day made glorious by 
united effort and the complete abandonment 
of denominationalism would be a day of 
tiue thanksgiving to God and a tribute to 
the civilization that should mark God’s 
people.

Chaiiman, tad Mri-Charles E. Bailey, Sec
retary. After Dr. Graham had explained 
the object of the meeting—the formation 
of a Liberal Conservative Association for 
Both well—and mentioned the action taken 
by leading men throughout the constituency 
in regard to the doming contest, those pre
sent unanimously agreed to enroll them
selves as members, and elected the fol
lowing office-bearers :—President, W. J. 
Graham, Esq., M. D.; Yu>3 President, 
Charles Clarke, Eaq, ; Sec. Treas., Chas. E. 
Bailey, Esq.

The Association starts under the most 
favorable auspices, and cannot help exerting 
a beneficial influence m Botnwell and the 
surrounding townships.

ELGIN FALL ASSIZES-

<•
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BOTHWELL ELECTION.

Mr. Dayid 'Mills is not going to be per
mitted to refill his seat for Both well without 
a struggle. Mr. Edwin D. Kerby, of Fe- 
trolia, and formerly of Florence, is promi
nently mentioned as a candidate. Dr. 
Graham, of Both-well, is &lso spoken of. 
So likewise Mr. J. Mason,'- merchant, of 
Highgate ; and there are several other 
gentlemen who could probably be prevailed 
on to come forward.

Mr. Mills opened his cajnpâign in the 
Town Hall, B.othv^cll, on Tuesday evening. 
The meeting was to have commenced at 7 
o’clock, but at 8.15 only five persons were

E resent, zfnd byv9 o’clock the hall contained 
ut ninety, all told. Mr, Mills’ harangue 

was a palpable failure, and dull in the ex
treme.

Mr. T. S. Arnold, the President of the 
6 Liberal-Conservative Association of the 
County of r Both well and East Kent, has, 
agreeable to the wishes of the electors, sum
moned a meeting at Mayhew’s Hall, 
Thamesville, on Friday next, for the pur
pose of choosing a candidate to contest the 
election in the Liberal-Conservative in
terest., It has been decided to allow the 
tifectofs who may assemble there, no matter 
whether they have been elected as delegates 
from defined districts, or otherwise, to 
choose the man best fitted to represent 
iiheir views, and this feature, a new depar
ture in Canadian political nominations, it 
is felt, will give more satisfaction than the 
old conventional system cf electing Idele- 
gVes from various parts of the Reding, 
oeveral well known speakers are to be pres
ent at the meeting, the most prominent be- 
ingAhe Mon. Dr. Tupper, who has consent
ed to deliver an address on the political 
situation-. A very large attendance* of 
Liberal-Conservative electors is looked1 for 
at Thamesville on Friday aft ernoon next. 
£ Cne of the most enthusiastic and largely- 
attended meetings of Liberal-Conservatives 
ever held m Bothw-ell took place at 
Waters’ Hotel Tuesday evening, to make ar
rangements for the forth coming campaign. 
The leading men of the town were present* 
and all appeared to take a deep interest in 
the proceedings. Mr. Swallwell was chosen

The Eden Shooting Case,
Robert White, sworn, continued—Kidd 

and I set off to Tilsonburg for a doctor; as 
we were returning ,we met Moses and Aaron 
Leach; one of them said they had been out 
all night coon hunting, and that Scriber 
bad been with the^n; we then told them of 
what had happened; I think Moses Leach 
replied that it nuist have been them, for 
only they ft- 1 been out; the doctor overtook 
us shortly after, and we got out and exam
ined the tracks; we traced them up and ex
amined them at intervals, until we came to 
where the tracks of the three men were 
shown going and coming; they seemed to 
correspond; 1 saw some cloths and an 
empty bottle picked up the next morning; I 
produce the cloths; they had been worn on 

"the feet; I saw a mask which had also been 
picked up in the orchard.

Crbss-examined—When we met Moses 
and Aaron Leach, on our return from Til
sonburg, it would be about five in the morn
ing; they did ' not appear^o avoid uâ; Mr. 
Caswell is still confined to bed.

•Joseph Kidd, sworn ; I live about a quar
ter of a’ mile Jrom Caswells’; I went with 
last witness to Tilsonburg, on the morning 
of the 24tb of September, in order to fetch 
a doctor; we met Moses and Aaron Leach 
on our return; I asked them if they were 
out last night, when they replied that they 
had been coon-hunting along with Joseph 
Scriber; White told them of the event at 
Caswell’s; Moees replied that it must have 
been them; this reply of his raised no sus
picion iu my mind at the time; after Dr. 
Sinclair joined us we traced the tracks of 
the Leachs along to .where Scriber had 
left them; when we came to a certain part 
of the road we found the three tracks going 
both ways; one of the tracks we particularly 
noted, and found that we were able to trace 
it, wherever the ground was .soft, right 
through to the vicinity of Caswell’s; the 
tracks were, also recognized in the corn 
field behind the house; I afterwards meas
ured some tracks of Moses Leach’s, and 
found, them to correspond with the pecu
liar track that we had noted; the boots 
were worn to one side

Warren Kidd, sworn : I live about a 
mile from the Caswells’ ; 1 remember the 
occurrence that took place on the night of 
the 23rd of September; I measured the im
print Of a track made by Moses Leach on 
the 20th; I had received a measurè from 
my brother of- the track that he has de
scribed, and found that the two measures 
corresponded exactly. -

Samuel Howey, sw orn ; I live in Bay- 
ham; I went down to Caswells’ on the 
morning of the 24th September; I picked 
up a piece of candle outside of the house ; I 
noticed tracks of three men passing through 
an adjoining corn-field, and found an adze 
at the extremity of the field.

Dr. Sinclair, sworn : I am a medical prac
titioner at Tilsonburg; I remember being 
called to attend Warren Caswell shortly 
before o o’clock on the morning of the 24th 
September; as 1 was riding along I saw two 
individuals ahead >of me; suspecting that 
they might have been the parties concerned 
in the outrage, I watched them till they 
turned off the road ; when I overtook White 
and Kidd they told me that the men were 

-Tthe two Leachs; we took frequent meas
urements of the tracks as we went along; 
one of the impressions especially being no
ticeable from the way the boot had evi
dently been worn to one side; we traced the 
tracks up to Caawèlls’ lane; I found, on get
ting to the house, that Mr, Caswell had 
been shot, the bullet entering on the right 
side of the neck; I was not able to extract 
the bullet, which had penetrated down
wards; I afterwards went and saw the 
tracks, which led through the corn-field, 
and noticed that one of the imprints was 
similar to that which I had examined on 
the road; these tracks seemed to have been 
made hurriedly.

Mrs, McDonald, sworn : My husband is 
a farmer; Scriber has worked for him, 
sleeping in the house; I haee noticed that 
he wore cloths on his feet instead of socks ; 
this was two or three weeks before the 23rd 
ot September, after which date he wore 
socks.

W. H. McCallum, sworn ~ 1 am a con
stable iu Bay ham; I arrested Scriber on 
the afternoon of the 24th of. September ; I 
got the piece of calico, tfie piece of candle, 
and the piece j of paper produced, from Mr. 
White, at Mr. Caswell’s house; I made no 
examination of thayracks referred to.

For the defencSr
Edwin Gray, sworn : I live in the village 

of Eden, and am J . P. for the county ; I 
have known Moses and Aaron Leach for a 
number oi years; they have always borne a 
good character.

David Cowan, sworn : I remember the 
prisoners coming to my house on the night 
of tha 23rd of September at 10 o’clock; 
Moses Leach came after some coal oil for 
his lantern; they said "they were coon-hunt
ing; my house is nearly three miles from 
Caswells’.

Albert Currie, sworn : I remember when 
Caswell was shot'; J saw prisoners with a 
lantern Bear a mill pond about 10 or 11 
bfclock ou the night of the 23rd,September; 
the pond is fdur^-og^-five miles from Cas
wells’; I again saw them lifting fishing 
line's, at the same place, in the morning, 
when it was nearly sunrise.

Alex. Stilwell, sworn : I am well ac
quainted with the prisoners; I arrested 
Moses-1 and Aaron Leach ; I compared 
Aaron’s boots with the tracks in the corn
field and found that they did not corre
spond.

Isaac Sbilwell, sworn : I live near the 
pond that has been spoken of ; on my way 
from theTiIsonburg station on the night of 
the 23rd September I noticed a light ahead 
of me,as I was passing near the pond; three 
mem came towards me; 1 took one of them 
to be S-iriber, ' but did not know the 
others; this was about 10 o’clock; I did not 
see Scriber’s face.

Mrs, Weeks, sworn : On the night that 
Mr. Caswell was shot, a heavy tall man 

t,., mY buuau ii\ tuts eveumy, and got a 
candle from me, requiring it, as he said, be
cause his buggy had broke down; I live 
about seven miles from Caswells’; none of 
the prisoners is the man; the candle pro
duced is part of the one I gave.

Moses Price,sworn : I am a constable and 
a hotel keeper; the bottle produced is quite 
an unusual one to meet with, the peculiarity 
being that-it has an American label.

Philander Caswell, sworn : I keep a hotel 
^at Eden; on the nights of the 23rd of Sep
tember a tall heavy man came to my house 
astting for some whiskey; 1 have never 
heard anything against prisoners.

iOthneil Phelps, sworn : I live about a 
quarter of a mile from Caswells’; on the 
night of the 23rd September, at about nine 
o’clock, 1 met three or four persons on the 
road, who seemed to avoid observation.

A number of other wittiest es wore further 
called to prove the past good character of 
the prisoners.

Counsel then addressed the jury, after 
which his Lordship summed-up. The jury 
returned in ten minutes after they had le- 
tired with a verdict of not guilty.

SENTENCES.
*His Lordship asked the prisoners, in 

the usual manner, whether they had any
thing to say before sentence was passed 
upon them : One after thither pleaded to 
be leniently dealt witi*^as it was his first 
offence, till it cay^to the turn of Wright, 
who had nothing to say ; then he laughed 
at the Judge—not an articulate laugh—the 
broad smile wreathing his face for a mo
ment, after which the features resumed 
their normal fixad and wax-like appearance. 
When sentence was passed he opened his 
lips as if to speak; the words were on the 
tip of h a tongue; then he hesitated, closed 
his mohth, aud sat down.

James Jones, larceny—G months Central

James Hudson, larceny—G months Cen
tral Prison.

Archibald Crawford, common assault—12 
months Central Prison.

Ge >rge Wright, wounding with intent—7 
years Penitentiary.

The proceediugs of the Court were brought 
to a close at 9 o’clock.

TUB EASTKRX 4UESTION.
SPEECH OF RIGHT HON. W.E FORSTER.

The following extract from the able 
speech recently delivered by the Right 
Hon. W. E. Foister, M. P., at^Bradfoid, 
England, throws considerable light on the 
position of affa’rs in the East. The views 
enunciated by Mr. Forster are rendered the 
more interesting from the fact that be had 
only just returned from Turkey and the 
■eat of war.

Let us for a few minutes consider what 
is the exact position lu w hich we are now. 
(Bear, hear.) Leri Derby can tell you that 
exact position. Of course I cannot, but the 
position of affairs is pretty evident from the 
public press. "" ; 1

Great Robbery of Bank Notes.—The 
Liverpool Pont says : “Inspector Druscbv- 
iob, of Scotlaud-yard, London, l^as been 
making inqcries in Greenock, regarding 
the alleged robbery of Bank of England 
notes to the value of £10,009. The notes 
were paid into a bank in Glasgow, and it 
is said that on the bank making enquiries 
at its London agent’s, a telegram, appar
ently genuine, was received in reply to the 
effect that the notes were all right. On 
the faith of this, the bank issued a draft 
on its branch office in Greenock.- and two 
hours afterward, it was presented, and hon
ored, the payment made in £100 Scotch 
notes. After this had been done, a tele
gram was teceived stopping payment of the 
draft. The notes of the Bank of England 
are said to be a portion of a sum stolen a 
short time ag -, or else part of a sum which 
it is said has been paid for foreign bonds, 
value" £30,000, which were stolen in Sep
tember while in the course ot transmission 
mission frtf* Paris. The numbers 
bers of the ticetch noter are not known. 
The object of the person who effected ;he 
exchange has no <toubt been accomplished.
, —The wool clip in the United States 
during tue year 1875 was nearly two 
hundred millions of pounds, whereas in 
1860 it w.is only sixty-five millions. In 
1S75 the ci.untrv bought about lif y million 
dollars w->rth of woollen goods, and eleven 
millione’worth of wo »J.

This much, at least, is clear, 
that tha six Powers have made a joint de
mand upon Turkey for an armistice, whilst, 
assenting at the same time to the baai« of 
the principles upon which peace should be 
made. Aud this demand Turkey has re
fused. I hope by what L see to-day that 
this is not a final refusal ; I am anxious 
that every eff rt should be made to obtain 
the acceptance by Turkey of this proposal,
J don’t despair that it can be obtained, 
believe tbeie are many men with whom 
agree on this matter, wno are not anxious 
to see Tui key assent to this proposal, be
cause they would very much prefer that it 
had beeu a very much stronger one, as they 
thick it would be more completely meeting 
the whole question by putting Bosnia, Bul
garia, and Herzegovina in the same position 
as Servia aud Roumania. Well, I should 
very much prefer that result if I could see 
my way to obtain it without war, but I 
don’t believe it could be. We must con
sider what we should be asking of Turkey 
in giving complete self-government to these 
people, and making tributary states of the 
three provinces. The Bulgarian district is 
not restricted to the Bulgaria of the maps, 
and to ask them to give these provinces 
self-government would be really reducing 
the Turkish rule to the district round Con
stantinople. Bulgaria, you must remember 
is not merely the Bulgaria of the map—the 
country north of the Danube. The Bulga
rian population forms a large part of what 
we see on the map as Boumelia ; almost all 
these terrible events have happened in that 
part of Bulgaria which is south of the Bal
kan and south of the Bulgaria of the map, 
If you include the Bulgarian speaking popu
lation—and we could hardly makePBulgaria 
an independent community without includ
ing the great body ot the Bulgarians—you 
come nearly to Adrianople on the one side 
and to Salonica on the other ; and at the 
same time you would have to give this rule 
to Herzegovina and B >snia. And can you 
imagine for a moment tbat Thessaly aud 
Epirus, the Greek provinces, would remain 
quiet, without demanding, and in a way 
that could hardly be refused, that they 
should either be united to Greece or have 
the same self-government granted to them ? 
In that case I say you are really reducing 
the Turkish actual rule to the district 
which is just around Constantinople. I 
think you came here to obtain information, 
and so I will read a memorial that I re
ceived a day or two ago from many Greek 
residents in Constantinople, and which will 
show you the feeling of the Greeks, which 
must be considered in this matter. Having 
read the memorial, the right bon. gentle- 
continued : 1 thiuk that memorial will
show you that it would be impossible to 
give complete self-government to the Sla
vonic provinces, without at the same time 
giving it to the Greeks. There is another 
matter which we should have to consider— 
merely to give self-government to these 
provinces and then to leave them would be 
to place them in a state of hopeless anarchy. 
Mr. (Gladstone’s proposal that the Turkish 
officials, bag and baggage, should go out of 
Bulgaria and Bosnia—(loud applause)— 
would be, without doubt, a great and glori
ous result for the Cfiridfciaus in Bulgaria, 
and 1 believe it would be a benefit to the 
Turks. But to merely hurry out the offi
cials without putting at the same time in 
the provinces a forei; ^ army, would leave 
them in a very awkward position. We 
must remember that each of those three 
provinces is in a very different state from 
the States of Servia aud Roumania at the 
time that they were declared independent. 
Tffere were hardly any Mussulmans in 
Roumania, and there were very few in 
Servia, but there are a great many in each 
of these three provinces. Nothing is more 
difficult than getting anything approaching 
reliable statistics of the population of Euro
pean Turkey. After,trying my best, I 
think I am right in saying that in all proba
bility the Mussulmans form two-fifths of the 
population of Bosnia, and in Bulgaria a 
fourth, and probably not far from a third. 
You must remember that thes'e? 'Mussul
mans are the men who have been the rul
ing classes, who are the most used to arms, 
who have been oppressive without doubt, 
but who had the training and who bave the 
courage of martial men ; and if you merely 
brought out the Turkish officials and left 
the country to self-government, unless you 
put in a foreign army of occupation you 
would have civil war raging in the country, 
and it might result in the Christians getting 
the worst of it. We must bear in mind 
that by far the worst, atrocities in Bulgaria 
were committed by tbe Turkish inhabitants 
of Bulgaria. Tbe Circassians, who were 
inhabitants, it is true, and had come in re
cently, were not the worst. I am glad to 
say that on their behalf, for they were a 
brave and noble people intheir own coun
try, and their conduct since they left it is 
very much owing to the treatment they re
ceived before they were driven out. They 
are robbers, it is true, but the outrages on 
women and the murders were not generally 
cikpmifcted by them, but they were for, the 
most part committed by Turkish villagers 
upon their Christian neighbors. That is a 
very sad fact, but it shows what you would 
have to deal with if you left the country to 
itself. (Hear, hear.) Then, again, I do 
nob deny that the Bulgarians have within 
them the material for self-government. 
They have shown a wonderful progress. 
Their desire for education is something 
quite marvellous. I do not for one moment 
deny tbat they wotfld govern themselves 
well. I believe they would) govern the 
Moslems very fairly ; but what 1 say is this, 
that the Moslems would not allow them
selves to be governed by thfem. If you were 
to make such a proposal ak absolute auto
nomy, it must ba, preceded and accompa
nied by foreign occupation J; (Hear, bear.) 
We may come to that, but we can hardly 
propose that to the Turkish Government as 
a mode of settlement. Then, again, we 
must consider not momly tho 
European Turkey. We must remember the 
Christians also in Asiatic Tuikey, aud such 
a settlement of the matter as will be merely 
a forced occupation by a foreign govern
ment of these provinces of European Tur
key, very much enraging the Turks, would 
expose, tlr^ Armenians and the people of 
other cuuntiies iu Asia to great danger. 
Now, here again I mutet ask you for one 
moment to listen to another memorial. 
There are some two or three millions of 
Armenians under thq Turkish rule, and 
they have suffered great hardships and been 
under great alarm. I saw several of their 
leading men before I left Constantinople. 
There is a committee of Armenians sitting 
in London, and they are anxious tbat 1 
should read this appeal by them to the 
English people of this meeting. [Mr. Fors
ter then read the Armenian memorial, 
which set forth that the memorialists and 
their countrymen were suffering from daily 
outrage and deprivation of all civil right?, 
and asking for the same independence and 
protection as were demanded for the Bulga
rians.] Mr. Forster said : That brings be
fore um not only the position of an oppressed 
people^ but also one of the great difficulties 
of this most difficult question. If Lord 
Derby had demanded of the Turkish Gov
ernment that they should admit these three 
provinces to comparative independence—a 
demand which I do not think the Sultan 
would have given way to, or could have 
been expected to give way to, without for
cible resia’.ar.ce—the mimediate effect upon 
these men would have been very alarming. 
All-that jeeems to me to be ân argument 
why not more should be asked of the Turk
ish Government than is absolutely necessary 
to prevent *he recurrence of these atroci- 
tits (Hear, hear.) Well, what has been 
asked ? I do not exactly know, but I be
lieve the essence of the demand has beeu 
this—that local self-government should be 
given to the Christians and also to the 
Turks in these countries, but that not only 
should it be promised, but that a treaty 
right should be given to the Christian 
Powers to see that the promise is per
formed . That is the very essence of the 
proposal, and I must confess that I do not 
think, if it has been made, that it was the 
wisest proposal which could have been made. 
It is possible for Turkey to accept it, and it 
would be the fault of the Christian Powers 
if they did not see it performed. It might 
be difficult to work. I doubt whether it 
would-be more than a temporary solution, 
but I think it would be making the transi
tion easier, and therefore we ought to try 
it. But how has Turkey met it ? Turkey 

I meets it With a refusal. It is not unnatural 
that the Porte should refuse. It is asking 
the Turkish Government to give up its 
sovereign rights ; it is a great change of 
policy for the British Government to make, 
for when at the beginning of these^distur
bances Lord Derby was requested to send 
out consuls to examine into the state of 
things in Bosnia, he made it a condition 
that the consuls should not be expected to 
have power to redress the grievances they 
found. It was, at any rate, because he did 
not wish that they should take upon them
selves any responsibility either separately 
for the British Government, or jointly with 
the other Powers, that he refused to accept 
the Berlin Memorandum. It is a great 
change to make in the policy of any Gov
ernment, and I thick, with regard to Tur
key, that nothing but the fear of what may 
happen if she refuses the proposals now 
made wi 1 force her to accept it. 1 hope it 
will be accepted, but what Turkey says is 
this ‘‘‘I will not sign the protocol, because 
it gives you a treaty right to see that I fulfil

give this eJf-government rot merely to 
these three provinces, but to all my sub
jects 1 will admit the Christians to per- 
ftet (quality ; I intend to admit them to 
the armv, and 1 will even modify the de
spotic theocrat o principle of my Govern 
ment and adopt the elective principle, but 
do not ask me to do more. Allow me to be 
my own reformer. I cannot give up my 
sovereign power. ” It is a very natural re
ply for the Sultan to make, and 1 cannot 
but sympathise with the Turkish Govern
ment and the Sultan in their position. It 
is difficult to think of any man in a more 
sorrowful position than ia this young poten
tate. So far as l can hear, he is a man of 
some energy ot character and good disposi
tion, but brought up absolutely «without 
knowledge, and having the appearance of 
despotic power given to him at such a time 

this, it is almost impossible ^

to
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use it for the good of his subjects. 1 
a short time ago that a courtier -tried 
shield the truth from him, as they do from 
alf Saltans. He has a little knowledge of 
French, and he was found one day—not be
ing able to trust to his courtiers to read to 
him tbe articles which were criticising his 
cojduct—trying to make them out for him
self by the "aid of a dictionarj . I merely 
mention that because 1 felt for him. I think 
we should all feel for him, and also for the 
few Turkish officials who are really anxious 
to reform abuses m the country. But, not
withstanding our sympathy,the time is past 
when we can allow ourselves to be put off 
with mere promises, however plausible. 
Any one who has read history for the last 
twenty years, and tries to find what is the 
state of Turkey, knows that these promises 
have been constantly made, but have never 
been kept, and knows that the position of 
the country at this moment is such tbat it 
is more difficult to keep them than at al
most any former time, and that every year 
I may say everyday,of the non-performance 

iof these promises aggravates tbe difficulty 
Therefore, I trust that our Government 
and tbe other five Powers will press very 
strongly upon the Sultan to accept their 
offer and to give a treaty right to share with 
him—because that is what it really cornel 
to—in the government of his subjects. It' 
he accepts that with the knowledge that he 
would not have any ally left him if he does 
not accept it—I trust he will have the 
knowledge that he cannot depend upon 
England in the case of non-acceptance— 
thetythe Powers must confer together, 
find out how they can perform the difficlfU, 
but—as it appears to me—not impossible 
tasTt. Supposing Turkey refuses, what 
then ? Well, then would be tbe real dffi- 
culty. It would be very presumptuous in 
me to say what course our Government, or 
our nation should take,but I think we know 
the general ideas which ought to actuate 
our policy. I trust that under no unreas
oning fear of Russia should we, in case Tur
key refuses to accept this offer, hold out 
,ny hope to her of relying upon us. 

(Applause.) It appears to me that Lord 
Derby’s great object ought to be to cling to 
joint action on the part of the six Powers 
as much as possible. (“ Hear, hear,” 2nd 
a voice : “He is doing so at this moment.”) 
He is doing it at this moment, a genilemao 
says. I am delighted to see that he-is doing 
it. Unfortunately, he di^not .do it a few 
weeks or a few months ago. But I do not 
want for a moment to cast blame at this 
time. If Lord Derby is, as I trdSt he is, on 
behalf of the Government, pressing for 
this joint action, I hope the country will 
support him in it, and that we shall have 
no party feeling or no attempt to prevent 
his having the suppoit ot* the people of 
England, which the Government ought to 
have on every foreign question of- diffi
culty. _______ _ ^

MICROSCOPIC INGENUITY

From the

UNITED STATES
THB.IUE MARRIED AND THRICE DI

VORCED.

Railway for tbe thir* and fourth weeks 
in September were (80,047.33

*• D. ctor’’ Davis, who was convicted for 
tbe murder of Jeanie Gilmour, is at the 
point of death iu the Kingston Peniten
tiary.

—It is rumored in Norwich that the 
Great Western Railway Company have 
pnrcbaied the Branifotd, Norfolk and Port 
B»n»*lHU.,lway.

Wiaprau.—Mr. Eogeoe O’Keefe, 
tBW brewer of {Toronto, has re-

& tha effect that he has fallen 
heir, to an, East Indian estate valued at 
twaufcy-fçmr million dollars.

“Big Push.”—Says the Cobourg Star, 
“At the ass zes to be held here next month, 
the celebrated “Big Push” libel suit is to 
be tried. We understand about one hun 
dred witnesses have beeu supceoaed.”

—Mr. Samuel Glass, Sr., father of Me. 
Sheriff Glass and Mr. David Glass, ex- 
M. P. for yâ8t Middlesex, died in London 
on lueaday last, aged 77 years. He came 
from Armagh, Iieland, and settled in Mid
dlesex in 1819.

Large Shipment of Apples.—Immense 
quantities of apples are now being shipped 
to the British markets from \\ t stern On
tario. Mr. A^Malcolm, of Seaforth, left 
on Friday last for Glasgow, to meet a ship
ment he made this week, amounting to 2/ 
car-loads—3,780 barrels.

Queen’s County.—It is announced that 
the Ministerial candidate iu 0Uoeii’8 Coun
ty» P. E. 1., in the election to fill tbe va
cancy created by the appointment of Hon. 
Mr. Laird to the Lieutenant-Governorship 
of the North-West Territories, is Mr. Win. 
Walsb. 3e is to be opposed by Mr. Pope.

Milk Supply.—It is stated that a com
pany lr#m Toronto are making arrange
ments wth some of the Haldimand farmers 
to deliver milk at the G, T. station, Graf
ton, oj»eePer day, to be taken on board the 
Express1 run to Toronto for city con
sumption. Cans adapted for this purpose 
will be fcrfciahed by the company.

________ Dominion [Prèmier
„„ interviewed ou Tuesday by a deputa- 
tiou of Montreal citizens on the question of 
prohibition. While expressing himself 
itrongly in favor of the movement, he ex- 
plained that he was opposed to the Govern
ment testing in the courts the legality of 
of the Duukin Act.

Masonic Csrkmonial. a special t.ain 
will leave the Air Line station this darning 
at 10 30 for the purpose of enabling the 
Masonic fraternity of St. Thomas to take 
part in the ceremony of laying the corner 
stone of the new Mechanics Institute in 
London.

A Youno Man Shot at Woodstock.— 
Woodstock, Oct. 31.—A young man aged 
18, named George Outhbert, maiding in 
West Oxford, was shot in the face on Sunday 
through the careless handling of a rifle in 
the hands of a man named Neal. His life 
is despaired of.

Leather.—There are indications that in 
leather the minimum of prices has been 
reached aud tbat the trade Is reaching a 
more prosperous and promising condition, 
in which more steadiness in price, together 
with a much closei approximation of price 
between buyer and seller will now prevail. 
—Monetary Times.

Gold.—Mining prospects are certainly 
looking up in this county. Mr. John H. 
Gordon, who has secured a well-known 
mine in the township of Madoc, exhibited
• — *- I*! 1 ii .1 A --------r tinû “KiIpIir”

Galesburg, Ill.. Oct 22.—A remarkable 
case, in which the same parties have been 
three times married aud three times divorc
ed, occupied the court on yesterday The 
complainant, Helen M. Baker, is twenty- 
eight years of age, fine-looking, and the 
daughter of the late Dr. Spalding. The 
defendant, Marion Teralba Baker, is thirty- 
two, and connected with the best families in 
this city. The young couple were first mar
ried in Knoxville, Ill., November 15, 1865, 
and supported on both sides by wealthy and 
influential friends their prospects of happi
ness made them the envy of all. However 
in Apiil, 1865, only six months after mar
riage, Helen tiled a bill against Teralbia, 
asking for divorce on the grounds of extreme 
cruelty. Divorce was granted the Ju e fol
lowing, and Helen rejoined in her maiden 
name for a few mouths only, when on Jan
uary 8, 1867, she and Teralbia met by 
chance in Chicago, repented with tears, and 
were married the second time, and took 
up their residence iu Galesburg. A daugh 
ter was born in March, 1868. On the se 
cond day of December, 1872, Mrs. Baker 
again filed a bill for divorce on grounds of 
desertion, asking for tbe custody of her 
child. The decree was granted iu Feburary 
1873, according to the prayer of the bill. On 
the third day of December following the 
same parties were again married, as the 
complainant states, she hoping to spend the 
remainder of her days with the defendant. 
The couple received congratulation* and 
presents from friends who trusted they 
would be able to keep all their good inten
tions. August 4, 1876, Mrs. Baker again 
for a third time filed a bill for divorce on 
grounds of desertion and cruelty. The de
cree was granted yesterday, and the cus
tody of tbe daughter, some seven years old, 
was given to the mother.

~-------- ic-Büf iffurliite afternoon two fine “bucks’

TWO BOY MURDERERS HANGED.
John Hill and John Fulton, the Elmwood 

murderers, were hung at May’s Landing, N 
J., the other day—the first execution iu the 
history of Atlantic county. The execution 
was a very painful spectacle. Fulton died 
very hard, and made several efforts te speak 
while strangling. Two spectators fainted 
away. Hill dies easily.

Tbe murderers were boys in age—one of 
them being only 19, th^other 22—but they 
were experienced criminals, and had for 
years been the terror of tha pine woods re
gion. On the eight of August 6 they at- 
tempted-to rob the house of George Chislett 
an aged gentleman living alone with 
daughter, aged 19, two miles from Elmwood 
The old man was disturbed and appeared at 
the door armed with an axe. He called 
out as he opened the door : “iou drunken 
rascals, what do you come here to disturb 
me for ? Do you want to kill me ?” At 
this moment the muzzle of a shot gun was 
thrust through the doorway and pressed al- 
moH# *K® <»ue aua vüsonargeri.
He fell forward oüt upon the doorstep. His 
daughter, who had followed him to th 
door, fled through the dining-room and into 
the cellar, and thence to the woods. Dazed 
and terrified she ran from point to point, 
and at five o’clock in thÂ morning arrived, 
fainting aud breathless, at the door of a neigh 
bor named Dayton, and gave tbe alarm.

Hill Fnlton, and Isaac Dayton were sus 
pected, and the house of a friend of Dayton 
was searched. In this house was found 
a torn newspaper containing a sketch of 
Moody and Saukey, to which a fragment 
which had been used as wadding to the shot 
gun that killed Chislett fitted. Pursuit 

of the murderers was begun by three hun
dred or four hundred men, armed with re
volvers, shot guns, aud rifles, and aided by 
numerous bloodhounds. The murderers 
took refuge in the swamps tiiat skirt the 
ocean in Atlantic apd Cape Slay Counties, 
wandering day and night in the. wilderness, 
with the bloodhounds close upon their 
track. Finally they crossed the Delaware, 
Bay, aud after tramping through the State 
of Delaware found, a refuge at Muncey, in 
Lycoming county, Pa., entirely eluding 
their pursuers. A letter written by them 
here was intercepted, however and led to 
their capture. They made an attempt to 
escape from gaol, having cut their handcuffs 
and opened a hole in the chimney of their 
cell.

But a militia guard had been set around 
the prison before the hour intended for 
their et cape, and at the last moment they 
confessed their scheme, find allowed them
selves to be manacled again.

THE INDIAN CAMPAIGN. 
sitting bull defeated and. pursued—he

MAKES FOR THB AGENCY—A MILITARY 
CONFERENCE.

St. Paul, Uct. 31.—The Pioneer Press 
Bismarck special says :—General Miles had 
a successful tight after an unsuccessful coun
cil with pitting Bull, on the 21st aud 22ud, 
on Cedar Creek, killing a number of Indiana 
and wounding many, his own loss being two 
wounded. He chased the Indians about 
sixty miles, when they divided, one portion 
going towards the agency, and Sitting Bull 
toward Fort Peck, General Miles following.

Gen. Haxen has gone to Fort Peck with 
four companies of infantry agd a supply of 
rations.

Bitting Bull crossed the river below Fort 
Peck on the 24th, and had sent word to the 
agent that he was coming in and would be 
friendly, but wanted am munition.

Washington, Oct. 31.—Lieut.-General 
Sheridan, Secretary Cameron, and General 
Sherman, called at the Executive Mansion 
before the Cabinet meeting to-day.. They 
were closeted with the President for nearly 
two hours. Afterwards Generals Sherman 
aud Sheridan had a lengthy conference at 
the headquarters of the army.

Omaha, Oct. 31.—One hundred Sioux 
Indians left Sidney, Nebraska, to-day, on 
their way to the Indian Territory.

OPENING OF THE GERMAN PAR
LIAMENT.

Berlin, Oct. 30.—The (german Parliament 
opened to-day with a ‘speech from the 
throne. The relations existing between 
Germany and all foreign governments are

of gold, the produce of the mine in ques
tion. Mr. Gordon is so well satisfied with 
tbe result of his operations so far, that he 
intends to begin next week with twenty- 
five men.—Belleville lntelliqencer.

Lumber —The Ottawa Fiee Press says : 
Chaudière lumbermen are now offering §2 
per thousand to owners of barges tor the 
transport oflumber to the Quebec market. 
The highest that was paid four weeks ago 
was $1.50 per thousand, while previously 
it was as low as $1.30.. It is presumed 
that lumber is being shipped to tbe Old 
Country, which has had the effect of giving 
an appearance of a revival in the trade, or 
elee, owners anticipate an early close of 
navigation.

Tub Lincoln Local Election Trial 
is likely to be an expensive a flair. A good 
deal of time has already been consumed 
over it, and now the scrutiny of the bal
lots has begun, the Ontario Act diffeis from 
the Dominion one in that the voting papers 
are numbered to coirespond with the poll
ing books, so that in case of a scrutiny 
being demanded, it can be ascertained how 
any especial voter has cast his vote. Be
tween seven and eight hundred votes have 
been objected to in all, so that the scrutiny 
is likely to occupy some time, unless the 
one aide or the other abandon its case. The 
expenses are said to amount to $200 a day.

UNI TED bTATES
The Drama in America.— The follow

ing remark is attributed to Mr. Boucicault :
“All that the Americans seem to recognize 
as dramatic here is the caricature of char
acter, and that is what the successful plays 
are—caricature cf eccentiic character, set 
in a weak dramatic framework.”

Bishop Potter, of New York, is opposed 
to pewed churches. He thinks people very 
generally buy pews to gain social prece
dence, and thinks this is a very sorry mo
tive for attendance at places of worship.
He is emphatic in his preference for free 
seats.

John B. Gough, so says the Troy Times, 
employs a man to travel with him and pre
vent him from drinking Many y eats ago 
he lapsed from sobriety, and he tears that 
the old appetite may again overcome him.
His income from lecturing is about $25,000

Buffalo Bill furnishes the following as 
an advertisement o£_one of the rifle manu
facturers “While in the Black Hills this 
summer, I crippled a bear, and Mr. Bear 
made for me, and I am certain had I not 
been armed with one of your repeating ri
fles 1 would now be in the happy hunting 
grounds. The bear was not thirty feet 
from me when be charged, but before he 
could reach me I had eleven bullets in him, 
which wa* irjo1^ lead than he could
Comfortably digest. ’

A Black Hills Incident.—You remem
ber Isaac Spencer Parsons, a fellow of in
finite mirth and jollity. He had enlisted 
in tbe Wyandotte Rangers, and yesterday 
he went out from the fort on a private for
aging expedition. Tnis morning his man
gled remains were brought in. His body 
was fotmd in a piece of dead wood about 
five miles from camp. He had been shot 
and scalped by the Indians, his ears cut off, 
and his body otherwise horribly mutilated.
But when? you tell the story of his death, 
tell also that he died as an American should j some evidence of
—-with hid face to the foe. And nigh him 
was found the evidence, that he had sold 
his life dearly, for before he had been over
powered he had sent two of his assailants 
to the happy hunting grounds.
, Stokes Liberated.—Auburn, Oct. 28.— 
The four years’ sentence of Edward S. 
Stokes, for the shooting of James Fisk, jr., 
expired to-day, and he was released from 
Auburn prison at 7.30 o’clock. He ex
changed bis prison garb for a new suit of 
citizen’s clothes, and at 8 o’clock he was 
surrendered to his friends. They were 
then rapidly driven up State street in a 
close carriage to the Gaylord House, where' 
the party breakfasted. Mr. Horace Stokes, 
his brother • Col. J. E. Nutman, a former 
business partner,* iod Mr. J. C. Colgate, 
formed the escort of Stokes, and all went 
oast by the New York Central. The depot 
waqAhnanigeC bv*fjeople to witness the de
parture.

Sad ew York, Oct. 24 —Jo
seph Trendati, a Canadian out of employ
ment, jumped into the rivev from a pier last 
n:ght. Several emallf boats put out to his 
rescue, but he ewam away from them, and 
raising his hand aloft' sank to the bottom 
and was drowned. His body was subse
quently recovered. Deceased was until 
recently a resident of Chatham. He was 
an intelligent, respectable young man;- and 
at one time he possessed a nice little prop
erty, but going into business for himself 
about two years ago, it was subsequently 
lost, and after ineffectual struggles he at 
last left Chatham about a fortnight ago, 
with the sad eequeFss above.

Scranton, Pa., Oct. 31.—A "fearful ac
cident occurred on the Delaware, 
Lackawanna, .and Western Railroad last 
night at a small station known as Lehigh 
Summit, on the Focono Mountains, 
twenty miles from Scranton, the regular 
af ternoon train to New York and Phila
delphia, consisting of seventeen passen
ger coaches, drawn by three engines. 
It had about twelve hundred passengers 
on board, principally bound for the Cen
tennial Exhibition. The train was two 
hours behind time, and reaching Sum
mit shortly after eight o’clock stopped t 
to take water from the tank. WhileT 
tfcSTfr&fogftW? coal trainy-drawn by three 
angines, ran lnfcTtke rear of the pas
senger train, telescoping two of the cars 
through and through, and breaking five 
others. The scenes that ensued were 
heartrending, although by a moss mira
culous circumstance the number of kill
ed was small. David R. Pierce, of, 
Hamilton, New York, and James Bragg, 
of Utica, New York, were killed, and

earliest times down to tl • 
present day, many examples of minute 
mechanism have appeared, interesting 
from the patient ingenuity displayed in 
their production. We propose to give 
our readers an account of one or two of 
the most curious of these tiuv pieces of 
handicraft. In the year 1578, Mark 
Scaliot, a blacksmith of London, mode 
‘for exhibition and trial of skill one lock 
of iron, steel, and brass of eleven several 
pieces and a pipe key, all clean wrought, 
which weighed but one grain of gold.’
He also made a chain of gold of forty- 
three links, to which he fastened the 
above named articles, and put them 
round the neck of a flea, the insect thus 
becoming harnessed. A.s the chain, lock, 
an key weighed but one 1 grain and .a 
half, the flea drew them with ease ; a 
proof that if the blacksmith’s hands were 
large and sinewy, they must have had 
the delicate touch of a watchmaker’s.

A beautiful piece of mechanism con
structed by M. Camus probably stood 
out prominently in the recollection of 
Louis the Great’s childhood. Described 
by the inventor : ‘It consisted ot a small 
coach drawn by two horses, in which was 
the figure of a lady with a footman and 
page behind This coach being placed 
at the extremity ot a table of a determi
nate size, the coachman smacked his ' 
whip, and the horses immediately set 
out, moving their legs in a natural man
ner. When the carriage reached the 
edge of the table, it turned on a right 
angle, and proceeded along that edge. 
When it arrived opposite to the place 
where the king was seated, it stopped ; 
and the page getting down, opened the 
the door, upon which the lady alighted, 
having in her hand a petition, which she 
presented with a courtesy. After wait
ing some time, she agaiin courtesied and 
re-entered the carriage ; the page then 
resumed his place ; the coachman whip
ped his horses, which began to move ; 
and the footman, running after the car
riage, jumped up behind, and it drove 
on/

For the amusement of the same mon
arch was constructed, by Father Trucnet 
of the Royal Academy of Sciences, *an 
automaton consisting of moving pic
tures, which was considered a master
piece of mechanics in the seventeenth 
century.’ The royal lessee and manager 
called it his little opera. One of the 
pictures represented^an opera in five 
acts, and changed the decorations at the 
commencement of each. The actors 
performed their parts in pantomime ; 
and this moving picture was only sixteen 
and a half inches in breadth, thirteen 
inches in height, and very little over an 
inch in thickness for the play of the 
machinery. The representation could 
be stopped at pleasure, and made to re
commence at the same place by the 
operation of a catch ; the addition of 
which to certain marionettes immortal
ised by Cervantes, might have prevented 
the terrific onslaught of the fiery Don on 
the villains of the play. The year 1711 
saw Mr. Penketliman’s invention, the 
Parthenon, or the Temple of the Gods 
the work of several years and great ex 
penses. It is described as a magnificent 
machine, consisting of several curious 
pictures and about4a hundred figures, 
which moved their heads and limbs as 
naturally as living creatures.

The following are from a list of ‘mir
acles of art’ exhibited in London in the 
year 1745 : ‘The little furniture of 
dining-room, consisting of a dining-table, 
with two figures seated as if at dinner 
a footman waiting ; a card-table which 
opens with a drawer in it ; frame and 
casters ; looking-glass ; two dozen of 
dishes ; twenty dozen ;o'f plates ; thirty 
dozen of spoons, and twelve skeleton- 
back chairs with claw feet. All the 
above particulars are contained 
cherry-stone. A landau which opens 
and shuts by springs, hanging on braces, 
with four persons sitting therein, 
crane-neck carriage, the wheels turning 
on cheir axles ; a coachman’s box, &c. 
of ivory ; together, with six horses and 
their furniture ; a coachman on the -box, 
a dog between hia legs, the reins in one 
hand, aud the whip in the other ; the 
footman behind, and a postillion on the 
leading horses, in their proper liveries— 
all so minute as to be drawn by a flea, 
The curious little four-wheel open chaise, 
with the figure ot a man in it, all made 
of ivory, drawn by a flea ; which per
forms all the offices of a large chaise, as 
running of the wheels, locking, &c., 
weighing out one grain. A flèa, chain
ed by a chain of two hundred links, 
with a padlock and key, curiously 
rought ; the chain and flea, padlock and 
key, weighing but one-third of a grain. 
And a pair of steel scissors so minute 
that six pair may be wrapped up in the 
winges of a fly ^ the said scissors cut a 
large horse-hair. ’

The Plymouth Gazette of 1828 contain
ed an account of a mi nature cannon, 
which is thus described. It is complete 
in all respects, having a bore and touch- 
hole ; the gun is made of steel, the car
riage ot gold, and the wheel of silver ; 
and the whole weight only the twenty- 
ninth part of a grain. The workman
ship is very beautiful, but cannot be 
distinguished except through a powerful 
magnifying glass ; the size of this war
like engine being only that of a common 
pin’s head. That: surely was a curiosity 
that might have made Mr, Sam. WelleFs 
fortune, had he taken out a patent fol 
his ‘double million magnifying gas 
miscroscopes of hextra power. ’

There have been somtj? curious toys in 
which fleas have been the performers. 
In 1829 a man exhibited in London two 
fleas, one drawing a kind of car, and the 
other a lock and chain, with the greatest 
ease. In Nottingham, also in the same 
year, there were two floaà shewn which 
had gold chains placed round their 
necks, the very *Lord Mayors of fleas, 
One ot them drew a carved cherrystone, 
and the other a silver cannon. We 
should also mention the case of a flea |at 
Augsburg that drew a chain of steel 
made with links so tine that ‘though it 
be nearly a span long the flea will lift it 
up when he leaps/ A London represen 
tative of the sharp îrajêeéinty drew a 
four-wheel carriage, opf springs, with 
four persons inside; the coachman on 
the box, and a footman behind, ‘all pro
per,’ as the language of heraldry hath it. 
Another flea is recorded to have given 

avilization by working

Wero it worlh while, many other in
stances could tie given of mis-spent 
ingenuity on miacroacopic but useless 
articles.—Chambers's Journal.

New Advertisements this Day.

THE TURK0 SERVIAN WAR
----- v 1

GREAT BATTLE—SERVIAN ARMY, CUT TO 
PIECES—EXCITEMENT IN BELGRADE.

Belgrade, Ootuber 30th. —A battle was 
fought yesterday, in which the Turks drove 
the Serviaos from Djunis, after a Crushing 
defeat. Tchernayeffs army is cut in two 
and completely demoralized. Horvatov- 
ltehV command has r* tired on Krnche- 
vatz. A panic prevails in ttelgracU .

Ragusa, Oct. 30. —Monkhtar Pasha has 
sent a force .^of Turkish troops by way of 
the Duga Pass to endeavor to re victual 
Nicsic.

HURRICANE IN THE WEST INDIES
PART OF AN ISLAND SUBMERGED.

New Orleans, Oct. 28.—Capt. Bren
ner, of the British steamship Chilian, 
from Kingston, Jamaica, reports ihe 
severest hurricane ever experienced at 
Grand Caymans Island, lasting from the 
17th to the 21st inst. One hundred and 
seventy houses and a large number of 
fruit trees were destroyed. A portion of. 
the island was submerged, and a. large 
number of cattle washed away. All the 
provisions that could be spared from the 
Chillian were given to the destitute. 
Capt. Brenner says that he boarded the

GREAT DRIVE;
--------AT-------

BRODERICK & BROTHERS’,

SOME HEFTY BARGAINS.

SEE THE INDUCEMENTS WE OFFER
Y’a'r Tf eavy Blankets, being a lot closed out at the! 
factory by us; worth $5 50 to/be sold at S3 50 perl 
pair. m

50 Pieces Tapestry Carpet, beautiful patterns, rich de-" 
signs, pure colors; usual price SI, to be sold at 75 cents 
per yard. See them.

was wrecked during the hurricane at 
Grand Caymans. The vessel was badly 
wrecked and the cargo entirely washed 
out. The bodies ot three of the crew 
were found, two alongside and one on 
board the barque. It was learned from 
the islanders that the barque’s papers 
had been taken possession of by a mag
istrate. Nothing could be learned of the 
late of the balance of the crew.

FENIAN INVASION OF CANADA. ,
GIGANTIC PREPARATIONS FOB THE EX

TERMINATION OF CANADA.

Montreal, Oct. 28.—The No veau 
Monde prints a letter this afternoon 
from a‘ correspondent in Vermont, of 
which the following is an extract:—A 
new Fenian invasion is being plotted 
agamst Canada without doubt. Every
where they are holding frequent secret 
meetings which bode no good. The less 
discreet do not hesitate to say that they 
but await a favorable opportunity to 
make a new attempt upon Canada, and 
seize sufficient territory to enable them 
to operate against England, alter having 
a fleet aiid the necessary arms. All this 
may appear unworthy of belief and visi
onary, but nevertheless it is a fact that 
the Fenians have the above object in 
contemplation. They propose to com
mence this fall or next spring, according 
to circumstances. The opportunity they 
watch for is this .—Let England become 
embroiled with the Russian Government 
in regard to Eastern affairs, and the 
Federal Government of the United 
States bave greater numbers ot their 
troops engaged in the western interior 
against the Indians and in the South 
against former secessionists, upon a new 
rising of whom they calculate, seeing 
that an aggressive aud almost unendur
able policy is being pursued towards 
them by the Republican administration 

this will be their time.
The other night two hay-.wagons pass

ed through the village of Highgate, 
situated near the frontier, aud appeared 
very heavily laden, the horses dragging 
them with difficulty. Curiosity prompted 
two citizens to investigate, and on plac
ing their hands thrôugh the hay in one 
wagon they touched an iron substance 
which they took to be two cannons of 
small calibre. In the other wagon w’ere 
boxes, apparently heavy boxes; they 
contained ammunition. The Canadian 
Government would act wisely in taking 
beforehand precautions to avert such an 
eventuality.

THE EASTERN QUESTION.
ULTIMATUM OF RUSSIA TO TURKEY—A CHANGE 

FOR THE BETTER—PRINCE MILAN DE
SIRES TO ABDICATE.

London, Tuesday Oct. 31.—It is stated 
on trustworthy authority that the Russian 
ultimatum has been accepted, and that a 
six week»’ armistice has been concluded be- 
tweed Servia and Turkey. The prospect 
for peace depends on the spirit in which 
Servia employs the oppertunities thus af
forded her.

Prince Gortschakoff intends to adopt the 
English suggestion for a confereace of the 
Powers, but objects to a representative from 
Turkey beiruz admitted ; it is expected, how
ever, that Russia will agree to a compro
mise. Gortschakoff insists on thorough and 
real reform. There is some prospect of an 
arrangement of the difficulty about the pro
longation of the armistice at the Conference 
of the Powers.

The ambassador sent by the Czar to Lord 
Beaconsdeld to apologize for the language 
used in the Golos about the Premier, con
veyed the Czar’s cordial feelings towards and, 
his indignation at the publication of such 
articles in Russian papers.

40 *>ieces Heavy Canadian Tweed, all wool, purchased by 
us for cash of a firm going out of the trade; worth $1 
and$l .25, to tie sold at 75c. A'so another lot bought i 
froni the same firm, usual price $1.75 and/~ 
at $1.25. These goods can never be replaced at 
money.

Pieces Plaiit and Check Winceys; worth 20c, to be^ 
sold at J. 2-^c.IOO

j$S~We have secured a job lot of Dress Goods which we are 
Call and see them.selling at 15c.

jg3~Another lot of those Grey Ribbed Hose at 25c, usual 
price 45c.

j|S~We are selling a splendid water-proof Tweed at 62 |c, 
worth $1.

#3r()uv Stock of Goods is very large, all new, bought this 
Season. We are selling goods cheap. Our large salesprove 
that the people know and appreciate it. , We shall continue 
to offer as good value iu all class of Goods as can be had in 
the Dominion.

»$-Clotliing made to order. Parties buying their cloth 
here can have their clothes cut free of charge.

BRODERICK & BRO.
November 2, IS76.

government will only attempt mediation if 
the peace of Europe is threatened, what
ever may Irise from the present Eastern

-- ti- — ----- ..v-.j **ft*z« aw     ....... complications. Germany will not shed her
niy promise» of good government ; but I am > blood except in the event of her interesta 
ready to do even more than that. I will and honor becoming imperilled,

represented as satisfactory. The Emperor r twenty-one nersons all fiom New York

culties. The Emperor says the Uerman f^^s ^owefand Mr.

Pierce, of Hamilton, N Ï., are not ex
pected to recover. A passenger car 
caught fire in the wreck, and was con
sumed upon the track. The wounded 
-are being kindly cared for at Scranton.

the bucket of a well ; thus undergoing a 
Species of hard labor for so often dis
turbing the peace of many a sleeping 
martyr. Some of those vampires, fur
nished with gulden saddles and bridles, 
have carried little effigies of Bonaparte 
and his aides-de-camp. A still further 
demand is made on our imaginations 
when we read of ‘a representation of the 
siege of Antwerp—a suitable name, by 
the way, for a fort attacked by insects— 
in which fleas discharged firearms, the 
explosion of which was audible to thy 
spectators ; and General Chase and Mar
shal Gerard appeared on fleaback’—en
couraging their ‘cnmson-coateil varlets.’ 
This melodrama was followed by a grand 
ballet. But here the enthusiastic his
torian surely assumes his readers to 
possess a much larger bump of credulity 
than a phrenologist would give them 
credit for. v

hi the"matter of patience and ingenu
ity, Englishmen have no doubt been often 
surpassed by foreigners The Carlsruhe 
Gazette mentioned a piece of mechanism 
which perfectly imitated the voice of a 
child and produce distinctly every woj:d 
with his proper modulation. The me
chanism was, it is said, very simple, and 
consisted of sixteen levers answering to 
the sixteen simple sounds, tuoVed by so 
many keys, like those of a harpsichord, 
so that these, properly touched, produc
ed any articulate sounds required—an 
article, by the way, which certain mem
bers ot parliament and bashful young 
suitors might find very useful. ^

In the cathedral of Augsburg there are 
to be seên some rare specimens of drink- 
ing-glasses, made hollow and well shap
ed, with a ring made of the piece in 
turning, which encircles between the 
bottom and body of the glass, and can
not be taken off. ‘I often,’ says Missou, 
in his Voyage ta Italy, ‘examined this 
little miracle of art with a good micros
cope, and observed the stripes and tracks 
of the tool with which they are turned, 
so that they have no secret in it, but 
that it was the pure work of the eyes and 
hand/ A celebrated old manuscript 
waxes enthusiastic on. ‘The Germaine 
Master-piece,’ to quote verbatim, ‘being 
that famous‘knife, which hath been for 
some time in England and highly ap
plauded by the most exquisite artists ; 
containing in the haft sixty odd several 
figures, some engraved, others carved, 
and all to the admiration of those that 
beheld them. It hath two keys, which 
open seven locks, including those various 
Rarities contained therein ; it was seven 
years a-making, and valued by the 
Authour, that famous artist of Germany 
at Fifteen Hundred Pounds,-and is now 
exposed to publique view for England’s 
satisfaction. To be seen at Bartholomew 
Faire, against the King’s Head, 'with 
other rarities by me, Joait Gifford.’

A TERRIFIC SHOCK.

EXPLOSION OF A LARGE QUANTITY OF 
NITRO GLYCERINE AT PORT COLBORNE 
—ON* MAN KILLED—ALL THE WIN
DOWS IN THE TOWN BROKEN.

A terrible explosion of nitro-glycerine 
occurred at 4:30 yesterday afternoon, at 
Port Colborne, Ont., by which one poor 
fellow, whose name we failed to learn, 
lost his life. The Board of Public Works 
are engaged in blasting away the reef 
that obstructs the harbor at that place, 
aud for that purpose nitro-glycerine is 
the explosive used. A large quantity of 
it was stowed away In a store-house built 
especially for that purpose on a crib a 
a short distance from the shore. The 
unfortunate man who lost his life

WENT IN A SMALL BOAT
to the store-house for the purpose of 
procuring some glycerine to be taken to 
where the drills were at work. He had 
not been in the building but a tew min
utes when the explosion took place. The 
effect was terrible on the windows in the 
whole village, but a few being left whole. 
The inhabitants were completely panic 
stricken and rushed trom their houses in 
dismay, thinking

THE CRACK OF DOOM.
had surely sounded. Our informant, 
who was a half a mile from the scene of 
the explosion, was prostrated by the 
shock. The only particle of the remains 
of the poor fellow who lost his life found 
was a small piece of his scalp, which was 
picked up on the beach over a quarter 
of a mile from the scene.

A POLISH CITY BURNT.
London, Oct. 21.—intelligence has jjifit 

been received of the total destruction by 
fire of tbe city of Kupischock, in Russian 
Poland, which is inhabited entirely by 
Jews. Four hundred dwellings and shops, 
occupying a circuit of about six miles (Rus
sian,), including the Great Synae-opue) and 
several schools are in ruins. Nothing was 
saved and nothing insured ; even the men 
of wealth are reduced to absolute poverty. 
Kupischock was a thriving city, and the 
principal mart for hemp traffic inLithnaai*. 
The loss ia estimated at a million roubles.

The Cabinet Vacancy.—Ottawa, Oct. 
31. — Mr. Delorme, M. P., of St. Hyacinthe, 
it is understood, has been offered the po
sition in the Cabinet made vacant by the 
resignation ot Hon. Mr. Geoffrion.

—It is rumored that Roumania has de
clared war against Turkey.

Slade, the American medium, has been 
sentenced by the Bow street magistrate to 
three months’ imprisonment at hard labor 
in tbe Bonne of Correction.

—The number of paupers in London, ex
clusive of lunacies in asylums and vagrants, 
at the end of last week, was 77,333.

—Three thousand barrels of apples were 
shipped at Charing Cross, last week, by 
Mr. G. E. Smith. They were purchased 
in Harwich Township. This fruit all goes 
to Glasgow, Scotland.

From the Seat of War.—There ia re
ported to be strife in the Servian camp. 
General Tchernayeff has quarrelled with 
Minister Efcholich, and General Doetoroff 
has resigned. All this is very interesting, 
but Servian despatches would be much 
more attrative reading were the leading 
men named Smith, Brown, Jones and 
Robinson.

Training Canaries—A gentleman resid 
ing in Queensland, Australia, has several 
fine canary birds to which he has given 
much attention. One of the birds he has 
taught to sing “Home, Sweet Home,’; 
clearly and distinctly. His mode of in
struction is as follows :—He placed the 
canary in a room where it could not hear 
the singing of other birds, and suspended 
its cage from the ceiling, so that the bird 
could see its reflection in a mirror. Be
neath the glass he placed a musical box tbat 
was regulated to play no other tune but 
“Home, Sweet Home.” Hearing no sound 
but this, and believing the music proceeded 
from the bird he saw in the mirror, the 
young canary soon began to catch the 
notes, and finally accomplished what its 
owner had been laboring to attain, that of 
singing the song perfectly. This Is an ex
periment easily tried, and one we should 
be glad to know the result of from some of 
our bird fanciers it they make the experi- I 
ment.

OPERA HOUSE
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2ND.

MRS. MAUGER
Of Provincial fame as a dramatic reader, has 
been engaged by the tit. Thomas Ladies’ Tem
perance and Benevolent Association to give 
readings in the Opera House on Thursdu) 
evening. Nov. '2nd, when Miss Heard and 
other popular amateurs will assist. Proceeds 
to be aoplied to the relief of the poor m town. 
Tho following is the programme :
1 The Ship on Fire....................................... .
2 Lady Clare............................................... 4;..........
3 The Charcoal Mon...............................................
4 Music..................................................Miss Heard
5 Music at Mrs. Pontes..........................................
6 Obituary notice in the Argus...........................

Intermission.
7 Scene from King John—Hubert, Arthur and

Attendant.
8 Mark Twain’s trip to Niagara........................
9 Music.............................................*...«.♦ *...............
10 Charge of the light Brigade............................
11 Mr. Caudle is made a Mason.........................
12 The Lullaby........................... .............................,

God Save the Queen.

B Y AUCTION*
Extensive Credit Sale of

THOROUGHBRED STOCK.
\L. W. McIntyre has received instructions

MR. JOHN L. PEARCE,
adjoining the

VILLAGE OF WALLACETOWN.
On the founds of the Agricultural Society of 
the West Riding of Elgin, at the said vi.lage 
of Wallacetown, to sell by Public Auction, on

Thursday, Nov, i6/76,
The following Thoroughbred Stock, register
ed in the Canada Short Horn Stock books 
as follows.

THOROUGHBRED STOCK.-Ono Cow, No 
231, Elgin Fancy.Roan.got by Stonewall JacK- 
son [715],d am Match less 2nd by imported Lord 
Ducie [662], g dam Matchless by Kingold [9U8J, 
g g dam Ringlet by imported Luke oi Welling
ton [203], 55 [3654].

One ( ow. No 567, Darling Red, got by Lit
tle John 132. dam May Queen by Lord Clyde 
404, g dam Matchless by imported Lord Ducie 
662, g g dam Matchless by Kingold 908..

Three year old Bull, No 1.435, Young Thorn
ton, red and white, got bv Thornton 2,355.dam 
Elgin Fancy by Stonewall Jackson 715. g dam 
matchless by Lord Ducie 66J. [1,3181], s g dam 
Matchless by Kingold 908.

One Bull Calf, No 839. North star, red and 
white, with a star, got by Young Thornton 
(4,164A dam Darling by Little Joun (1.658), g 
dam May Queen by Lord Clyde (404), g g dam 
Matchless 2nd by Lord Ducie 662 (13,181), one 
Bull Calf, 840 Young Diamond, red and white 
with star, got by Young Thornton (4.164), dam 
darling by Little John [1,658], e dam May 
Queen by Lord Clyde [40i],g g dam Matchless, 
2nd by Lord Ducie 662. [13,181).

One yearling Heifer, 983, Rosy, red and 
white, got by Young Thornton (4,164>, dam 
Darling by Little John fT,658>, by dam May 
Queen by Lord Clyde [404] g g dam Matchless. 
2nd by Lord Ducie 662 [13,181].

One yeaning Bull, No 841, Duke of Fairwood, 
light roan, got by grand Duke of Elgin [4,346], 
dam Elgin Fancy by Stonewall Jackson (715), 
g d im Matchless, 2nd by Lord Ducie 662(13,- 
18l>, g K dam Matchless by R in gold 908.

GRADES.—Four Cows well bred, 2 fat 
Cows, 1 two year old Heifer, 1 grade yearling 
Bull, got by Young Thornton, 1 pair yearling 
Steers, 1 Bull Calf, 1 brood Mare, 1 four year 
old Colt.l three year old Colt.

SHEEP.—15 Leicester Ewes, 30 Leicester 
Lambs, also a number of Berkshire Pigs, all 
to be sold without reserve.

Terras of Sale, $20 and under, cash; above 
that sum twelvemonths credit without inter
est by furnishing approved joint notes 8 per 
cent off for cash.

The undersigned would beg leave to call the 
attention of Farmers and others who desire 
to become possessed of thoroughbred and 
grade Cattle, Sheep, and Hogs, to attend the 
above sale. This is a rare chance to purchase 
an improved farm stock. The Thoroughbred 
Cattle are duly registered in the Canada 
Short Horn Register, and comprise some of 
the best breed of Short Horns in the Domin
ion. Fail not to embrace this opportunlty.
Sale to commence at one o’clock p m. sharp.

Li. W. MCINTYRE, 
Auctioneer for Elgin and Middlesex. 

Nov. 2,1876.

'APOTHECARIES’ HALL,

ST. THOMAS.

(LATE C. MITCHELL.)

Mrs. C: Mitel
--

begs to inferm the Public that the 
bosihess formerly carried on by her 
late lamented husband, as

Chemist, and Druggist,

will still be continued on in his'name.
Mrs. Mitchell thanks the public 

tor the patronage so freely extended 
to her late husband in the past, and 
having secured the services of a first- 
class Practitioner for the Drug Depart
ment, she solicits the patronage of the 
public in the future.

Nov. 2,1876.-4in.

J. GREEN &
DEALERS IN

AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY.
And all kinds of

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
Agents for the Superior Spring Hoe broad 

cast seeder, and Grain Drill with double force 
feed, manufactured by the Mason Manufac 
turing Company, Oshawa. Also Agent for 
the Champion Reaper and Mower, of 
Oshawa.

MUSICAL INSTALMENTS.
Agents for the New York

SINGER ' SEWING MACHINE

PLOUGHS, STRAW CUTTERS,
and Gang Ploughs of various kinds. Agents 
for the L xbi idge Organ Company. Shop, cor
ner of Talbot Street, at the Market Square, 
St, Thomas.

Nov. 2, 1876.

NOTICE
All parties having claims

against the late H B McAlister, grocer,of 
Vienna, are requested to send;them, properly 
vouched for, to the undersigned administra
tor, on or before 15th November next. Ad
dress,

R. L. McCALLY, Vienna P. O. 
October 5,1876-4w.

OSTRICH FEATHERS

CLEANED, CURLED AND DYED 
by Mrs Noone, corner of Ross and Wel

lington streets.
Septemaer 26,1376:3in

NOTICE-
'PHE PARTIES WHO SUBSCRIBED
1_ to Mr. Day toward the erection of the 

Episcopal Church in St. Thomas, will confer 
a lavor by paying their subscription’s to Mr. 
Crombie, or the Merchant’s Bank, Treasurer 
of the Building Committee. By order of the 
Building Committee,

SAM JEL DAY. Chairman. 
Nov. 2, 1876.

Estray Horse.
/ 1AME ON THE PREMISES
V/ subscr:

OF THE
- - - -—----- —, a young

bay mare with star on forehead. The owner 
is requested to identify property, pay expenses 
and take her away. LEONARD PR AN GLEN 
Lot No. 3. Con. 6, South wold.

Oct. 31,1876-3in.

Pay no More House Rent

IF YOU WANT TO OWN A HOUSE 
and Lot go at once to the undersigned and 

pay a small deposit and the balance monthly, 
and you will soon own the house you live in. 
This chance may never happen again, as 1 
have only two more houses and lots to sell in 
this way. I have also one splendid brick 
house for sale at less than cost, and at terms 
reasonable to suit. Those who want either of 
these had better apply at once on the premises 
to C. SCRASE, corner of Miller Street, St. 
Thomas, « >

Oct, 31,18764m

GEO* KING-
Wholesale & Retail

DECOHATIVE UPHOLSTERER
AND

CARPET PLANNER,
■ i c

Oddfellow’s Block, St. Thomas.

G. King in returning thanks for the liberal 
patronage previously bestowed on him, begs 
to state that for the convenience of his num
erous patrons he has opened a show room in 
tbe Oddfellow’s Block for the special display 
of Cornices, Lambrequins, Curtains, and all 
descriptions of Decorative Upholstery work. 
Drawing Room and Parlour suites, etc., and 
where in future all orders may be addressed. 
The Manufactory remaining as at present in 
the Arkell Block.

As all the work in the above branches is 
executed under his personal superintendence 
and none but the best materials used, he can 
guarantee satisfaction in all work entrusted 
to him.

DESIGNS and Estimates furnished. 
CARPETS planned, made up, and laid, 

cleaned and relaid. * ^
OILCLOTHS planned, cat and laid. 
MATTRESSES of all descriptions. Spring Hair, Moss, Wool. Sea Grass, Excàior. SS’ 
FEATHER and Wool Pillows and Bolsters. CUSHION 8 of all kinds. ^
LADIES’ FANCY NEEDLE WORK care

fully made up in Ottomans, Chairs. Cushions 
etc.

CORNICES in Gilt, Wood and Brass. 
INSIDE AND OUTSIDE BLINDS of all kinds made and fixed. 1
SOFAS. LOU NGES.CHAIR 3. OTTOMANS etc., repaired, restuffed, and re-covered in a if 

kinds of materials.
LOOSE COVERS in Chintz, Holiahd. etc. 

for Furniture, Curtains, Chandeliers, etc 
Every description of CHURCH UPHOLSTERY work carefully executed. ^
N. B.—The trade supplied with all kinds of 

I materials, including Hair Cloths, Grama.
‘ Fringes, Buttons. Curied Hair. Wool Ratlins:

m8=8l stfSfc- T"ioee- aUj- «°-

USE CAMRBliLL'S

STOVE PIPE VARNISH.
Warranted are-proof and free from all dia 

agreeable smell. For sale at 8

M E- TRIPP & COOctober 21, 1876 tf. " W U
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Local News.
I Times m«y be purchased at Chan

et Monroe * Monroe'» book-

CocaciL.—The Elgin County
will meet in the Court House t ■ 
, Not. 14tb, for general business

Uestimsial—John Q. 
i, wife aad daughter, of Port Bur- 

» morning for the Centennial.
or ArrLEx—Mr Geo. Row-

-Mdle
p of the

eheU
j continue the business of chemist and 

dtuggiet formerly carried, on by her late 
husband.

Gooi> Pbesswokk.—Ore day last week 
Mr. George Norman, Yarmouth Centre, 

*■ made 38 birrels of cider in eleven hours 
with bis giant cider press.

Opera Souse To-sight.—Remember the 
en tertyii mei t in the Opera Bouse to-night 
under the auspice» ut the St. Thomas 
Ladies'Temperance and BenevolentS >ciecy

Assault.—On Friday Jesse McCallum 
was charged before the Police Magistrate 
with commiiting^an assault on H. Hams. 
The case was withdrawn, defendant paying 
costs. e

Mrs. McIntosh vs. the Great Western 
Kailway (Jo.—It will probably be two or 
three weeks before the damages in this case 
Will be awarded. The amount is therefore 
not known yet. Ï

| Union Sbr vices To-day.—The various 
congregations of the Town—excepting the 
Episcopal body—have decided to hold union 
services in the Presbyterian Church to-day, 
being Thanksgiving Day. .

Sudden Death from Apoplexy.—Mr. 
Jkory Sander#, grain buyer, Courtland, 
died suddenly on Thursday last from an 
attack of apoplexy. Mr. Sanders was 43 

i years of age, and a stout, robust man.
_  HARLANS.—Four deaths occurred
week m This locality of people over 80 

years of age : Edward Ermatinger, 80; John 
Sutton, 85; William Marriott, 81; and Wil
liam Smith, 80.

Sudden Death in Millbrsbubg.—On 
Thursday afternoon as Mr. William Mar
riott, Millersburg, was seated in his chair 
smoking, he suddenly expired. Mr. Mar
riott was up wards o! 81 years of age.

Mr. Stephen Wade, of Yarmouth, and 
Master of Pioneer Grange No. 19, has an
nounced his intention of removing frqm this 
section of Ontario. His departure is uni
versally regretted by his numerous friends.

Illness of Prominent Citizees.—We 
are glad to learn that Judge - Hughes, who 
has been suffering from an attack of bron- 

’ chitis, and Mr. White, the Police Magis
trate, who has been severely attacked with 
rheumatism, are both recovering.

Tpa Organ Question.—Owing to there 
having been some informality in taking tbe 
vote on the question of using an organ in 
the Presbyterian Church, a second vote was 
taken on Monday night, resulting as fol
lows : Yeas, 60; naye, 10.

Drunk and Disorderly.—Thomas Wil
son was charged before Wm. McKay, J.

. P., on Monday, with being drunk and dis
orderly. He was ordered to leave town in 
two hours, with the alternative of going to 
gaol for three months.

Air Line News Agent.—Lewis fî. H. 
Morns, late news agent on the Port Dover 
and Lake Huron Railroad, has been ap
pointed agent on the Air Line east of St. 
Thomas, and copies of the semi-weekly and 
weekly Times can be obtained from himjpn 
the cars.

Sudden Death at the Poor House.—-On 
Thursday morning an old man named Wil
liam Smith, an inmate of the House of In
dustry, was found dead in hia bed. Dr. 
Gustin, Coroner, held an inquest in the 
afternron, the verdict being that Smith had 
died from natural causes.

Accident.—On Thursday last ayounggiil 
the daughter of Mr. Midgley, met with an 
accident at the Central School. She was 
playing in the yard |md.ran against the fence 
when she came in éontact with a rusty nail 
which entered her eyebrow inflicting a severe 
wound. The wound was stitched by Dr. 
Wilson.

Reform Episcopal Missi on. —Services 
are to be held every Sunday evening during 
the coming winter, m the hall at the Driv
ing Park, Wilson Avenue, commencing 
next Sunday, at 7 p. UL. A Sunday-school 
awill also be organized iu; connection with 
the Mission, to be held every Sunday after
noon at half-past four.

DLWAY Cqllison.—About two o'clock 
1-afternoon a collision took plase 

tween a freight and gravel train on the 
C. S. R. near Dean s Station, whereby an 
engine w»s damaged and four gravel trucks 
thrown off the lin». Fortunately no one 
was injured. The traffic of the road was 
interrupted lor several hours.

The Monaghan Murder Trial.—Sar- 
dia^,Nov. 1st.—Grennie and McFee, two of 
the men charged with the murder of Mona
ghan, in Warwick township, last March— 
against when a true^bill was found by the 
Grand Jury, were arraigned last night and 
pleaded “not guilty." Murray, the third, 
was absent. He is out on bail. The trial
takes place on Thursday.

Agricultural Implements and Musi
cal Instruments .— We would direct the 
attention of our readers to the advertise
ment of Messrs. J. Green & Co., who have 
removed their place of business to the cor
ner of Talbot street and Market Square. 
Messrs. Green & Co. have on hand a capital 
stock of agricultural implements, sewing 
machines and musical instruments.

Mischievous Franks—On Tuesday night 
some of the youths at the east end who are 
fond of a rough practical joke tore down 
several of the business signs- in the neigh
borhood. Whes Mr. J. H. Secord opened 
his store the next morning he was surpris
ed to find tied to the door a calf which 
some of the mischievous rascals had tied 
there during the night.

Chyi» Shot.—Yesterday 
ten o’clock an owl was obeerv 
perched on the top of the Opera House. 
Mi. Dan Campbell procured a gnn and shot 
it from behind Mrs. Pringle’s jewelry store.
It is a magnificent specimen, measuring five 
and a half feet from tip to tip of wings, and 
weighing 4-- lbs. 1 oz. It is the intention of 
Mr. Claris to send it to Rochester for the 
purpose of having it stuffed.

Extremely Cold Winter Predicted* 
—Vennor, the Canadian weather prophet» 
who has foretold the kind of weather we 
were to have with tolerable accuracy dur
ing the past year, now informs us “there 
are yqt no signs of an immediate winter. 
However, an abrupt winter may be expec
ted when it does set in, extremely cold 
from tbe outset."

Cigar Factory.—Messrs. Sheror and 
Gustin, the former from the States and the 
latter from London, have entered into part- 
neaship for the purpose of carrying on the 
business of cigar making in St. Thomas. 
The factory will be located in the second 
storey of the Learn Block, adjoining the 

kPoet Office. Mr. Gustin has purchased the 
dwelling house lately occupied by Mr. John 

trley, on St. George street, for $2,000. 
arrow Escape from Death.—On 

Vfhursday afternoon last while Mr. Stewart, 
_otel keeper, Amherstburg, was standing 

on the Canada Southern track in that town 
ly^rie «truck by the tender of the pony 
engine and knocked down in the middle of 
the track. The tender passed over him, 
breaking his collar bon» and bruising his 
head, but the engine Wtt fortunately stop
ped before the fire box reached him, or he 
■would have been crushed to a jelly.

College Site.—The Locating Com
mittee of the Ladies’ College met last week 
and decided to locate the College site on 
Mr. J." Carrie’s lot behind the Central, 
School, and near Judge Hughes’ residence, 
on condition that the subscription fund 
will provide means for purchasing the 
necessary balance of ground. The location 
selected is certainly one of the best that 
could possibly have been chosen. Mr. 
Carrie’s lot contains about If acres and has 
been presented to the Committee, subject
only to a life scholarship. The total quan
tity of ground required for the College is 
from 3$ to 4 acres.

‘Fall from a Scaffolding.—On, Thurs
day forenoon about eleven o’clock As Chas. 
Hillis, a painter engaged on the new Eng
lish Church, was\ stepping along a scaffold
ing in the interior, at an elevation of nearly 
twenty feet above the floor, the plank on 
which he stood gave way, and Mr. H. was 
precipitated to the ground. He fell on his 

5 left side, severely bruising his arm from the 
elbow downwards, and his leg, Mr. Hillia 
was able to be around on the following 
morning, bat his medical attendants advise 
him that he will not be able to resume work 
for perhaps a couple of months, as it is 
feared that the arm has suffered a longitu
dinal fracture.

Burglars at Waterford.—On Sunday 
night last the house of Aaron McMichael, 
about two miles from Waterford, was en
tered by burglars, no one being at home but 
McMichael’s daughter And the hired man, 
named Schram. Schram, on hearing a 
noise, commenced searching tbe house, and 
on opening the kitchen door was struck 
with a chair and knocked down, and a 
man jumped on him. During the scuffle 
another maa came and fired at Schram but 
missed him. Schram, having a revolver, 
fired as soon as he oculd release himself,but 
missed him. The burglars fired again, the 
ball passing through Sohram’s coat, but did 
not touchy him. Schram tired again, and 

| hit the burglar, wounding him badly. He 
i fell io the floor, and the other burglar then 

took the wounded one a*d dragged him
out of the house.

morning about 
vod to be

New Grist Mill.—Mr. William Stew
art has made final arrangements for 

- building a new gnst mill in St. Thoms1 
for the purpose of making ti >ur, oatmeal, 
homing, and patent crack».! wheat The 
dimensions of the mill will be 52x24 leet, 
the height being two and a half storey*. 
Messrs. DeCew are the contractors and the 
entire structure will be of stone. The sit
uation chosen is immediately in rear of 
Haggert’s Foundry. The wuik of building 
will commence on Thursday, and it is ex
pected to have the mill in operation by 
January. A store house will be added As 
soon as convenient. Mr. Stewart was for
merly engaged in the milling business near 
Guelph.

Call or the Ret. Mb. Fraser.—At a 
of the Barrie Presbytery

_______  10th October for the purpose of
considering the call from St. Thomas Pres
byterian Church to Rev/ Mr. Fraser, of 
Barrie, the following resolution was unani
mously adopted : “ That Mr. M. Fraser 
having seen it to be his duty to accept a 
call from St. Thomas Presbyterian Church, 
the Presbytery, in taking leave of thei 
highly esteemed co-presbyter, desire to re^ 
cord their great regret at being under the. 
necessity of partirig from him, and to ex
press their deep sense of the great loss 
which they, -and the Barrie congregation, 
are sustaining in his removal. They can
not refrain from stating their appreciation 
of the genial^-onergetic, devoted and suc
cessful manner in which he has served his 
Master during the past nine years, and in 
bidding him farewell thev wish him happi
ness, prosperity, and tbe favor of the Lord 
n his new sphere of labor."

Successful Students.—At the Toronto 
University Mr. Alex. Steele, of Fingal, and 
Mr. John Doherty, of St. Thomas, have 
gained honorable distinction, in this the 
closing year of their course there. Mr. 
Steele took the 1st silver medal in mathe
matics and ethics, and came so near being 
gold medallist that Professor Young ex
pressed regret at not being able to give him 
a gold medal also. The Vice-Chancellor 
showed hia courteous appreciation of Mr. 
Steele’s talents by handing their medals 
simultaneously to him and the gold medal
list. Mr. Doherty tovk the 1st silver medal 
in the department of modern languages and 
came very^nearly taking the gold one as he 
waa tira* in two of the five sub-depart
ments, and second in the remaining three. 
At the last College terminal examination,at 
Easter, Mr. Steele had carried off the Col
lege prize in the same work as they were 
examined^in at the. University; and Mr. 
Doherty also took the first prize in English, 
the most difficult of the sub-departments.

A Child Burned to Death at Port 
B&uce.—In the village of Porn Bruce 
lives a family named Whiteside. On 
the 25th, about ten o'clock in the morn
ing, Mrs. Whiteside left her house to go 
to a neighbor’s house, leaving three 
little children behind her, the oldest a 
boy not six years of age. After being 
left alone sometime the children getting 
cold, the boy tried to light the tire to 
warm themselves, Rnd in doing so his 
clothes became ignited. He ran into 
the street screaming, and a young girl 
seeing the cause of it took a pail of 
water and threw it over the boy. His 
clothes were all burnt off him except his 
boots and stockings; his body was liter
ally roasted. The little sufferer lived 
till seven o’clock in the morning, when 
death put an end to hi» horrible suffer
ings.

COMMUNICATION.
To the Editor of the. Times.

Sir,—As many of your readers are anx
ious to learn the progressif the organ ques
tion in the Presbyterian congregation of 
St, Thomas, let me entertain them with 
the following facts : That at a co. grega- 
fcional meeting held last night, of the mem
bers present sixt^ voted for the organ and 
ten against it,but some of the members who 
were present aod opposed to it did not vote 
at all. Of the sixty-four who voted for the 
organ, only four are on the list formerly 
presented to the Presbytery expressing dis
approval of instrumental music in public 
worship, so that there are still in the con
gregation about sixty members opposed to 
it on conscientious grounds, an element 
sufficiently strong to déstroy the harmony 
of the congregation and afford constitution
al ground for its expulsion; nor should the 
significant fact be omitted that none of the 
member^pf the congregation were present 
at the meeting to vote for it. It was rec
ommended by the opponents of innovation 
that a card with tbe question, Are you for 
the organ ? be sent to every member of the 
congregation, to be returned on a fixed day 
with the answer yes or no, and in regard to 
those members who could ndt return a 
written vote, that an elder with another 
person, be deputed for that purpose, but the 
recommendation, was not put to a vote; be
lieving that to prescribe the mode of voting 

-to be tùe province of tbe tieseion and Pres
bytery, and not of the congregational meet
ing so constituted. The bone of contention 
was that the pro-organists would make no 
provision for the votes of those members 
Opposed tooinstrumental music, for whom it 
Vas physically and geographically ïhipossi
ble to attend or send in their vote.' The 
decision of the meeting was protested.

I am, respectfully yours,
St. Thomas, Oot: 31. J. WALKER.

PORT STANLEY ITEMS
From oür own Correspondent.

Successful Passage.—Tbe bcuuoner W. 
G. Grant, commanded by Capt. Angus 
May, ot this place made a quick run from 
Port Hawkeshury, Nova Scotia, to Oporto, 
Portugal, in 21 à days. Tbe Grant was 
laden with deals, having loaded at Three 
Rivers, Quebec. Mr. Harvey, a Toronto 
gentleman, being the owner of the schooner 
made tb charter at a good figure. The 
Grant 1*V; Oporto on the 21st nit. for 
Hambur Germany, laden with wines and 
fruit. The passage, it is supposed, will 
occupy twelve to fifteen days. Uapt. May 
is one of our most successful navigators, 
having made several quick passages across 
tbe Ati otic. Mr. E. R. Stinson, formerly 
editor < : the Church Herald, is a passenger 
on the Grant.

Sudden Death.—Mr. Henry Sanders, 
late of Port Talbot, died sdddenly at 
Conrtland on Thursday last He was en
gaged in buying grain at Courtland for Mr. 
S. Shepard, of this place.

Arrived Home.—Tbe barque T. C. 
Street, owned and comma>uded by Captain 
Phipps, of Port Dover, Ont., is reported at 
Dundee, having made the run across in 24 
days. The schooner Edward Blake, Capt. 
Peter Tbomson, also arrived at London 
safe, having made a very quick pass
age. The Thistle and Cambria are also re
ported as having made successful passages.

Gale.—A gale of wind has been blowing 
from the north-east since Saturday night..

Arrived—ScowJ. G. Palmer ran 
shelter bound for Cleveland with pouf 
schooner Trenton, Cassidy, from Cleve/ai 
with 456 tons of coal for G. W. R. ; prope. 
lor Alma Munro, McBride, Montreal,freigh 
and forty tons car wheels; schooner David 
Sharp, Allen, ran in for shelter, bound 
from Black River to Port Dalhousie with 
coal; schooner ^ew Dominion, Curphey, 
ran in for shelter, bound from Malden to 
Buffalo with lumber; tug Robt. Dunbar, 
Teal, ran in for shelter, bound from Wind
sor to Port Colborne; schooner Sea Gull 
from Cleveland with coal; scow Defiancel 
bound from Buffalo to Morpeth, light; 
tebooner Uecila Jeffrey, Capt. Molloy, 
bound from Buffalo to Morpeth, light. 
Schooner W. Y. Emery, Capt. Burge,arriv
ed from Cleveland on Tuesday with 403 
tons coal for G. W. R. This vessel made a 
very quick round trip.

Cleared—Schooner Starling, Boyd, for 
Cleveland, 2,000 bushels peas shipped by 
S. Shepard, Esq.; brig W. Y. Emery, 
Burge, for Cleveland, light; steamer Sagi
naw, Kirby, for Cleveland, with passengers 
and freight; scow H. H. Hine for Cleveland, 
light; propellor Alma Munro, McBride, for 
Toledo light.

BIRTHS
Smith- In Ridgetown, Wednesday evening. 

25th October, the wife of H L Smith, hotel 
keeper, of a daughter,

MARRIED.
Melk—Smith—-At the residence of the 

South wold near Port Stanley, M
STES
mouth-

Ciattok- -Crolky—At the reridence of the 
bride’s mother. Talbot street*®™* ult. bv Professor Torrence of WqoasMC* 
Dr A B Clayton, of Chatham, to 
ma D Croley, of Aylmer.

Knight—Ferguson— At the residence or 
Mr Jos Bell. Port Stanley, on the Mth ult. 
Mr Byron Knight, eldest am of Mr 
nijahKnlcht. Port Stanley.to Ellen r 
daughter of Mr Hugh Fetguaon, of

BBIGDEN ITEMS.
From our own Correspondent.

The progress of the village for the las 
month has been very good. Thé grist mifl 
under its new proprietor is doings good busi
ness; the saw mill has also done a very good 
busines, Lis «eason, and has struck a new 
line lately in cutting timber for the numer
ous new buildings going up in the village. 
We have also a grain market established 
here wh:eh has proved to be a great b km te 
the farmers ot the neighborhood. The Town 
Hall is at last a reality; the contracts for tbe 
erection will probably be let before this 
will appear in print. There are two grain 
warehouses about to be] built, one^by the 
mill owners, and one by the grain merchant 
so that you can see there is a great confi
dence in the future prospects of the place. 
The energetic proprietor Mr Boswell, seems 
determined to do all he can for the welfare 
of the village. 1 believe it his intention to 
have an auction sale village lots on the 
15th November, when special inducements to 
purchasers will be offered. Mr. Boswell is 
also making improvements in his hotel pro
perty so that he will be always ready to 
accommodate the travelling public.There is 
a good opening here for several classes of 
mechanics and business men, a good agricul
tural shop would do well here as we are in 
the midst of one of the best farming com
munities in the country.

OBITUARY.

DEATH OF EDWARD ERMATINGER, ESO.

The death of the venerable gentleman 
whose name stands at the head of this 
notice took place at his residence in this 
Town on Saturday evening last at 9 o’clock. 
Mr. Ermatinger lived to within a few 
months of his 80fch birthday and up to three 
weeks ago continued unusually active, both 
in mind and body, for one of hia advanced 
age. About three weeks agb he suffered 
from a partial stroke of paralysis, from 
which he never recovered and which 
brought bn his death at the above mention
ed hour. The deceased was tbe eldest son 
of Lawrence Edward Ermatinger, late 
Assistant Commissary General of the British 
Army, and waa born on the Island of Elba 
(the place of banishment ot Napoleon I. ), 
on the 13th February, 1797; his brother the 
late Francis Ermatinger, who resided near 
this Town at the period of his death some 
timeiago, being born at Lisbon a year later. 
Though Mr. Ermatinger was born abroad, 
his father was a native of Canada, his 
brother and uncle—the uncle and great 
uncle respectively of the subject of the 
present memoir—having successively held 
the office of Sheriff of Montreal, the latter 
having been, we understand, the first occu
pant of that office. The earlier years of Mr 
Ermatinger’s life were spent in England, 
whence he and his brother sailed in 1818 for 
York Factory, having entered the service of 
the Hon. Hudson’s Bay Company. He 
spent ten years in the Company’s service, 
portions of which time he spent at York 
Factory, Red River, and other sections of 
the North-West Territories, and three years 
in Columbia. His brother remained in the 
Company’s service between 30 and 40 years. 
In 1828 Mr. Ermatinger came from the 
Nor’-Wesfc to Canada and went to Eng
land, whence he came again to Canada in 
the spring of 1829. After spending a year 
in Montreal, Mr. Ermatinger came in 1830 
to St. Thomas, where he settled and has 
since resided. For many years he was 
engaged ip mercantile pursuits here and at 
the same time held successively agencies of 
the Bank of Upper Canada, the Commercial 
Bank, and the Bank of Montreal in this 
Town. The agency of the latter Bank he 
managed for fourteen years. He afterward 
was chiefly instrumental in establishing the 
Bank of the County of Elgin, of which he 
was President during the time it was in 
operation. In politics Mr. Ermatinger has 
always been a consistent Conservative. He 
was elected for one Parliament as represen
tative of the County of Middlesex, which 
then embraced the County of Elgin, as well 
as portions of the counties to the east and 
west. He was defeated in a subsequent 
contest by Mr. Notman. Mr. Ermatinger 
established and edited the first newspaper 
in St. Thomas—the Gt. Thomas Standard, 
the publication of which continued for two 
years. He has ever since been more or less 
a contributor to the local press, besides pub
lishing numerous letters on the Hudson’s 
Bay Company, political and other topics, in 
various journals, pamphlet form, etc. He 
also published “ The Life of CoL Talbot," 
the founder of the Talbot settlement. As 
magistrate, reeve, &c., he also did active 
duty, and for many years held the position 
of Postmaster of St. Thomas, the office 
now held by his son, Mr. F. E. Ermatinger. 
He married in 1833 a daughter of the late 
Hon. Z. Burnham,of Cobourg. Mrs. E.,with 
two eons—Mr. F. E. Ermatinger, postmas
ter, and Mr. C. O Ermatinger, barrister — 
and one daughter, now ourvive him. For 
a number of years past he felt himself in- / 
capaciated for business duties and devoted 
a greater portion of his time in preparation 
f. r hie approaching entrance upon another 
world, to which he looked forward with 
pleasurable anticipation. Though suffering 
some physical pain at the last, his end was 
on the whole a peaceful and happy one. 
The funeral will take place this (Tuesday) 
afternoon at half-past three trom Oakton,

I hie late residence, to tfee St. Thomas Church 
burial ground.

BELMONT AND VICINITY.
From our own Correspondent.

This village, situated in one of the best 
farming sections of Ontario, shows signs of 
improvement. During the season now 
closing several new ^buildings have been 
erected and many of the older ones have 
beeu altered and improved. It is the intern, 
tion, during the coming winter, to gravel 
that portion of the town line between the 
village and the old gravel road, and an ap
propriation has been made by the Councils 
of South Dorchester and Westminster for 
that purpose. This will greatly facilitate 
the journey to London, which will be over 
a road completely gravelled fromrixere to 
that place, as during the fall and spring 
terras the ungravelled part of the road is in 
a condition unfit for travel.

Farewell Sermon.—The Rev. F. W» 
liaikes, of St. George’s Church, preached 
his farewell sermon on Sunday evening last. 
The rev. gentleman as been in the place 
for several years and during that time made 
himself many warm trieuds. The church 
was crowded to its utmost capacity, every 
available seat being occupied. No one as 
yet fills the vacancy#

Literary Society.—A literary society is 
in full blast in the village, holding meetings 
once a week. It is well attended, and co 
doubt will prove a great benefit to all who 
attend

The Cheese and Flax Business keep up 
a considerable excitement in the place. The 
former is under the management of Mr. 
Davidson, who successfully carried on the" 
business tor many years before he came 
here, and now he manages in such a way as 
to give complete satisfaction to his patron?. 
The flax dressing is conducted by the 
Nibhol Bros. Two ot the brothers engage 
in the business at this place, while a third 
is in charge of the mill at Springfield. 
The seed this season has been remarkably 
light and prices low, but the fibre is excell
ent and greatly in advance of former years. 
Several hands are employed during the 
whole year, and when pulling time coines 
every idle hand is picked up and the work 
carried on with considerable spirit.

Real Estate.—Farms in the vicinity of 
this place have changed hands at excellent 
figures, and several strangers have been 
about looking up land and offering prices 
that are considered full value for the land, 
but the farmers are determined not to sell 
out unless they are paid handsomely for it. 
Mr. Gilbert Taylor sold his farm of seventy 
acres for five thousand dollars. A farmer 
living on the outskirts of the village has 
been offered six thousand for seventy five 
acres, but felt no inclination to sell at that

Mr. Tooley, the Member, looks remarka
bly well, after returning from his trip to 
England this summer.

The Crops.—The crops in some places 
have been somewhat light, aud farmers are 
sore in their complaints about the hardness 
of the times. Business has been somewhat 
dull, but is now looking up.

Smith—Mkkk—On the 26th October, at the 
residence of the bride’s father, by the Kev 
D W Rowland, George Edw^, second son 
of Mr Samuel Smith, of South to Miss Margaret Meek, youngest daughter 
of Mr John Meek, Union Road, South wold, 

DEATHS.
Dormer—In Danwich on the 25th Oct., at the 

residence of her father. Mr. Humphrey 
Bradden, Mrs. Dormer, aged 3*2 years. 

Sanders—At Courtland. on the 26th ult* 
Henry Sanders, eldest son of the lat e John 
Sanders, Esq., of Port Talbot, aged 43. 

Lilly-Od the 25th nit. Mr W A Lilly, of Wal 
lacetown. phthisis of pulmonalis aged, o/ 
years and 6 months. Mr. Lilly was a na
tive of Suffolk. England, and came to Can 
ada in 1841 and has been a resident or this 
county to the time of his death. He leaves 
a goodly number of friends and acquara- 

j tances to mourn his death. .
Ermatinger—At his residence inj-his Town, 

on Saturday the 28th October, Edward 
Ermatinger, Esq., in the 80th year of his 
age.

Payne—At Payne’s Mills, Township of South- 
wold.on Oct. 30th, Mary Ann Payne,wife 
of Mr Henry Payne, aged 58 years,a native 
of Yorkshire, England.

Smith—At the House of Industry, on the 26th 
October, suddenly, W m Smith, aged 80 
years.

M arriott—In St. Thomas, on the 26th Inst, 
suddenly. William Marriott, aged 81 years.

Commercial Intelligence.
ST. THOMASJVIARKETS.

Wednesday, Nov. 1st.
Grain continues in good demand; no change 

in quotations. There was an unusually large 
Wednesday market to-day, the supply of -cus
tomary articles of produce being plentiful and 
firm at the prices quoted. Potatoes were 
mostly sold at 60c per bag. Some pears were 
offered at $1,20 per bushel^
Grain Market.

Fall Wheat(white)per bushel $1 10 to 1 12
“ Wheat (red).......................  1 00 to 1 05

Spring do.......... . 1L00 to 1 01
Barley ............ .. 0 45 to 0 6^
Peas......................................... . 0 65 to 0 I
Oats...............................................  0 34 to 0 40
Indian Corn (shelled)................0170 to 0 70
Corn (cob)..................................... 0 50 to 0 50
White Beans..............................  0 50 to 0 55
Flour................... .........................  2 80 to 3 27
Timothy.......................................  300to350

Dairy, Vegetable and Fruit Market.
Eggs .......................................... . 0 18 to 0 20
Butter per lb........................... 0 20 to 0 20
Cheese............ ....................... . 0 10 to 0 12
Potatoes, per bush.................... 0 60 to 0 66
Carrots per bush................... .. 0 »f0 to 0 30
Turnips ..................................... 0 30 to 0 40
Apples......................................... 0 30 to 0 60
Parsnips.......................................  0 40 to 0 60
Honey, in comb, ner lb.............  0 15 to 0 20
Onions,per bush ....................... 0 75 to 1 00
Grapes, per lb..............................  0 04 to 0 05

Meat Market
Mutton...................................... 0 06 to 0 07
Beef, hind quarter............ .... 5 00 to 6 00
Pork..............................................  0 07 to 0 08
Larob....... . ...........................  0 07 to 0 08
Tallow........................................... 0 06 to 0 06
Lard.............................................0 14 to 0 16

Produce Market.
Hay. per ton............................  7 00 to 10 00
Cord wood.................................. 3 50 to 4 r'1

Poultry Market.
Chickens, per pair.................. 0 40 to 0 50
Ducks, per pair........................ 0 50 to 0 60
Turkeys, each.......................... o 60 to 1 00
Geese each................... _ ...... 0 40 to 0 50

Fi sh Market. %
Bass, per dozen............................. 0 60 0 00
Perch “ .. ........................  0 '50 0 00
Herrifigs, “ .............................  0 % ? 99
Pickerel, per lb................................ 0 06 0 00

M1^

Cakes,

m' FRA1N E-p Important to the Public.
FALL & WINTER GOODS

J. J. HAN RATTY
HAVING PURCHASED THE ENTIRE

DRY GOODS AND CLOTHING STOCK !
Pierson & Dey,

secured the serrices at Mr. J. W.- — ta i —McK aV! orst. Thomas. Ont., té act as our 
General fluent for Canada, we ate now in a 
position to furnish our own etoc* direct from 
the nurseries,which will fc*8®ie°ÿd and pack
ed under the direct superintendance of Mr. 
McKay, whose long experience lathe b aside- 8 
will enable us to giro entire satijfaction to all 
who may favor us with their orders,

A FEW GOOD ACTIVE AGENTS
required immediately. Apply if by letter to 
Box 566. St. Thomas P. orpergmally to

East St., 8tKfhom
September26 18T6-2m.

MINION TELE6RAPH
OFFICE

ST. TE03IAS. Oil TA RIO,

HAS BEgft REMOVED
oto thh office OF

Gh T. CLARIS

BROKER,

19 SOW COMPLETS.

Worsteds, ,

French Coatings,

English Tweeds.

S. F. is endeavouring to build up a

FIRST-CLAS^ BUSINESS
by giving the

OF
w*

MB. THOMAS ARKELL,
AMOUNTING TO

""•«satisfaction Slg QOO OO
to his patrons, and all goody Manufactured by I 7

him will be 'found to

Eicel in Style and Durability, AT A LITTLE OVER

Corner of Talbot and Queen- Btree 
August 15,1876.-tf »

MONEY U
—ON*—*

i
EASY T-EitMS.

Notes and Mortgages
CARJhIEID.

Loudon mamets.
From the Free Press.

Saturday, Sept 28»
Liverpool quotations continue firm. Choice 

wheat wanted at 31 10 to $1 12, one choice 
load sold at 31 15 to-day ; red wheat in goed 
demand 31 to 31 05; peas firm, slightly ad- 
vai ced; oats in good request, 34c for1 new, and 
40c for old; barley dull, sel ling at 45c to 60c; 
no corn offeri ng.

October 28, 1876»
grain

Delhi, percental............................. fl 90 to 2 02
Treadwell,..........................................  1 80 to 2 00
Red Winter Wheat.........................1 75 to 1 85
Spring ....................................  1 80 to 1 95
Barley, per 100................................. 1 00 to 1 Ç0Ppog    1 19 to 1 21

Beans...................-............................ « 1 00 to 1 20
Rye.  .................................................  0 80 to 1 10
Buckwheat......................................... 0 80 to 0 90

PROVISIONS.
Eggs, per dozen.......;.............................18 to 19

*• retail............................................. 00 to 00
Roll Butter, retail,*.............................. 20 to 24

crocl».......................... « OOto
Cheese, factory........ ................................. 7^ to 8
TaÜow...................................................   6 to 6

rough............................................... A to 4
Lard, per lb................................................ 15 to 17

^ poultry.
Turkeys, each..................................  0 50 to 1 25
Chickens per pair.... ;.................... 40 to 55
Ducks per brace.........1.................. 0 60 to 0 75
Geese each.......................... .............  0 50 to 0 60

ALSO—the undersigned represents Insuranoe 
Companies over

100,000,000 CAPITAL,
Partlee wanting any branch of

INSURANCE
can hare the same effected at a lower rate
than elsewhere—having

Had Thirteen Years Experience
in Insurance,is pleased e- et*te th€®E^rhavi»#- 
paid over a quarter million dollars losses, nas 
not had one dollar disputed claim.

J. P. MARTYN,
Office, over Pollock A Baird’s Store 

St Thomas, August 15, 1876-tf

MEEK BROTHERS,

SADDLERS AND

HARNESS MAKERS.
Are offering greater inducements than ever, 
Having increased their facilities for manufac 
turing everything in their line they aro now 
offering the best stock of

HARNESS^

TRUNKS,

VALISES,

WHIPS,

BRUSHES AND COMBS,

Hay't>er ton,new.. 
Straw, per load, ...
Apples......................
Potatoes...................
Onions......................
Beans........................
Cord wood, dry.......
Cord wood...............

. R 00 to 10 «0 

. 3 U0 to 4 U» 
.. 0 25 to 0 4$ 

80 to 1 0» 
.. 0 75 to 0 99 
.. 1 00 to 1 20
.. 4 00 to 6 00 
.. 3 OO to 4 00

To be found in the County at prices to Defy 
Competition.

WHAT CAN BE DONE IN A DAY:
Six hundred thousand dollars can and will 

be given away during the day of the 30th of 
November,at the Grand Drawing of the “Ken
tucky Cash Distribution Company.” This is 
a larger dowry than anybody short ofja Roths
child bestows upon hia children. Gov. 
Porter is no Rothschild, but he intends to give 
away that amount among his ticket holders 
on that day. He has said It, and he will do it. 
If you would get your share of this golden 
manna, it would be wise to hurry up and se
cure your chance fora heaping pot of it. Whole 
Tickets 312; halves 36; quarters, 33. Ex-Gov. 
Tho. P. Porter, General Manager, Franklin. 
Ky. ___ ___

COLLARS MADE A SPECIALTY,
1 work warranted, Repairing promptly at 
ided to. Give them a call. Remember the 
ind. No. 3, Arkell Block, Talbot street, St. 

Thomas.
,MEKK BROTHERS.

Au ust 29 1876-lm.

NEW GROCER! STORE.

MR Gr G1FF
Has opened out a stock of

FIRST-CLASS GROCERIES
In the Turner Block, opposite the P. O,

The stock is well selected and purchased at 
extremely favorable terms and will be sold 
strictly lor cash. For, example, we offer a
8 GREEN TEA, splendid value, 40c. 

GOOD DOLLAR TEA, 90cts.

DRESS
|ONK TO ORDER, AND WARRANT- 
J ed. Worden's self-fitting Dress Charts 

jor sale. Instructions given by
MRS A. L. MILLS. Sole Agent, 

West side St. Catharines street, near Air 
Line Station. Agents wan ted.

May 23, l876-6m.

PUBLIC NOTICB

Notice is here by. given that
on and after thl. date I will not be re

sponsible tor any debts contracted fcj, my name 
without my written order. -

Joseph Young,
No 2, 2nd Concession, Southwold.October 17, 1876.3w

besides the advantage of being

MODERATE IN PRICE

Please call early and leave your Orders,

S FRAINE,

Merchant Tailor,
Opera Heuse Block, St. Thomas. 

October is. is76-tr. ^

HALF PRICE,
will offer the same for sale commencing

0/1 WEDNESDAY MORNING, the 18th INSTANT
AT A REDUCTION OF

25 PER CENT LESS THAN ORIGINAL GOST. 25
SO EJ TJEL WESTERN

Farmers’ and Mechanios’

Sauings & Loan Society.

MONEY TO LOAN
UPON MORTGAGE SECURITY.

The whole Stock has been marked down to rock bottom 

prices in order to efffcct a speedy clearance.

A limited amount of Stock still 
obtainable at Par.

OFFICE.—Opposite the Merchants’ Bank.

M. A. GILBERT,

SEC.-TREAS
July 35. 187ti.-tf

SPLENDID BARGAINS

BOOTS & SHOES
of almost every variety, can be 

obtained at

<3- H AEMITAGE’S
Boot and Shoe Establishment.

Op'p. Cole's old stand, Talbot Street.
S3T ('learing out to make room for 

Fall Arrivals. Now is tbe time for bar-
gaina. c H A.RMITAUE.

AT TUE SAME TIME WILL BE OFFERED THJG CONTENTS OF

THIRTY CASES AiiD BALES OF HEW GOODS
COMPRISING ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN

Millinery, Mantles,
Shawls, Dress Goods. Overcoatings, Scotch suitings

WORSTED COATINGS AND CLOTHS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 

.Making in all one of the largest and most attractive Stocks in St. Thomas

Country Merchants, Hotel Keepers, Heads of Families will 
find this a rare chance of obtaining first-class goods at popular 
prices.

P. S.—Ordered Clothing a specialty.
J. J. HANRATTY,

The Peoples' Cash Store, Talbot Street, St. Thomas,
October 17.18.6.3m Successor-to Mr Thomas Arkell.

The subscheer has

Mr REMOVED
TO THK

ODDFELLOWS
where he hs. a large .

WATCHES, CLI

which he will cflkr for tbe next ’

THIRTY DAYS

COST to make room for a large importa 
tion of Goods lately ordered from tbeFactories 

-Call early and

SECURE BARGAINS
an this will only last for .THIRTY DAYS.

o , h. m ROBERT WALKEROctober 10.1876.

» BUY YOUtt

8TOYP8 s»

in the Cheapest Market.

TRY

H. BROWN’S.
He has for Bale the

COOK STOVE
AND

PARLOR STOVES
that carried off the

egr FIRST PRIZE
both in

HAMILTON AND LONDON,

tiTOVES to suit the times, cheaper than ever 
^ this season.

Bantrimt Stock cf Stoves
A uL NEW.

And other goods in proportion, 
in every variety, very cheap.

Canned fruit

ALDB0B0UGH ITEMS.
From our own Correspondent.

RODNEY.
This village is very dull at present but 

better times are anticipated shortly on 
account of the wood business beginning to 
brighten up. The new Methodist Chapel 
is a decided improvement in the order of 
things. We have now three churches, 
with a prospect of soon having a fourth. 
The cause of temperance is also prosperous. 
A party of fifteen gentlemen from Buffalo 
are spending a few weeks in tbe village, 
their time being engaged* in hunting.

CLACHAN.
A music teachsr has made his appearance 

among us and a number of pupils have 
been enrolled in the school house. We had 
quite an exciting time on the western town 
line the other evening owing to an ash 
pedlar’s team having become almost en- , 
gulphed in a quagmire on the road. For
tunately it was recovered and set on terra 
firma.

WARDSVILLE.
As Col. O’Malley was returning home 

from Newbury en the evening of the 24fch 
ult., his horse became frightened opposite 
Sheldon Ward’s temperance hotel and bolt
ed homewards. The Colonel was loft be
hind. When orossing the bridge one of the 
wheels of the carriage caught the railing. 
The vehicle was sadly damaged but the 
horse escaped without injury. Mr. James 
W. Fleming, ex-Depaty Reeve of Aldboro, 
has sold his farm. It is the intention of 
Mr. Fleming to retire from active life. Our 
much esteemed postmaster, Mr. W. D. 
Hammond, died on Tuesday morning of 
heart disease. His demise is univerally re
gretted. _ *

In the Lincoln election scrutiny, up to 
Monday evening, nineteen votes had been 
struck off Mr. Rykert’smajority of twenty- 
two, leaving him only three votes ahead of 
Mr. Neelon, and judgment was reserved in 
four cases. According to arrangement, as 
soon as thirty-three voters have been struck 
off from Mr. Rykert’s list, an attack will 
then be made on Mr. Neelon’s, and so ad 
infinitum. According to present appear
ances, at least a month will elapse before 
the trial will be concluded.

Sad Death of a Journalist.—The 
death is announced of Mr. David Boyd 
proprietor of the Lucknow Sentinel, and 
formerly one of the proprietors of the| Elora 
Obsei-ver, It appears that Mr; Boyd, who 
was visiting at hia father’s residence near 
Kincardine, went to the Methodist Church 
In the vicinity on Sunday and was engaged 
in teaching a class in the Sunday School, 
when he died very suddenly The cause of 
his death was heart disease.

—The Messrs. Brooke, of Biddulph, are 
back from the Centennial with their sheep, 
which took silver and bronze medals. Mr. 
S. Langford expects the International gold 
medal for his ram.

No trouble to show goods. 
October 16, 76-tL

Give him a call.

R. NELSON,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER,

ST. THOMAS.

HAS JUST RECEIVED

THE FOLLOWING

ITew Goods
and respectfully invites inspection ;riz

Fine 0-old Jewelry,

G-old and Silver Watches;
(Swiss, Elgin and Waltham.)

SILVER

ELECTRO PLATED WARE,
&c. <&c. &c.

GREAT CLEARING SALK,
AT THE >

MONTREAL STORE
No. 3, Masonic Block, St. Thomas, Ontario. 
The subscriber being desirous of engaging in 
other business, will offer for sale on and after 
this date regardless of cost his entire stock, 
consisting of

Dry Uoods, Groceries, Ready-Made 
Clothing, Boots & Shoes, Hats, 
Caps, &c.

Intending purchasers would do ^vell to call 
and examine goods and prices before purchas
ing elsewhere. Terms Cash.

JOHNSON SMITH-
Note the place, East of London ft P, s. R

Good Chance.—Any person desiring to go 
into business can purchase the whole of my 
stock cn Easy Terms. I will also rent the 
store, if desired, to the purchaser.

Oct. 31. 1877.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
WALi IMMINENT

SO PREPARE IN TIME, BY GOING TO

WILLSON’S
VOTED CHEAP BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
Where you can get Badies’, Gents’ and Chil
drens’ Boots, Shoes. Slippers, &c. of the latest 
styles and at the lowest prices.

Special to the Ladies.
No more trouble sewing on Buttons, l put 
the Patent Buttons on old or new Boots. Im- 
ossible to pull them off. Call and see sample 
nd be convinced.
____________________H M WILLSON.

FURNITURE.

YOU CAN SAVE ^ONEY
BY BUYING YOUR

FmiNITlTBLL
OF

BURRIiL, McEta & Co„
*85 597 and 338 MAIN ST.,

BUFFALO. N. Y.
’ Where will be found the

tinest and Finest Stock
and the

LOWEST PRICES

GREAT SALE
OF

BANKRUPT STOCK
AT

THE RIGHT HOUSE.
M- T. MOORE BLOCK-

Or- II CLARKE,
HAVING PURCHASED A LARGE BANKRUPT STOCK OF

GENERAL DRY GOODS
WILL SELL THE ENTIRE LOT AT INVOICE PRICES.

Never mind wha& others say, [ceme and see 
foY youi'selves.

GCftiD MEDAL

APPLE PEARERSI

h
tor 75^. For sale at

BROWN’S
15 dozel^ sold this season.

Don’t fail to Call and see the bargains that are offered.

. G. H. CLARKc
October îiud, 1876.

NEW BOOK STORE IN ST. THOMAS

to be found in Western New York.

RECEIVED THIS WEEK, AT

WM. COYNE & CO.’S,
New Woolen Fringes for Dresses, in 

all the new shades.

New Silk Cord 
Dresses.

and Tassels for

EVERY ARTICLE WARRANTED.

CoHëuit your Own Interest, ami Call on us 
before purchasing.

Repairing In all its Branches. 

ENGRAVING
October 24,1876-lm

M M M M $ .*1 Ê $ $ $ È $ Û $

5o gross Dress Buttons at ioc per doz.
i Case Ladies’ Linen Collars and 

Cuffs in plain and embroidered.
2o yards good Factory Gotten for $1

16 yards splendid White Cotton for $i
r6£ yards Print for $i.
Good Canton Flannel at i2|c.
Ladies’ Merino Hose for 2oc. & ,bc. 

per pair. _

TAILORING DEPARTMENT.
We will show on Wednesday over 40 pieces 

of New Scotch and English Tweeds, Worsted 
Coatings, Art.

An there is such a demand for thege Gtoods, 
tents in want of a nobby suit of clothes should 
place their orders early as this, can t last very 
long, at the rate this class of go°J® 7^v|5olÉ 
with us this fall Gent’s Furnishings Stock 
very complete.

TERMS CASH.
WM COYNE & GO.

NOTICE-

Application will be made
at the next session of the Ontario Legis

lature fora bill to Incorporate a Lames Col
lege at St. Thomas, witn powers to extend, to 
a Boys’ School when deem

Biahop of M. IT. Chnrch in Canada, 
O ct. 17,1879-81n;

DON’T FORGET THE NAME

BÜRILL,. McEWffl & ft,

395, 397 and 389, MAIN ST., BUFFALO. 
Octobers, 187;6

THE LATEST IMPROVEMENT 

IN
PORT STANLEY

NEW

STOVE AND TINWARE
DEPOT-

We hare just opened in the Masonic Hall 
store. Bridge street Port Stanley, with a full 
stock of Stoves and Tinware, Lamps and 
Lamp goods,Illuminating .Oil and Head Light, 
etc., to which we invite the inspection of t he 
public in the vicinity of Port Stanley. We 
have secured a skillful workmanaud can man
ufacture all kinds of Tinware, Eavetrough. 
Stove-pipes, &c„ in tho most improved style. 
Come and see us,

HEBtiLETHWAITE & GOULDING.

N;B.—Tbs Handle Factory will go on aa 

Port SLtnley, SepL 14, 1876-im.

ST 'JAMES HOTEL
120 and 122 Erie Street,

BUFFALO, NEW YORK
W N Rogers. Prop’r. Board per day. 
Qotgjeqi.t Ifi '

R. L. CHANDLER,
begs to inform the people of St. Thomas and surrounding country that , 

------------ he-isTty ttpSneVcut a large and complote Assortment of

BOOKS, STATIONERY, FANCY'GOODS
WALL PAPER AND WINDOW CURTAINS.

WHICH HE WILL OFFER TO THE PUBLIC

IFOIR, G -A. S F3Z I

IN THE EAST «TORE OF THK

New ODDFELLOWS’ BLOCK,

on Talbot Street, a few doors West of the Post Office and 
opposite Dr. Gustin’s House, where he hopes by strict 
attention to business to merit a fair share of the public pat
ronage. All orders by mail or for things not in stock will 
be promptly attended to.

The Stock consists of a full assortment of Miscellaneous 
Books, Bibles, Prayer and Hymn Books of all denominations, 
School Books, and all the usual requirements ffor School 
Children, .Newspapers and Periodicals. Wall Paper and 
Borders, Window Curtains, and a large assortment of all 
kinds of Stationery, Ladies’ Companions, Card Cases, AS ork 
Boxes,^Writing Desks, Centennial Banner Frames, Photo
graph Holders, New Patent Photograph and Autograph 
Albums1,Stereoscopes and Views,perforated Mottoes and Card 
Board, Mirrors, Rustic Frames, Brackets and an extensive 
variety of Fancy Goods. Wire Work and Toys.

Licensed to sell Postage and Bill Stamps. x
October 17,187G.-3iu

DRESS GOODS!

DRESS GOODS ! !
DRESS GOODS !! !

The cheapest place for

11ÀKI) WARE
13 AT

H BROWNSOctober S

A LARGE QUANTITY OF

Mechanics’ Tools

American Locks

American Hails

Bought for Cash
' . AT

BOTTOM BRICES

Direct from the Manufacturers at

JOHN E. SMITH’S

Builders’ Hardware Depot.
ALSO, A FULL STOCK OF

*

WINDOW

GLASvS
(Imported direct from Germany.)

Paints, Oils, Farming Imple
ments, Ac.

ALL SOLD AT LOWEST RATES FOR 
i CASH.

U. E. SMITH
Cornerlof Talbot and John Streets.

St. Thomas. June 27. 1876.-tt

New Y ork House
Next Door to Molson’s Bank,

ST. THOMAS.

Our Town By-Law compels us to separate our

Grocery aad Lipor Business
On the 1st of November,

We have decided to

ÜL0SE OUT THE LfQUOKS
AND WILL OFFER

BARGAINS FOR THE NEXT TWO WEEKS

HÔTEL KEEFERS
end others, wishing to lay in a stock cheap 
will do well to take advantage of this oppor

REMEMBER ist NOVEMBER.

Our Liquors have to be all cleared out by the 
1st November 1876.

J KEATING & CO

GIANT CIDER PREt-S-

C^EOKGE NORMAN, WAGON .Maker, 
F 1 mile west of Yarmouth Centre, ( >n 
I Talbot Si ) has erected it giant cider press, of 

I compound powers, to which he invites tfiu e,c 
ten lion of farmers. Prices as usual 

October 3,187<>lm.

06808^13
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THE FISHERMANS DYING WIFE
Raise me higher, mother dear.

And open wide the door,
° That I may watch his boat come In 

And land upon the shore,
** Nell, my lass,” he said to me.

The night he brought me hame.
** The new boat that's to win our bread 

Must bear your ain sweet name.
To-morrow you must christen her 

Before she gangs to sea ;
The boat that has my Nelly’s name 

vVill bring great hick to me." >
But now. alas ! I canna gang 

To push her from the shore.
Nor help my man to land his boat,

As oft I’ve done before.
But raise me higher, mother dear.

And prop my weary head ;
Let my last look be on the sea 

Where A lick wins his bread.
Gold help my honest fisherman 

Upon the restless deep.Where hard he tolls to win our bread 
vVnilo thousands soundly sleep.

But my sight is growing dim mother •
I canna see the shore.

ButI san hear my AJiok’s foot 
As he hastens to the door.

W hen I am dead and gone. A lick.
You’ll sometimes think of me;

If in heaven it is not sin, dear.
I’ll sometimes think of thee.

When A lick’s boat" is on the sea.
And the stairs shine o’er his hea l.

He looks up to them hopefully, 
wnd thinks of her that’s dead;

And in the nightly temptest,
When the waves like thunder roar,

He long t for that calm haven 
Where Nelly’s gone before.

Shawdon. Alnwick. James Thomson.

ELGIN FALL ASSIZES.

Thursday, Oct. 26—The Court met at 
half-past nine.

5 Incendiarism.
Queen vs. John Dawson, Arson—EL Mc

Mahon, Q. U„ for the Crown; Hon. M. C. 
^tlameron, Q^^C., Toronto, and Mr. C. J. 

Fuller, Simcoe, for the defence. The first 
witness called was

S. V. Maybee, who, on being sworn, 
testified that he lived at Fort Rowan, and 
was agent for the Niagara Insurance Co. ; 
prisoner made application to me in Novem
ber, 1875, for an insurance on à building 
and its contents that belonged to him; a 
policy of $450 was effected which I sent to 
prisoner At Port Burwell, where he was re
siding; I had not gone to visit the building 
and knew nothing about it excepting what 
he represented.

CroMpexamined—Prisoner came to me in 
the first place to burrow m^ney, when I 
told him that he would have' to get his 
premises insured -before he .could have a 
loan; I have known the prisoner for fifteen 
or sixteen years, and never heard anything 
against his character before this charge was 
brought.

Mrs. Elliot, sworn—I have lived in Port 
Burwell for six years, and know the pris
oner; I remember the morning that the 
building was destroyed; I saw a light in it 
on the previous night “about 9.30; when 1 
first saw the light it looked like a blaze on 
the floor; I afterwards saw a figure carry 
the light about; when I first saw the fire 
it was about one or two o clock in the morn
ing; the date of the fire was Feb. 5th; I 
never heard anything against prisoner s 
character before.

Alex. McBride, sworn—I am a magis
trate; I have lived in Port Burwell for 24 
years’ and know the prisoner; I would esti
mate the value of the building that was 
burnt at $20; prisoner told me that he had 
given $85 tpr it; I made an examination of 
the premises on the afternoon of the 7th of 
February; 1 put a constable in charge; pris
oner had represented to me that a quantity 

, of beef, pork and wheat had been stored in 
the cellar; I could perceive no appearance 
of anything of the kind; an inquest was 
held into tne cause of the^fire; the building 
was used for a stable at the one end, hay 
was ItiTpt in it at the other; part was used 
as a workshop.

Mason Hill, sworn*—I have lived in Port 
Burwell for twenty years; J at one thne 
owned the building that was burnt; it was 
occupied as a workshop and stable by pris
oner; I would estimate its value *at $50; I 
was present at the fire; prisoner was there 
also; I saw the remains of a lot of tools that 

* were burnt; the building was a very old one 
j? containing four rooms and built of planking; 
> the size was about 20x16; there was no up

Lewis Pearce, sworn—I am a carpenter 
and live in Port Biirweli; I value the tools 

'W the remains of which were found alter the 
4- fire at $70; the building had been attempt

ed to be hjirnfc down a week before the 
actual firefl would consider the building 
to be worth only the value of the old lum 
ber, say $25 or $30, and at the outside 
from $40 to $60.

Frederick Eljiot, sworn—1 was at the fire 
of the building referred to; when 1 went 
thete I saw Mr. Dawson in his duelling 
house, which is near to where the tire was; 
he had on his pants and boots; I saw some 
barrels burning m the flames and said if I 
had a spear i could hook out some of the 
meat; prisoner said “Never mind;’’ I saw 
nothint; in the cellar after the fire was over 
except ashes and straw. #

Nelson Abbott, sworn—I live in Port 
. Bur well and remember the fire referred to; 
I was one of the jury at the inquest and 
went to look m the cellar for any of the 
produce that was represented to have been 
there; I could find nothing except a pig’s 
foot, which bore do appearance of having 
been touched by tire.

Meldon Hill, sworn—I was at the fire at 
Port Burwell; prisoner was there when I 
got there; 1 saw the barrels that were burn
ing; I looked at the place half an hour after
wards but could see no sign of meat; I re
mained until the building had burnt down.

James Posted, sworn—I live at Port Bar- 
well and know prisoner ; he bought about 
ten pounds -of pork from us about a week 
before the fire; theré was a lire in the build
ing about a w eek previous to when it was 
afterwards cdusumèd; I was there,and after 
it was extinguished I looked around and 
saw some flour, about 120 lbs. weight, and 
cask of vinegar and a wagon.

Andrew Chappell, sworu—I live at Port 
Rowan and sold prisoner a wagon for $10; I 
have known him fifteen years; he heirs a 
good character. »

Hercules McDiarmid, sworn—I live at 
Port Burwell and know the prisoner; heard 
him telling that he had been up and about 
during the night of the fire as he was sick.

George Suffd sworn, deposed—I had a 
fire on my premises in April, 1875; there 
was a stock of general goods, including 
bacon, in the store at the time; I think from 
800 to 1000 pounds of bacon; the building 
was entirely consumed but only about a
qvmrteroi tlie york. was burnt; out of 80026
500 bushels of oats about 200 or 300 bush
els remained unconsumed; the fire occurred 
in Vienna. - (Mr. Cameron objected to this 
evidence.)

Wifi. Sproule was at the fire on Mr. Suf 
fel’s premises at Vienna" and corroborated 
his evidence.

Warren Pearce, sworn—I am a police 
officer and live in Port Bûrwell; 1 arrested 
prisoner in the County of Norfolk a week- 
after the lire; he tried to evade the arrest.

Charles Bingham, sworn—I am a magis
trate in the County of Norfolx and know 
the prisoner; he made affidavit to me of loss 
by the tire to the amounTof $525, on the 
29th February in order that he might draw 
the insurance; Pearce came .to my house 
to arrest prisoner, who was staying there at 
the time; when Pearce.came in at one door 
Dawson sipped out at another; I told 
Pearee that Dawson was going with me to 
Port Burwell on the following day, when he 
would giro himself up, and he did go; Daw
son made bis affidavit before the time St his 
arrest; 1 knew the-tools which Dawson’s 
father left to him and would value them at 
about $200; I have seen .the house that was 
burnt and would value it at $200; I have 
known prisoner for seventeen years and he 
has always borne a vary good character.

James Stanton, sworn—I am Clerk of €he 
Peace for the C> unty of Elgin; I received 
from Frown & Brown, St. Catharines, solic-

to the [ouavanjee Company, affi
davit of prisoner, which has been.produced.

Owing to the absence of a material wit
ness the case was postponed till the follow
ing day. The jury were locked up for the 
night. ? '

The Grand Jury brought in a true bill 
against James Hudson for stealing a heifer 
from a man named Howell, township of 
B.iyha,ni, and no bill against Wm. Acres for 
receiving the same. In the case of Michael 
O’Hearn for assault,' the Grand Jury 
brought in no bill.

Queen vs. James 1/udsm —Larceny'of a 
heifer. Prisoner pleaded guilty. Sentence 
reserved.

a he Court sojourned till Friday morning.

to think he could live without food ; he 
would avoid conversation; on one occasion 
be said there was an evil spirit in him; Jh « 
became reduced, almost to a skeleton ; at 
first he seemed to be rather of unsound 
miod, bat after beginning to eat be giew 
much better, both mentally and physically;
1 think he baa ample capacity to understand 
right frvin wrong.

After the usual summing up the jury re
tired, and returned immediately with a ver
dict of Guilty. Sentence deferred.

The court.adjourned till Saturday morn
ing.

Saturday, Oct. 28.—The Court met at 
half-paat nine.

The Idea Shooting Case.
| Queen vs. Aaron Leach, Moses Leach, and 
Joseph Scriver.—Mr. H. McMahon, Q. C.. 
for the Crown. Mr. C. McDougall, Mr. U. 
J. Fuller, and Mr. H. F. Ellis for the de
fence. The first witness called was

Seth Caswell, who, on being sworn, said"— 
I live with my brother in the Township of 
Bayham, some two or three miles distant 
from prisoners’; on the night of 23rd Sept, 
my brother and I slept together; about one 
o'clock in the morning two people came in
to the room with a lamp which they had 
taken from the kitchen; the one who had 
the lamp was pointing to my brother, 
“There he is, that’s him”; the other then 
stepped up and said, pointing a revolver to 
my brother, ‘ ‘Lie still”; they had both dark 
clothes on; the one with the lamp had a 
piece of brown chequered calico over his face 
with holes in it and the other wore a 
similar mask; the former took up roy trous
ers and began to search my pockets; my 
brother got up and tackled the man ; 1 lay 
in bed because 1 thought it was the best 
place; my brother backed the fellow up to
wards the door, and called out to \Y hite for 
assistance ; the man with the revolver said 
he would shoot unless the calling out 
ceased ; he repeated this and then fired, the 
shot taking effect on my brother ; the man 
then immediately ran off, when my brother 
made an effort to follow him with a gun ; 
the night was dark and raining ; I did not

fet out of bed till after the shut was fired ; 
was soared a bit.
Cross-examined—I have been acquainted 

with the prist ners since their boyhood ; I

cupy your present position of usefulness 
and honor in our Dominion.

G ko rgk Suffkl, Foreman.
His ’ Lordship returned thanks to the 

Grand Jury, who were thereupon discharg
ed.

The case of Queen vs. Dawson was then 
proceeded with. C. J. Fuller testified that 
he had brought an action against the Niag
ara Mutual Insurance Co., at the request of 
prisoner, in order to recover his policy of 
insurance. T. H. Gray don, Inspector of the 
Niagara Mutual Insurance Co. deposed that 
the documenta in Court relating to the pol
icy of insurance were the originals. For the 
defence, Wm. MoComb sworn—1 live iQ 
Port Harwell, and know the building that 
waa burnt; it contained four rooms, which] 
were lathed and plastered; I saw those I 
chests of tools there;they were worth about 
$200; I also paw about three hundred lbs. 
of flour; there waa likewise about a ton and 
a half of hay ; it was on the Tuesday preced
ing the first fire that I saw these things; I 
did not go down to the cellar. A number 
of other witnesses were called. George 0.
Raymond, John Newkirk and Isaac Bowers 
valued the building at $200. Smith Bowers 
had seen about 300 lbs. of flour, a lot of 
hay. tooL, and wagon on the premises.
Mrs. Dawson, the mother of prisoner, and 
Mr. Richardson, M. P. P. for South Nor
folk, deposed that the value of the tools 
that had been given to prisoner by his 
father was $200. David Jackson had been 
burnt out on one occasion and had two 
barrels of beef and a barrel of pork so 
entirely consumed that not a particle was 
left. All of them, besides W. H. Hamilton,
John Vosper, Henry YVillis and Henry YV.
Allen, testified to their long acquaintance 
with prisoner and to his uniform high char
acter. After eloquent addresses from 
Counsel, his Lordship summed up and the 
jury retired, returning in an hour with a 
verdict of not guilty.

Shooting with Intent to Kill.
Queen vs. George Wright—Mr. H. Mc

Mahon, Q. C., for the Crown; Mr. C. Mc
Dougall and Mr. M. C. McCallom for the 
defence. Counsel for the defence exercised 
his right of challenge freely and the jury
men ultimately sworn in belonged entirely 
to the East Riding. Mr. Ware, architect,
was called to prove a draft plan of prisoner’s - , . , , .
residence, which w*a produced in court for I am not .are that I would recogD.ee the.r

Friday—The Court opened at9.30, when 
the following presentment of the Grand 
Jury was addressed to his Lordship ;

The Grand Jurors of our Sovereign Lady 
the Que feu beg leave to present,

That in bringing their duties to a close, 
they have caretuliy considered the several 
bills broughtbefure them by theCuunsfel tor 

.the- Crown, and-have to thank the learned 
Counsel for the valuable ass:shance rendered 
in the discharge of the duties devolving 
on them.

The GrandàJury further present that they 
have, as is their duty, visited the gaol and 
have' satisfaction in reporting the clean liness 
of the sevefil departments and that the 
prisoners all appear satisfied with the treat
ment they receive from the gaoler and hie ) tcTt~he~Woand 
assistants. They have, also to report that 
they found the gaol somewhat crowded, as 
there is an unusually large number of piR- 
oueis at the present time. They also beg 
to report that they have visited the Indus
trial Farm and House of Refuge establish, 
ed in this County during the year 1875 in 
which they find a number of inmafcer.
Many of them are very old and helpless* 
three of which are blind aud one 'roman at 
the age of 106 years. The inmates appear
ed to be-well cared for and generally satis
fied with the treatment they receive at the 
hands of the keeper and matron in charge 
of the same. The Grand Jury cannot sep
arate without congratulating your Lordship 
eu this your first visit to this county In your 
judicial capacity, and pope and tiust that 
your Lordship may b» long spared to ©«-

reference. The first witness called 
Jarnee Webeter, who on being sworn, said: 
1 live in the township of Aid borough; pris
oner lived in Dunwich; the town line 
divides our farms; I remember the 12th of 
May last; I was outside of my house in the 
morning when 1 heard a shot; I saw smoke 
at the gable end of Wright’s house, which 
was directly opposite; I went towards the 
road exoectiog to see Wright; I saw no one; 
I returned to the house and had breakfast; 
about an hour after the first shot was fired I 
was stooping beside a small table in front of 
the kitchen when I heard a second report 
and felt that I was wounded in the chest; 
the sound of the report came from Wright’s;
I met my brother and said to him that I 
was gone; I put my hand to my breast and 
found that it bled; my brother went off at 
once for medical assistance; several persons 
arrived at the house shortly after the oc
currence; I am not aware of any other ill- 
feeling with prisoner except that we had a 
slight altercation about cattle two days be
fore; I was afraid of prisoner for the reason 
that 1 was over in bis house some time be
fore when he said if he waa my wife he 
would cut my throat; the bullet has not 
been extracted from me yet; the time when 
I was shot was about seven o’clock.

Cross-examined—Prisoner waa a man of 
strange habits; he kept riding about and 
did not work his, farm; he had peculiar 
views on religions subjects.

Jbhn Webster, sworn—I am a brother of 
the last witness and remember the 12th 
May, on which date I was staying at my 
brother’s house; after he was shot I went 
off f _r a medical man and returned about 11 
o clock; when I came back prisoner had been 
arrested; along with others I made an ex
amination of prisoner's house and looked 
through the loophole that had been cut 
through a window in the gable end of the 
building; I noticed that the aides of the 
apsrfcure were blackened as if by smoke; the 
loophole appeared to have been recently 
cut; there was a bpx up against the window 
and Between it and the wall were a lot of 
fresl^àips; I recognize the board produced 
and the loopholes in it; I noticed that the 
holes which had been made in the kitchen 
by the first shot were in exact range with 
the loophole in prisoner’s window; the win
dow was about twelve feet above the 
ground ; my brother and I had been on the 
ferai for nearly two years before this occur
rence; we did not know prisoner before 
g ling there to live.

Cross-examined—PrisÔner did not do any 
work of any account during the time I was 
there; his conversation waa very depraved; 
I have heard him talk very irreverently of 
the Scriptures.

Samuel Matheaon, sworn—I live in Dun
wich, adjoining prisoner s lot; I went down 
to Webster's house about 7 o’clock on the 
morning when he was shot; I examined 
where he had been wounded; I also made a 
careful examination of the bouse after I had 
discoverecPtfcrat there was a bullet mark in 
the wall; the mark was about breast high; 
1 took the measurements also of where the 
bullet had perforated the glass window and 
where it had passed through the outer 
wall; I took a line of sight through these 
holes which made a straight line to the 
loophole in prisoner's window; I went over 
to prisoner’s house after the constables 
came in the morning; he was outside of his 
door; I said to him, “Tou are splitting 
wood, George;” he replied, “ There’s a big 
crowd over there;” I said “ Yes, and they 
want you, George;” he answered “ I’ll 
shoot some of them if they don’t leave,” 
and then, 41 I’ll shoot you too;” he then 
threw down the axe and drew his revolver; 
I closed with him and .after a struggle we 
both fell to the ground ; in the struggle he 
fired the revolver, the bullet grazing my 
left cheek; at that time the constables and 
others rushed to my assistance and prisoner 
was overpowered; I afterwards went intd' 
the house and noticed the loophole in the 
window and the box against it haying the 
appearance of having been used as a rest for 
a gun; I satisfied myself that the blackened 
edges of the loopholes arose from recently 
ignited gunpowder ; the aperture had evi
dently been cut within two or three days ; 
I heard a shot that morning between 6.30 
and 7.30; the sound was muffled and came 
from the direction of prisoner’s house.

Cross-examined—The whole community 
noticed some time before this occurrence 
that he seemed to change his manner of 
life, and from being a particularly indus
trious man he betook himaelf to riding aim
lessly round the country.

Dincan McGregor, sworn—I live in Aid- 
borough, about 140 rods from prisoner; I 
looked through the bullet holes and found 
that the range was directly towards the 
loophole in prisoner’s window; I have heard 
prisoner say, on a certain occasion, that he 
could stand at the corner of his house and 
shoot a man passing in the road and that no 
one could swear he had done it; I have at 
other times heard him make remarks of a 
similar nature about shooting people.

James Erdkine, on being sworn, said—I 
live in the Township of Dunwich; I heard 
firing on the morning that Mr. Webster was 
shot, the same came from the direction of 
Wright's house; 1 went to Webster’s after 
the last shot was fired and afterwards ex
amined where the aperture had been cut-in 
prisoner’s window; the discoloration at the 
sides smelt like gunpowder; I saw a gun in 
the house, and recognize the one produced 
as the same; it was a combined rifle aud 
shot gun, peculiarly sighted to ensure ac
curacy of aim.

John Wallace, sworn—I live in Wallace- 
town, and assisted the constable to arrest 
prisoner; I went into his house after the 
arrest and examined the loop-hole; it ap
peared to have been cut two or three weeks; 
the discoloration was evidently caused by 
gunpowder and quite recent.

Cross-examined—I saw the pistol fired when prisoner and Matheaon were on the 
ground; there were no indications of gun
powder on the face of the latter; I do not 
believe that the abrasion on his face was 
catiteed by a bullet.

^George Everest, sworn—I am a constable 
at Wallacetown; L arrested prisoner near 
his own house; I recognize the rifle, and a 
number of bullets which I got out of the 
house; Wright was quite cool when he was 
arrested.

Dr. McCall, sworn—I am a medical prac
titioner at Wallacetown; I was called to at
tend James Webster on the morning of 12th 
of May; he waa shot in the left breast; I 
took the wound to have been caused by an 
unusually large bullet; the bullet was not 
abstracted; my impression at the time was 
that the wound would prove fatal; I ex
amined the bullet holes in the kitchen and 
found that the range Went exactly to the 
loophole in Wright's window.

Cross-examined—On one occasion,passing 
prisoner’s place, I remember to have heard 
his voice as if engaged in reading some form 
of j>rayer; immediately afterwards he came 
out and began to dance a jig round the 
pump; in some respects 1 found him in
tellectually sound, in others he exhibited an 
îusane tendency; latterly he neglected his 
farm almost entirely; I believe that he is 
thoroughly capable of ^understanding right 
from wrong.

Dr. Ruthven, Wallacetown, corroborated 
the evidence of the last witness with regard 
to the wound of Mr. Webster, and the 
bullet holes and loopholes; he believed that 
prisoner was able to judge right from wrong. 

For the defence. «
Pnilip Schmelz. sworn—I am B. | iff of the 

Division Court for the Township of Aid- 
borough, and know the prisoner; he is a 
peculiar man and has no sense.

Dr. Ling, sworn—I am a medical .prac
titioner in Wallacetown; I have noticed in 
piisoner s conduct a great change within re
cent year’s, and I have concluded that he is 
not mentally right.

Thomas Luton, sworn—I have known 
prisoner for several years; I noticed a 
strangeness in his manner of late.

Dr. Vaubuskirk, sworn—I am the gaol 
surgeon; my attention hae been drawn te 
prisoner sine# his ineareerat’ee; ke starred 
himself for thirty or forty days; he seemed

Robert White, after being sworn, said— 
I have lived at "Warren Caswell’s house 
for a year past. I have known S< r.v r and 
Moses Leach for some time; I slept in a room 
in the house on the night of 23>a Sept and 
was awakened by entrance of a man who 
had a candle inj h's hand, the man stood 
in the doorway and told me to be quiet, 
presenting a pistol at me; bis face was cover
ed; I did not recognise the voice; I heard 
others in the house and supposed they were 

Caswell’s room; there was a scuffling 
sound and Cajwell hollared out two or three 
times; I lay in bed; the man was at the door 
for about two minutes; when the shot w»s 
fired all of the men started off; I did not 
have an opportunity of distinguishing any 
difference in the size of the men; I got up 
when they went off; 1 fiund that Caswell 
had been shot and in about a quarter of an 
oar went to a neighbor’s called Kidd; he 
and I set off to Tilsonburg for a doctor. 

Concluded on second page.

SPABTA ITEMS.
From our own Correspondent.

Harvest Homs Festival—The members 
of Pioneer Grange No. 17 held their Harvest 
Home Festival in the Tempe a nee 1 Hall in 
this village on tbe|evenmg of the 25th Oct. 
About 300 members of the neighboring 
Granges were present and at 8 o’clock sat 
down to a bountiful supply of the good 
things of this world provided by the mem
bers of the above Grange, after partaking 
of which every one appeared to be in the 
best of humor and good spirits, not only 
With themselves but with everyone around 
them. Supper being over, Mr. Stephen 
Wade took the chair, and after making a 
few preliminary remarks he introduced Mr. 
Jabel Robinson, of Apple Grove Grange, 
and District Deputy for the County of 
Elgift Mr. Robinson touched lightly on 
the benefits and advantages to be derived 
from belonging to Granges, and earnestly 
impressed upon the members the necessity 
of their reading and improving their minds 
as the best and most important manner in 
which they could benefit themselves aud 
those around them; especially the younger 
members, that they may in time be able to 
assist in the government of their country. 
He considered the farmers were as indispen
sable to good government as were dcctors, 
lawyers and storekeepers, if not more so. 
He wished every member to form one good 
idea and to keep that constantly in view 
before his mind until he obtained his ob
ject. Mr. Robinson was followed by Mr. 
James Armstrong, who expressed himself as 
highly pleased with the advantages he had 
already received by being a member £nd 
stated that from the purchase of one car 
load of plaster alone he had effected a sav
ing of $24, and claimed that he was as good 
a Granger by making that money as he 
would have been had he purchased it in the 
ordinary way of trade. But he contended
the man who joined a Grange with no, 
higher aim than the amount of dollars and 
cents he could save, would never make a 
good Granger. Mr. and Mrs. Ed ward" Gil- 
lefctr then sang “Gathering Shells from the 
Sea Shore” for which they were loudly ap 
plauded. The chairman introduced Mr. 
B. Hathaway, of Union Grange, who gave 
a lengthy address in which he travelled an 
immense distance from the earth to the 
heavens. He illustrated the different modes 
of planting the soil, and the manner in 
which the stars, planets, and the earth 
travelled around the sun. He did not agree 
with the ideas that some farmers had of 
planting certain kinds ot grain at particular 
periods of the moon’s age, but said the far
mer who prepared his land best would reap 
the best harvest. Mr. J. Steel, of Union 
Grange, delivered a very humorous address, 
Several other gentlemen made short 
speeches, and the meeting was brought to a 
close shortly after 12 o’clock by singing the 
National Anthem.

THE TURKO^SERVIAN WAR.
THE BATTLE OF THE MORAVA.

A soldiers’ battle.
I have several times mentioned the bridge 

which spans the Morava in front of Hafia 
Pasha’s division, how it has been the metre 
of attack time after time, and how, bow 
and then, it has come very near utter des
truction, says a London Telegraph corre
spondent. It was quite clear that the 
Servians intended to decsend upon this 
bridge once more and make a grand effort 
to take it. Dark bodies of men passed 
from cover to cover, ready to move upon us 
when ordered, while their artillery thun
dered loudly. On pur side battalioorwtere 
massed on the reverse of the hill,lyin$yS$wo, 
nfld in hand, ready to advance ; and oui 
guns roared ont a terrific response 8o the 
challenge of the Serbs. Two hundred and 
fifty "can non were giving tongue all along 
the line, the smoke belched out from the 
mountains as far as the eye could see, and 
the earth was alive with weapons of des
truction It was a grand eight as the sun 
rose,_terrible as-^were the thoughts which 
accompanied it. Many thousands of meu 
were about to engage in deadly combat on 
the hills and plain upon which these bright 
rays rested. It vas emphatically a “sol
diers’battle.” The soldiers met the Serbs 
in front of their own positions, and decided 
the fortune of the day by their own per
sonal bravery. We had been watching the 
masses of Servian troops on the somewhat 
distant hills,* and some of our guns had 
actually taken a shot or two at them fot 
some time, when we became suddenly! 
aware that their advanced guard was very 
consideiably nearer to us than we had 
imagined. So rapidly had they, indeed, 
alread eugagedy a id driven our outposts 
that it was clear a very great force was. 
immediately in our front, and that we 
should have to bear the brunt of the battle.
I do not now.how every individual Tut k4felt 
at this supreme moment, but of this I* am 
certain, that every man I saw looked as 
though be were ready to spring immediate
ly at his hereditary foe, and would be glad 
w hen the order was givén. Many of them 
had not long to waif, for the trumpets 
sounded, they “fell in,” and were soon 
rushing down the hill, not as though they 
were m fear of their enemy,, and were 
anxious to gain the cover of their trencfeèj^ 
but as though they longed to get at and 
grapple with him. It was fraught with 
danger to the Talks, but it was terribly 
grand. Many a man was stretched on the 
turf ; many a one returned slowly and 
paintully^o the lines from whence he had 
come, but on went the companies, one after 
another, till the bottom of the slope was 
gained and the enemy confronted. Then 
opened such a tire as can never be describ
ed. It as the meeting of desperate men 
— of Serbs urged forward by reckless Rap. 
sian leaders, of Turks longing to stride 
their enemy. The question was, which 
could be reinforced the longest and the 
quickest. Fresh Servian battalions were 
coming into action every moment, and ex
tending the line of attack ; fresh Turk#, 
were edming down the slope, add 
gaining the shelter-trenches which aa 
1 have before remai ked, the Turks, 
with admirable forethought, had construct
ed. At first the men could not be per
suaded to lie down : they wanted to go for
ward, and-1 expected every moment to see 
them charge with the bayonet. But they 
were gradually prevailed upou to avail 
themselves of cover, and hence the great 
disparity between their loss and that of 
the Serbs. Amongst these latter we could 
see that great slaughter was taking place, 
for their line, although continually fed, did 
not appear to increase ; while, ia addition 
to the ntiea of our infantry, our guns were 
able to throw whole volleys of shelHii 
in among the blue-coated soldiers. With 
what a yell went those terrible missiles on 
their way ! They seemi ^ to break, every 
one of them, exactly where wanted, and to 
strew the ground with dead and dying 
every moment. The rifles, quickly second
ing them, added to the carnage which took 
place in that ve.liey. I will not pretend to 
sap-whether the Servians actually crossed 
the bridge over the Morava ; by some who 
were on the spot it is denied, by others ad
mitted. I thought at the time that they 
did. Moreover as the first progressed, 
cur li^fe wavered as the Sarviaps in increas
ing numbers were hurled against our left 
flank. But this was only for a white ; the 
men were simply borne back, not dishear
tened, and fresh troops were hurrying up 
to succour them, Haïiz Pasha himself being 
amongst the foremost in that g Ulan t fight. 
It was a fearful struggle, truly, and seemed 
to extend all along the line at this moment; 
indeed it is believed that sixty Servians 
battalions were at that moment engaged. 
But all to no purpose ; the steady courage 
of thé Turks prevailed against the newly- 
found bravery of the Serbs, and was mak
ing itself more and mure apparent every 
moment. How admirably the Snider acted 
then, as always ! The ground was covered 
witn disabled Serbs, and still that astonish
ing roll of musketry maintained itself along 
the Turkish front, the men firing each five 
or six shots a minute. At length the crisis 
came. The Servians made pne more créât 
effort, theie was a tremendous crash, a 
feaiful roll, as if of thunder, and then the 
enemy begin to give ground. With a wild 
shout the Turks rise and pour volley after 
volley into their retreating ranks. Our 
guns tire shellj which burst over their heads 
in front of and behind them, dealing death 
and destruction all around every moment. 
The Serbians turn and fly; their effort has 
been in vain; they must seek the shelter of 
their guns, or be killed to a man. Without 
further delay they rush to their haven of 
comparative safety leaving their dead and 
dying on the ground, aud the Turkish for
ces alone in their well-earned glory. No 
wonder that next morning Hafiz Pasha and 
his colleague who aided him and was wound
ed, Lahlmed Pasha, were raised to the grade 
of Divisional Generals from that of Cooir 
mandera of Bngade. They had fought « 
grandly sustained fight, and had fairly won 
their admirable success.

Fer it ale or to Rent,
N THE VILLAGE OF FINGaL, A

_Blacksmith and Wagon Shop, 25 x 50. The
beet stand in the County for Horse Shoeing 
and General Jobbing Apply to the pro- 
Piietor, jjUNCAN McLACHUN.

Yin gal. Oct. 18, 1876-3W.

FARM FOR SALE
N THE TOWNSHIP OF YARMOUTH 

Ins tlw^Corporation of St. Thomas, part of Lot No. I, containing about 
aUclear, house, barn, and good bear

pardonS™11 °n th° 8reml,e*- For funber

£

SMITH. Thorold P.O..
“tiff*----------------------------

SALE IN SGUTHWOU).
oEfers for

çores, consisting of
_ ___ __ __3rd concession. Township
of SoulfcwOld, forty acres are under good cultivation* remaining ten acres are woods. 
There y an excellent frame barn 36 by 56, 
and a h>g house. For further particulars 
*PPly to the proprietor on the premises.

' G. A. SMALL
St* Thomas, Aug. 3rd. 1676-1 f.

FARM for sale,
the 

Con.
____ good

one mile of St.
,___ ___ _____ (dings :

orohand and water. Within 
^nmnaa. f0r particulars and terms apply to 
LAGflLlN WBRt, on the pi emises, or to 

E. HORTON.
a Barrister, St Thomas.
Sept 1*. 1876-tf

important to blacksmiths
ptOR SALE-A BLACKSMITH SHOP
A- . (vize 32x21) and a half acre of land, con

veniently situated at Crinan. East Aldooru’, 
on the Graham Road, four miles north of Bis
marck station1 C S R, and surrounded on all 
sides by a rich agricultural country. This is 
a chance for a blacksmith desirous of 
starting business in a good locality. A school 
“a?86,Preslyterian Church, store, and Post Office all iA the immediate neighborhood 
Will be soU cheap for cash. For further par 
ticulars apply to ARuHIBALD McLEAN 
1st concesion Aldborough.Crinan Post Office 

Augua/Jl, 1876 m

The China House
v KTOTSJD

BéIr tea store
No* Masonic Block, (next door to John E.

Smith’s Har dw are Store) ^

SAMUEL LOUGHEED
Successor to McTA VISU et McKA. F, 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

FAMILY GROCERIES,
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE,

FLOUR AND FEED,

CHOICE TEAS^COFFEES, 

TOBACCO AND CIGARS 

A trial respectfully solicited.

August 15. 1876.tf

LAST CHANCE,

BUY YOUR TICKETS
jST( )W !

DRAWING POSITIVELY.

THURSDAY, N0V.30TH.
OR MONEY REFUNDED.

A FORTUNE FOR ONLY *12
The Kentucky Cash Distribution Co.

Authorized by a special act of the Kentucky 
Legislature, for the benefit of the Public 
Schools of Frankfort, will have the first of 
their series of Grand Drawings at Major Hall, 
in the City of Frankfort. Ky.. Thursdav. Nov. 
30, 1876, on which occasion they will dis
tribute to tbe ticket holders the immense

$600,000
Thos. P. Porter, ex-Gov. Ky., Gen'l Manager

LIST^OF gifts,
One Grand Cash Gift. ...8100,000
One Grand Cash Gift. .... 50.00U
One Grand Cash (rift .... 25,000
One Grand Cash Gift .... 20,000
One Grand Cash Gift ... 10.000
One Grand Cash Gift ... 5.0-0

60 Cash Gifts of $1.000 each.... .... 50,00
100 Cash Gifts of 500 each.... .... 50,000
100 Cash Gifts of 400 each.... .... 40,000
lOil Cash Gifts of 300 each.... .... 30,000
200 Cash Gifts of 200 each.. .. .... 40.00J
600 Cash Gifts of 100 each.... ..... 60,000

.... 120.00010,000 Cash Gifts of 12 each....
Total. 11,156 Gifts. all Cash.... .. . 600,000

E. A TAYLOR & CO
■LOHBON.

BOOKSELLERS,
STATIONERS,

BOOK BINDERS AND NEWS DEALERS-

Insure Your Life and. Property FARMERS,
-ft

EQUITABLE

Anything published in the United States or 
Great Britain if not in stock pri or,red at

Bookbinding in all its branches executed 
w ith neatness and at low prices Sept. 5 1876 2m.

HATS AND FURS.

BKA TON’S
STOCK OF

FOR

FUuS

LIFE ASSURANCE C0MPANÏ

Sixteenth Annual Statement shows gross 
Assets of over $29,000,000.

Surplus over all liibifiUes nearly $5,000,000.

More than 55,0 0.000 paid,to Policy Holders, 
their wives and children in the year 1875.

New business in 1875 over $30,000,000 ; being 
larger than any other Life Assurance Co’y, in 
the woild.

Rates as low as can be made with safety. 

For all particulars, apply to

JARVIS & ROWLEY
General Fire and Assurance Agents, rft. Thomas. Ont.

ATTEMlONp
The subscriber having purchased the

ELGIN MILLS
Situated one mile East ef St. Thomas Market 
ami having thoroughly refitted and repaired 
the same, is nowprepared to do all snch Grist 
lngas may be intrusted tohiro in a satisfactory 
manner and without delay. Farmers bringing 
their grist sto mill in the morr mg can get then*

Ground the same day.
Haring had a long experience in Tartou.: 

parts of Ontario aa a practical Miller, the anb: 
senberfeels assured that, he thoroughly un- 
derstands the Dl filing business, and can fully 
sustain the well established reputation of tha 
Klgin Mills. He flatters himself that he 
make a quality of Flour

SECOND TO NO MILL IN THIS *8 NTY,
and that farmers entrust in 
business will receive ever?

SPRING
vvanted at the highest market price. Flou 
and Feed constantly on hand and for sale i 
ret ail and wholesale prim*.

OeORGl GORDON

ÎÎGET MARRIED.Ü

MASBIaGE licenses.

J.P.MARTYN
Who received his appointment from the Do
minion aod Provincial Governments to issue 
Marriage Licenses,

PRESENT PRICE TWO DOLLARS.
Offici r Pollock Sc Baird's Store 

, St. Thomas.
S, 1876. tf

Elgin

TO WASH AND BE CLEAN
UsE

LEVIGATED TOILET SOAP
for gale only at

M E TRIPP Sc CO S
DRUG STORE

Personal;—Mr. John T. Grange, M. P. 
P. for Lennox, and Mr. Neville B. Colcock, 
proprietor of the Welland Telegraph, were 
in Town last week.

Heard From.—Mr. T. Metcalfe, who 
formerly carried on a planing mill in St. 
Thomas, is at present engaged in farrmirig 
in the North-VN est. VV e understand he has 
a farm of 200 acres about forty miles from 
Winnipeg.

LiKOTURB AT TALBOTVILLE.—A lecture 
will be delivered in the Temperance Hall, 
Talbotville, on Tuesday evening, iNov. 7th, 
by the Rev. G. Kennedy, of Ingersoll. 
Subject—“Theopening and closing of the 
Gates of Derry, and Gunpowder Plot.” 
Chair to be taken at 7.30.

Burglars at Rodney.—Last Tuas* 
day night Moore’s drug store at Rodney 
was entered by some “ dishonest” person, 
who carried off the till, containing about 
four dollars. The thief did not appear to 
relish physic, as only the till and its con
tents were missed. It is not known how 
an entrance was effected, nor is there any 
clue to the culprit.

Potatoes.—Mr. Bruce Davis is at pres
ent engaged in shipping large quantities of 
potatoes to ot. Thomas from eastern town
ships. Last week be sold a car load to Mr. 
J. H. Secord, and also one to Messrs. Payne 
& Waddell, who are selling them off at 
cheap rates.

New Books.—The following interesting 
little books have just been issued by Messrs 
Belford Bros., Toronto, aud we have no 
doubt they will meet with an extensive 
sale : “One Summer,” by Blanche Willis 
Howard; “Their Wedding Journey,” by 
W. D. Howells; “Wee Davie,” by the lata 
Dr. Norman McLeod.

Serious Accident.—Mr. John Clark, 
am employe at the freight house at the Air 
Line Station, met with a, serious accident on 
Wednesday last. He was engaged in 
assisting to get a huge case of plate gli«s. 
weighing over 2000 pounds out of one of the 
cars when his bar slipped and he fell, the 
case tilting over on him. He was under
neath it and would have been crushed were 
it not for an intervening block of wood. As 
it was hia left leg was broken above the 
ankle aud fractured badly. The sufferer 
waa at once attended to by Dr. G us tin and 
is now progressing favorably.

“Uncle Tom’s Cabin.”—Josiah Hen
son, one of the originals of Mrs. Stowe's 
“Uncle Tom,” a former slave of Mary
land, Daw a Canadian clergyman, has 
recently paid a second visit to England 
in his eighty-seventh year.

Financial Crisis in Russia.—There is 
news of a great financial crisis throughout 
Russia. It has been apprehended for some 
time. The Bank authorities feel poweiless 
to arrest the crisis. Russian securities m 
Europe are on the decline, and offers for 
sal.e at a reduced figure are refused. This 
may prevent the Russian Government from 
rushing into war, which would be an act 
of madness with an empty exchequer.

Dsstitution in Iowa.—A merchant in 
Milwaukee has received a letter from Wau
sau, Calhoun County, Iowa, in which the 
writer says : “I bad thirty acres of wheat 
and fifteen of oats. When it was threshed 
I bad sixty-five Bushels of wheat and one 
hundred and forty-eight bushels of oats, 
weighing eighteen pounds to tbe bushel. 
Then the grasshoppers came and nearly de
stroyed* the corn crop, and deposited their 
egg in the ground, and if; they hatch in the 
spring we will have no crops of any ac
count next year. We can buy soft coal for 
10 cents » bushel, but have no money to|buy , 
with, hâving no grain to sell. The peo- ' 
pie have no winter clothing of any account, 
no groceries, nor had any tea, coffee or su
gar for the last three months.and thousands 
are in the same condition. I would ask 
you if you would not collect some second- 
clothing to protect us from the chilling 
blftste ef winter. We have about bread 
ftftemck te serve us till another crop, but 
that ia all we here.”

BRITISH AND FOREIGN
^The Belgian Murdeder Captured.— 

A London cablegram says Leonard Aub- 
lin, the Belgian who escaped a few days 
ago from a compartment in a railway train 
between Ostend and Brussels, after having 
murdered an officer in whose custody he 
was being taken to Brussels, charged with 
murder, has been captured at Lille, France.

England’s Dekence.— The defensive
works OU tbe Thames and Medway have, 
it is stated/ all been supplied with large 
reserves of warlike stores for tbe winter, 
and numbers of torpedoes and electric bat
teries have been issued to the follow
ing places :—Tilbury Fort, New Tavern 
Fort, Cl'ff Fort, Shornmeade, and Coal 
House Batteries, the Isle of Grain, Shoe- 
bur y ness, Sheerness, Hoo Fort, and Chat
ham. The various depots round the coast 
have also been just furnished with afresh 
supply ol war material, and Harveys’ tor
pedoes in consj^leiable numbers have been 
supplied to the ships-of the Royal Navy at 
home and abroad.

Population of the German Empire.— 
The German Statistical Office has just pub
lished an abstract of the results of the cen
sus of 1875. This document shows a large 
increase of the population, if we compare it 
to the foregoing census. On tbe 1st of 
December, 1875, the total of the popula
tion amounted to 42,757,812' inhabitants. 
On the 31st December, 1871, 41,058,792 
inhabitants were counted, including the 
troops then stationed in France. According 
to these figures there has been an increase 
of 1,699,020 inhabitants within four years, 
or as much as 1.01 per cent, a year. The 
principal reasons of the increase lie in a re
duction of emigration and the addition of 
Alsace and Lorraine to the German Em
pire.— London Economist.

The Magyars are reported to be greatly 
excited about the warlike attitude of Rus
sia, and their hereditary hostility to their 
northern neighbors will be restrained with 
difficulty if the Russians cross the Danube. 
The geographical position of Hungary ren
ders her people peculiarly sensitive on the 
subject of Russian aggression, and they see 
clearly the inevitable dwarfing of Austria 
which must tesulfc from the extension of 
Russian dominion on and around their east
ern and southern frontiers. The potential 
influence of Hungary in the Austrian coun
try has doubtless had much*to do with per
sistent refusal of Count Andrasey to agree 
to the Russian proposals, and with the 
Czar’s hesitation at the last moment about 
proceeding alone in the development of the 
movement against Constantinople.

Marshal Bazaine is now residing with 
his wife and children at a little village in 
the Asturias, Spain, where the Count de 
Mendoza Cortina has offered him hospital
ity. This gentleman is proprietor of the 
mines of St Luis de Potosi, and it is thro’ 
him that the mother-in-law of the 
Marshal receives the revenue from her 
Mexican estates. Bazaine has no fortune 
and that of his wife was completely ab
sorbed by tbe expenses of his trial, waich 
the French Government rigorously exacted 
even to the extent of seizing a clock of the 
Marshal’s and a pair of pantaloons to meet 
the demands.

A Good Disinfectant.—The Lon cion 
Lancet directs attention to the value of 
chloride of lead as a deodorizer. The man
ner of its use is to dissolve half a drachm 
of the nitrate in a pint of boiling water 
and pour the solution into a bucket of 
water in which two drachma of common 
salt have been dissolved. When chemical 
action has taken place, the e’ear superna* 
tant liquor is an odorless saturated solution 
of chloride ot lead. If this solution be 
thrown into a sink or vault from time to 
time, the disagreeable odors will soon be 
destroyed. A ship’s bilge was completely 
disinfected in this way by simply dissolv- 
ing half an ounce of nitrate of lead in boil
ing water, and pouring it into the bilge 
water, which itself supplied the necessary 
salt. Cloths wet with this solution, and 
hung in fever and accident wards of hospi
tals, are said to keep the atmoepheu sweet 
and healthy.

LEVIGATED TOILET SOAP,

LEVUIATED SAND SOAP,
** For Mechanic's us .

LEVIGATED BATH SOAP, 
LEVIGATED BARBER’S SOAP,

Manufactured at the Central Soap Company Canton, Ohio.
The above is fine dry powered soap, made 

from pure vegetable oils, and free from any 
injurious ingredients, put up in glass bottles 
with perforated tops, and in half pound pack
ages for refilling bottles. We have also a 
large stock of fresh Dye Stuffs, Perfumery, 
Toilet articles, etc.

A very fine native Wine for invalids and medicinal purposes.
Prescriptions dispensed at all hours with 

«ere and dispatch.
October foL 1876-tf.___________________

JOSEPH LAING
has been appointed agent for St Thomas and 

surrounding country for the

BALTON COMPANY’S
i PURS

GRAPE WINE
Hamilton, ont.

PW not receive orders for less 
than 5 gallons or one dozen bottles. P i ties 

tJ**- quantities can be supt liai by
J A MHLeCOr<1, 9t* Thomas

TOWN CLOCK STORE,
L. PRINGLE.

PRICE OF TICKETS.
Whole Tickets $12; Halves $6, Quarters S3; 

9 Tickets $100; 27* Tickets $3.00; 461 Tickets 
$50(i; 95i Tickets $I,0V0; 100,000 Tickets at $12 
each.

Tbe Hon E H Taylor, Mayor of Frankfort 
the entire Board of City Councilman, the 
Hon. Alvin Duval, late Chief Justice of Ken
tucky. ahrt other distinguished citizens, to
gether wth such disinterested persons as the 
ticket-holders pieseut may designate, will 
superintend the drawing.

The payment ot gifts to owners of prize 
tickets is assured, A bond, with heavv pen
alty and approved security has been executed 
to the Common wealth of Kentucky. wh.Ch is 
now on record in Cierk’s Office of County 
Court at Frankfort, subject to inspection of 
any une. This is a new leature, and will ab
solutely secure the payment of gifts.

Remittances can be made by Express.Draft, 
Post Office Money Order or Registered Lett er, 
made payable to Kentucky Cash Distribution 
Company.

All communications, orders for Tickets and 
applications for agencies should be addressed 
to

HON THOS P PORTER. ^
Gen’l Manager, t rank fort, IK y

October , 1876.

TRY MITCHELLS

Strawberry
Cordial

FOR

D1ARRHÆA, DYSENTERY

CHOLERA mms
THE BEST IN USE 

i^EVER KNOWN TO FAIL.
Has been before the Public for 25 years, 

Prepared by

C. MITCHELL
Apothecaries Hall, St. Thomas. 

August 17, 1876.

FALL AMD WINTER TRADE
Is now complete. Those wishing something 
nobby in the above line should give him a call. 

Palmers Block,

Rich mon«1 .SI reel, London.

P. S.—Parties wishing Furs altered or re
paired will please forward them early in the
Sei9°n- H. BEATON.

Change of Mimi Stand-

G S. TURNER,
Wishes to inform the public that he has re 
moved to hiyjiew premises near’,y opposite 
the Post office. With a well selected stock of 
New Goods, and increased facilities for doing 
business, he hopes to supply the wants of all 
who wul favor him with a call

GENTS' DRESS BOOTS in the latest style, 
LADIES' “

MISSES’ BALMORALS, (a large assort-

UHlLDRENS’in great variety.
MEN’S STOGA BOOTS all kind?. 4 
BOYS’ “ “ “
Y OUTt* BOOTS complete assortment.

G. S. TURNER.
Sept. 12, 187o 'f.

d GhEENS

J UuS T ARRIVED

OCR

NEW STOCK
CONSISTING OF

Hie Hewest Styles in Jewelry
AND

A SPLENDID assortment

OF

WATCHES & CLOCKS

yourselves that we have 
Town* ^WaTS the beat and cheapest atock in

A Sple041d lot of Silver-Ware suitable fo 
Presents. Knives, Forks - Spoonsolieapg,. i"

CRU C Afâ°BASKKTS from |5 Upwards
SPJSCTACLKS from 52c.

DRESS CIMIKCAKD FITTING
I |0NJS To ORDER, AND WARRANT. 
-LAed. Worden's self-attlng Dress Charts
for sale.glnstruction8 given by 
_ MRS A. L. MILLS. Sole Agent, 
West aid, St. Catharines street, near Air 
Lins Station. Agents wanted,

M»r«.BT»d«a. _______________

FINGAL
miHramrcRisTMiu.

W. E CUNNINGHAM,
having leaped the above mill for a term ofyears, guarantees to give _ satisfaction to all 
who may f&vnr him with
‘bei/grta*

Agricultural Implement Store,
Next door Fast of Lambert's Hotel 

TALBOT STREET...................ST. THOMAS

'J he Superior Spring Hoe 
broad cast Seeder and Grain 
Drill, with double force feed. 
Guaranteed the best in Can
ada or no sale.

The Oshawa self-dumping 
Horse It alee, No. 1.

- The above articles are 
manufactured by the Masson 
Manufacturing Company 
Oshawa. ,

J. Green is also Agent for 
ill Iron Champion Mower 

and Reaper, and single cham
pion lxeaper and light Mower.

The Champion Threshing 
Machine.
_ These latter are manufac

tured by the Joseph Hall 
Manufacturing Company, 
Oshawa.

Farmers are invited to in
spect his stock, and will find 
it to their interest to do so 
before purchasing elsewhere.

J. GREEN.

Zv7®

THE M’GLOGHLON WATCH
115 the best m tne mar net. I5ce the score

of testimonials from those who have tested 
them All who buy them recommend them 
and will have no other. VV. D. MeGLOGHLON 
77 Dundas Street, keeps constantly on hand all 
the leading makes of fine Gold end Silvei 
Watches, and the largest stock of fine Gol. 
Jewellry, Silver a nd plated ware, fancy goods 
work boxes, gold mounted canes, gold pins 
and every article that is usually kept in a first 
class jewellery store.

Watches, clocks and jewellery rcpairea and 
warranted. Every description offine jewellrj 
manufactured on the premises. Diamond? 
and precious stones reset Tike new, any design. 
^Monograms cut in the hardest of stones. 
Masonic goods of every description kept in 
stock, and manufactured to order. Lodges 
supplied with every article required. Spec 
tacles to suit all sights, in gold, silver and 
steel frame. Don’t fail to call and see the 
handsomest and best arranged jewellery store 
in the Dominon when you visit the Forest

W. D_MeC!loglil«n,

wALLACETOVTN CARRIAGE CO

This company have on hand several first-class

BUGGIES, UARRIAGES
AND DEM0CSATZ,

which for style, finish and quality of materia1 
cannot be excelled by any makers in the 
country. A lot of superior

SIKGLE & DOUBLE CUTTERS
are under way, and will be ready for delivery 
by the first fall of snow. Orders may be sent 
in any time for special patterns.

None but the best workmen are employed 
by this Company, and care is taken to use only 
the best materials. • ®

DAVID McLAWS, Manager. 
Wallacetown October 7. i875.-tf

LAWRENCE STATION
B. GAME’BELL HAVING secured a 

/• first-class Wagon Maker, is now pre
pared to turn out any style of Wagons, Bug
gies, &c. Repairing done witn neatness and 
dispatch. Particular attention paid to horse 
shoeing.

DRAIN YOUR LARD.
OARMER6, NOW IS THE TIME T< 
JL1 under dr ain.

DRAIN. TILE
ch reaper than ever, at Yard No. 1, two and 
half miles west of k'in gal.

WILSON WALLACE, Pro©

lUPORlAZtT

to the Residents of St. Themas 
surrounding neighborhood,

and

APOTHECARIES’ HALL
ESTABLISHED 1861.

TRY MITCHELL’S
EXCELSIOR

BAKING POWDER.
The Best ia the Market.

PREPARED BY

C. MITCHELL
ST. THOMAS. ONT.

March U, Z876.-tf

LILLYS

CENTRAL GROCERY
OPPOSITE MOLaON’S BANK.

r" him with their patronage 
i in the morning will 
rithont delay.

get

Cash Paid for Good Wheat
and

all KINDS of
*Toar, Brut end Chopped Stuff eonstentiy on

*• Vf. 1. CttNNINOHAM
v‘«* el, Ange* «. M»»--*

OUR

TEAS s*
are giving general satisfaction,, we avoid all 
rank or coarse brands so that we cannot fail 
to please the most refined tastes. We are sell
ing an excellent Young Hyson for 75c, which 
cannot be got elsewhere for less than 90c. 
Lines of Japan and Young Hyson, splendid 
value at 50c per lb., and further reduction to 
purchasers of 5 lbs. and upwards. A full stock 
always on hand of Staple,and Fancy

GROCERIES,
Finnan Haddies. Siscow Herrings, and. Oys 
ters by the can ot quart. All kinds of farm 
Produce taken as Cash.

JAS- LILLY.
Opposite Molson’s Ba*k, St, Thomas 

October ) 9,1S76 Jm "

irivaenr.
yTRAYED FROM THE PREMISES OF 
k7the subscriber abnuL2 months ago. a red 
heifer, has & little white under the the right 
flank and breast, and has the tip of one ear 
gone, it is aupoosed to have since calved 
Any person giving information of its where-, 
abouts at the Times Office or to the subscriber 
will be suitably rewarded,

GEO. FOSTER,
7th Con. of Yarmouth, South of St. Thomas.
Sept, 28, 1876-tf.

Send 25c. to G. P. ROWELL & CO.
New York, for Pamphlet of 100 pages 

containing lists of 8000 newspapers ana esti
mates showing eoet of advertising

A. B. POWELL & 00.
Wholesale and-Retail Dry Goods Merchants,

134 1>initias Street, London,

Are desirous of opening up a busi
ness connection with the Farmers, 
Manufacturers, Hotel keepers, and 
others, in the vicinity of

ST THOMAS'

To accomplish this they 6ffer as an 
inducement to pay the travelling ex
penses (by railway or carriage) from 
any given point of residence in said 
neighborhood, to any person purchas
ing to the amount of $ioin

DRY GOODS
*

from their Establishment. And they 
will guarantee to sell from

5 TO20 PER CENT CHEAPER

than the same goods can be purchas
ed at in St. Thomas, or in any of the 
surrounding towns. Further they have 
this season one ol the finest and best 
assorted stocks in the wesf, and can 
supply the wants of families in every 
particular. Their stock consists of

MILLINERY, MANTLES,
GENERAL DRYGOODS,

CARPETS, ETC.,
and they claim that their capacity and • 
ability is' second to none in Canada in : 
turning out

ORDERED CLOTHING
AND

DRESS MAKING,
In these departments none but the best 
talgnt is employed to cut" or manu
facture.

P. S. — Bridal trouseaus and 
Mourning outfits prepared in the most 
economical and elegant style. 

Remember the address,

A. B. POWELL & CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods Merchants, 

LONDON, ONTARIO.

Also agnnts for the following National 
Fire Insurai.co Company o< Montreal ; Scot
tish Commercial, Fire ; Scottish Iirpenal. 
Fire ; Empire Five and Marine ; Manufac
turers a ml Merchants of Canada Fire ; Can 
ad a Agricultural Five ; National Life of U. S 
A. : Confvdcraiion Life of Canada.

Railroad' and S'eapiship Tickets to all 
points in Canada, United States aud Europe

CENTENNIAL Excursion Tickets at lowest
. Office rex! door to McLacfilm’s book store 
St Thoma-» Out.

Ju’y 4. JS7G.

Ayer’s

Cherry Pectoral
For Diseases of the 

Throat and Lungs, 

such as Coughs, Colds,
1 ^
Jig Whooping Cough,

^ Bronchitis, Asthma,

and Consumption. *

The reputation it has attained, in consequence of 
the marvellous cures it has produced during the 
last half century, is a sufficient assurance to the 
public that it will continue to realize the happiest^ •> 
results that can be desired. In almost every 
section of country there are persons, publicly 
known,who have been restored from alarming and 
even desperate diseases of the-dwngs, by its use. 
All who have tried it,acknowledge its superiority ; 
and where its. virtues are known, no one hesitates 
as to what medicine to employ to relieve the dis
tress and suffering peculiar to pulmonary affec
tions. Cherry Pectoral always affords in
stant relief, and performs rapid cures of the 
milder varieties of bronchial disorder, as well as 
the more formidable diseases of the lungs.

As a safeguard to children, amid the distress
ing diseases which beset the Throat and Chest of 
Childhood, it is invaluable ; for, by its timely use, 
multitudes are rescued aoid restored to health.

This medicine gains friends at every trial, as 
the cures it is constantly producing are too re
markable to be forgotten. No family should be 
without it, and those who have once used it 
never will.

Eminent Physicians throughout the country 
prescribe it, and Clergymen often recomnttind it 
from their knowledge of its effects.

prepared by

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
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Aye
Hair

r’s
Vigor,

For restoring Cray Hair to 
ils natural Vitality and Color.

A dressing 
which ia at once 
agreeable, 
healthy, and ef
fectual for pre- 
serving the 
hair. Faded or 
gray hair it toon 
restored to its 
original color, 

with the gloss and freshness tf youth. 
Thin hair is thickened, falling hair 
checked, and baldness often, though 
not always, cured by its use. Noth
ing can restore the hair where the 
follicles are destroyed, or the glanda 
atrophied and decayed. But such as 
remain can be saved for usefulness 
by this application. Instead of foul
ing the hair with a pasty sediment, it 
will keep it clean an d vigorous. Its 
occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or falling oflj and 
consequently prevent baldness. Free 
from those deleterious substances 
which make some preparations dan
gerous, and injurious to the hair, the 
Vigor can only benefit but not hamr 
it. If wanted merely for a

HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else c|b be found so desir
able. Containing neither oil nor 
dye, it does not soil whitq cambric, 
and yet lasts long, on the hair, giving 
it a rich, glossy lustre and a grateful 
perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analvrtical Chemists,

IX)WELL, MASS.

ELGIN IffiOfl WORKS.

C. NORSWÔRTHY I CO.,
are now prepared te repair all kinds Of

lowing 2DÜ ReapE Machines.
They hare on hand and are constantly re
ceiving repairs from the manufacturers of 
Ingersbll, London, Dundas. Hamiltoa, Ayr 
and Oshawa . and consequently can repair at 
short notice machines manufactured at those 
places.

Thev hare for some years riven their special 
attention to the repairs of Threshing Machines 
of the different manufacture and can guaran
tee their patrons that both work and prices 
will give_baLitf&ction.

They keep constantly oa hand
F loughs and Gang F loughs, Rollers, Road 

Scrapers, lions Bakes, Cultivators, 
Cutting B*xe*, Chopping Millsp 
Corn Shelters, Cider Mills, J ask- 

Screws, Cheese Presses, and 
Barn Door Haiygers of 

an improved kind.

They manufacture to order Lathes and Ma
chinery of ail descriptions. Castings light or 
heavy of any pattern and do general job wor 
either in wood or iron at the Red Foundry 
corner of Metcalfe and Centre Streets.

C. irORSWORTMY A CO.
Mackiaiste amdjl

Jimo 29, 1876.3m

RICKFom.

ELGIN MARBLE WORKS
iHE UNDERSIGNED BEING PRAC

TICAL Workmen in the

ST. THOMAS, ONT.

1
MARBLE AND FREE STONE BUSINESS

are prepared to furnish
MONUMENTS,

HEADSTONES,
MANTLE PIECES,

TABLE TOPS,
and all kinds of plain and ornamental work 

in Marble end Freestone with
Promptness, Neatness and Dispatch

Italian Marble made a specialty,

SHOP —Talbot Street, opposite the Post Office

W. T. CRIPPS. ; - F. DOGGET
St. Thomas. August It, 1875.-ly

DR- WILLIAM G AY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE

I
The Great English 

Remedy is especially re
commended as an unfail
ing cure for Seminal 

ÆèsJkL Weakness, Hvcrmatorr- 
hea, Impotemry, and all 

, iT diseases that follow as . ,. _
.Before. a gCqnence of Self Abuse ^ e ^

as Loès of Memory. Universal Lassitude, 
Pain in Jhe Back. Dimness of Vision, Pre
mature Old Age. and many other a diseases 
that lead to Insanity or Consumption and a 
Premature Grave, all of which as a rule are 
first caused, by deviating from the path of 
nature and over indulgence.

The Specific Medicine is the result of a life 
study and many years of experience in treat
ing these specniL/Qiseases. Pamphlet free by

The Specific,Medicine is sold by all Drng-

fists at $1 per<package, or six packages for 
5, or will be sent by nutil on receipt of the 
money, hv addressing -
WILLI VH CRAY & ft*., Windsor, Onl.

Sold in St. Thomas by G. Morgan, Tripp 
Co . C. Mitchell, and by all Druggists every

Sept. 26, 1876.

FAMILY KNITTING
MACHINE.

A most Useful and Wonderful Inventioa
Now attracting nntversa attention by its as 
tonishiing performances, and its great prao 
tial value for every day family use. Iti 
simple, durable, and chbap, is easily kept 
in repair, and

WILL LAST A LIFE TIME I
-will knit every possible variety of plain 
nd fancy work

WITH ALMOST MAGICAL SPEED
and far better than it can be done br band or 
on any^other machine. All kinds of garments 
are perfectly formed and shaped b> the 
machine itself, requiring no cutting and mak 
ing upw A good operator will knit a man’s 
sock, with heel and toe complete, in from five 
to ten minutes! and from twenty to forty pail 
of socks in a day !

Eveiy family--especially every farmer’s 
family—should have a Bickford Knitter 
It will be found equally as the Sewing Ms 
chine, and even more profitable.

Every Machine Warranted perfect, sad to 
do just what is represented.

The Bickford Machine is the only légitimât- 
cylindrical Knitting Machine in existence. 
All others, not licensed by us. are clear and 
palpable iiifriogmeuts on our patents.and w* 
shall hold all parties who manufacture, sell, 
buy or use such infriging machines, to a strict 
legal accountability

An Instruction Book, containing complete 
and minute directions to the operator, accom 
panies each machine.
No. 1, Family Machine,I cylinder,71 needles $36 
No. 3, “ ” 3 “ 72 Sc 100 “ $40

A sample machine will be sent to any part 
of the United States or Canada, (where we 
have no agents.) express charges pre-paid on 
receipt of the price.

Agents wanted in every State. County, City 
and Town, 'to whom very liberal discounts 
willbe made. For further particulars, ad
dress

Ticford Knitting Machine Mfo. Co. 
Sole Manufacturers, Brattleboro, Yt 

St Thomas. Dec. 7. 1875-1r.___________ ”

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.,
Manufacturers of

Fire and Surglar Proot
83 Esplanade-Street, Toronto.

JOHN TAYLOR - - Business Manager
W. T. WALKER, W. T- MORRISON

NOTICE Oh REMOVAL

CUSACK BROS.
BUTCHERS

Respectfully inform their patrons and the 
public in general, that they have

removed from the Market
To their new shop

IN THE ARKELL BLOCK
Four doors east of the Merchants Bank where 

they will supply their customers with 
all kinds of first-class

FRESH AND SALTMEA1

IMPORTANT MEM 
The old firm of “J. <Sr. J. Taylor” was ori

ginally composed of two brothers, Jamee 
Taylor and John Taylor. James Taylor is 
dead, and we have secured the services of 
Jno Taylor thesurviving brother as çur busi
ness manager. The present firm of “J. 8c J 

. Taylor” is composed of Thos Saunders and 
Robert Bain. We have no connection with 
lhat firm,

Correspondents will carefully note the oe*v 
r ct address.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.,
88 Esplanade Street,Toron to 

March i87C tf " V-*

». HcfllLUJ^,

PLOUGH DEPOT
(Flora St. north of the Wilcox Hotel/

ST- THOMAS

NOTICE TO FARMERS.
The undersigned has now on hand and is con

stantly making

FIRST GLASS PLOUGHS
No. 1, steel mouldboard and steel landside* 
wrought iron shares and wrought iron beam, 
with wood or iron handles. No. 2 Plough,haa 
metal i&ndside, the rest of itie si miliar to No, 
1. No. 3 Plough, is made of Diamond Iron, 
point and mould board handles, steel landside 
w ith an adjustable sole mrlp.and beams same 
as above, 1 am also about to commence the 
manufacture of the Walton BcHpee Gang Plough.

IRON NARROWS MADE TO ORDER
Ail the above articles arc warranted. Farm* 
era are invited te call and see them.

d. McMillanApril 14th, 1876-tf.

$5 TO $2D VZiiïSXTbul»
Co,. Portland,Maine,

Li a.
■


